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ADVKHIisrsa.—One
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loluuiu, conatltutee
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No. 61

■

a

c®“*!,{Jr

Law,

at

Exchange

Druggist

and

Chad bourn & Kendall,

Apothecary,

Prescriptions carefully

U3mf~ Physicians’

SUSSKBATJT,

FINE

IMPORTER,
MANUFACTURER and dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps,

FOGG
STHEET,

bbown’s new block.

May l«-rttf

136 Middle

*

__

SCHIJMACHElt.
PA INTER.
I It ESCO
C.

OUce

J.

One door above Brown.

alidii

W.

No.

Upholsterers
and Manufacturers of

29P<#irculai and Jig Sawing done witl* despatch.
Mould tags of all Kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
33$ Commercial St , (foot of Park $1.,)
au?9dtf
Portland, Maine,

flap,, ul«k fool t'hi.lnut MrMI,
PorilanO.
C. L. tgUINBY.
i!’jit ).'W-VN, 1>, w. DBiXK.

11

n

_

_

and Counseller

Attorney

KPOrhkRS,
Law, Sign and Window Shade Painters,
HASSofi

P. M a ttocks,

Ch a ties

at

«LI1.1»IIV«,

CA NAL, HAWK
No. Nli Middle Hi reel
tebUdti

3 Free St. Block, Portland, jHc.
Kir* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and ail kinds oi'
Ornamental Painting done in a superior maunei.
Too shop will always be found open Jrorn 7 A. M,
to G P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3ui

l'oillnud.

~

HOWARD AC LEA VES.

Attorneys & Counsellors

Law,

at

NE
PORTLAND, M
Offlce So. 30 Exchange Street,
Nat bun Cleaves.
Joseidi Howard, jy9!67-ly
IV. F. EHILLICS <L CO.,~

JOHN

Excliuug4

§*•

No. 30
Dec G—utt'

Law,

G41JVEIIT

Office

corner

Flour Dealers
A.iid Grocers,

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western While Whear Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Bed Wheats, Also
nest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, «2tc.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the *lowest
market raies.
sepl2dlm

PORTLAND, A1E.

9ept5eodlm

GSP*Ocean lugurance Co. Building.

jy22eodtt

advisable.

c7«. DOWN ES,
WIWtCirANT TAlLOn,

WILLIAM LOWELL,
DEALER

Vo. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

dtl

ti

—AXD—

ARTIST.

House Furiiishiug' Goods,
NO 11 Preble 8t., Portland, lie.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
SlIT*Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.

May 18. codfim

February. 1—dtf

RICHARDSON At BA RNARD,

Shipping Merchants,

AT

April 3

and Domestic Fruit,

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portlaud.

dtt

B.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BUOKSVIIAIC,
in

Yellow

Pine

Kei erenc'ES—R. P.
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,

9.600
3.200
800
400

Mill,

C.

S.

Timber

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

20.000

PEABODY.

1.000 Quintcls Large Cod.
••
500
hmxll Cod.
“
500
Pollock.
“
300
Hake.
200
Cusk.
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Bbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring,
“
500
Scaled Herring.

STOCK 15 It OK Eli.
PORTLAND

U021dt

HE

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUEAC1 URERS

Smoked and Dried Halibut,

AND JOBBERS OF

-AND-

54 A:

Goods !

541 Middle Si, over Woodman, True &Oo*s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DEEItING,

MILLIKEN & CO.,
J0BDER8

DRY

OE

are

spacious

erected lor them

S8 iiml CO

store

St.,

than

can

Portland,

March 16.

Vi-

137

bought

KING,

GRAPHI8T,

NO.

COfS~

I. S. HUNT <£■
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Ami Solicitor in

st,

a

his usual promptness.
■^Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
.Tan 8—dtf

LIVERI

rr.,

Selected
ar

merit

Law,

By

the

bankruptcy,
July

23.

furwituuk

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violin5? Banjos, Flatinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets. Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheer Music, Music
Boohs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Oirsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horsed;Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great
variety of other articles.
Old f*iano* Taken iu
Exchange for New.
D^“Piano« and Melodeons tuned and to vt.
April 8—tf

PIANO

kTd

i

For Street

Looking Classes, Mattresses,

A,

tf p.

glovesT
Party Wear,

or

M ltN VI » ft SON’S,

sepiiOdlm

e,™PP’« “lock, Kennebec
Sireel,
[Opposite Foot of Chestnut \

Under Preble House.

Silver Plated

FebSdtt__FORTE aRD.

Spoons, Forks,
Oi

f

Rogers

Bros., and other

prices.

Broad street,
NEW
to the

_

VURK.

_

Nails, Spikes

__

l!w>hi,gg»c »!.,Ocean
PorRfcind, flic.

at

iuBUrance

I.aw,

I.VIWAN

Building,
sep3dtf

dlf

300

Congress St.

Co.

Yellow Metal and
Copper Sheathing,

Terrill,

ttarney & Counsellor

E YENS Ar CO.

i

and

fOK SALE
SON ft

PortlauJ, Muy 22, 1867.

Bolts,

11T

i,,bh. Agent.,
115

<J°uTay®m![?'

JOBBERS Of

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
No.

Vi

Patents of the t ol-

S'‘

J. E.

A

WATER1IOC8E.

l7

L

Mauufucluriiig

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the transaction ot

Goods

Dry

Jobbing Business,

And will occupy

Chambers No. S3

Middle

Stree't,

Opposite Canal National Bauk,
Uutil

about November 1st, when
to the new and spacious store

on or

move

we

re-

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
We shall open at

present location,

our

day August 15fli, with

on

1N65.

-of

P. B. FROST’S.
just returned from the market with a
fine stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Winter trade ol this place, which I will manufacture
llom my own personal cutting and superintend-

HAVING

ence

Ten per Cent.
Tailor

Cheaper

do. from the

can

same

Goods,

quality

are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage £ will give my customers.
My place of business is

Jiaivt abav©

Congress Street,

.Mechanic*' Hally on

the oppo-

Street)

aide of tbe

Where 1 shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P. B.
33‘2 1-12
Sepl ember 11.

FROST,

Con|frcs^

Cash

And to which

doors and windows, it has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to iail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows' called Casement or
French windows, lor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it canuot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see ihe operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAiUEM A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hami.shire street, promptly attended
to.
,jy20-d3m

Making

The Subscriber is Agent lor tbe sale of the celebrated PinuoM, made by Nteinwny
Sons* who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

L00££, MESEEVE

manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianoa taken in

THE

Oiilifoi-nia

CAMDEN

Anchor

!

Concrete

..
RANTED.

Camden, Setd. 19, 18611.

New

OF

A

MB.

Polish, Half Polish,

Boots.

we

have

Oue

J. m.

TINT

Caldwell.

Word to the Ladies.

had over ten years experience in the FUR
nusiuess, 1 shall devote particular attention to

Manufacturing

and

Making

Over Old Furs!

Streef-crossicg.

Oiilrrs Left at So. 6 South

Gatley,

fioiu my own personal
cutting and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also save my customfrom ten to fifteen
per cent.
»lmll soon opep a
and fresh assortment
laige
ot burs, direct trom lie Western Markets.
ALFRED 11. CUE,
kt
New Casco Bank
Block, No95 Middle St., Portland.
September 18. dihv

St.,

WALDEN.

cod&w3m

1YPES,

TWENITF-FIVE TENTH PUB DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph GaUeties, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy'Jtt

Street*

Slicridan

Griffiths.

6^~Tlie

very best reterences given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

dtt

331

IjMRST
on

I

Lot to Lease.
rate place for a Bakery.
A fine, deep lot
India Street, near Middle.
Cellar already

built, wtli a well of good water. Apply to
aept7d8w*
WM. II. JERR1S.

are

sup-

Speedy dissolution of

The Democrats have carof South

city

Bend,

Indi-

Ay, that’s the hand writing on the wall,

enough,

sure

and when we remember the returns

from Madawaaka,

humillatlou

our

is

com-

plete.
Emboldened by deceptive appearances of
in other States, the Democratic boasters are at present directing much of their attention to Pennsylvania. We do not propose
success

them, or to emulate their blastyle
counting chickens which ate yet
in tlie egg and which may possibly find difficulties in getting out.
We merely give our
of

a

brief stateme it of what is said on

sides, leaving them

to draw their own

only officer to be chosen by the State
at large is the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. The Republican candidate for that
position is Hon. H. W. Williams, a jurist of
much learning and considerable experience,
but rot so wx.ely known as bis opponent,
George Sharsyvood. Both of the candidates
are judges of the District Court, and have
filled their positions witli credit to themselves

country hy his edition of Blackstoue.
his editorial work

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner ot' Congress St. ami Telman Place.

tFeb7, 18tt7.~d1y

_i
of Paper

made to tell

Collars l

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Goods lor Gents Olotlilng? !
20.

dim

Gas Fixtures!

FERNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness ot

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Calhoun, and

Fittings,

Gralingi, Pumps, Ac., Ac,
prepared to ftiridsh them as low

are now

Steam Itefined Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have

they

my tubs

.t%L painted ami letteied in a neat aud tasty
Look out and get the .Steam Refined,
THE ONI.V GOOD THIfed
iu the market. That’* what’s the matter.

man-

i,\ \V. BELKNAP.
dti

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars w 11
good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS

find
JFrauklln

a

Wharf.

_septiodo_

s.

ROUtfbS. yharfinger.

lWOTICK. I will noil on tavorable terms as to
.L! payment, or let for a term ol years, the lots on
•the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
'Franklin street, including the comer ol Franklin and
Fore streets.
or SMITH &

Atrnly

Charles’s head in the

places.

Consequently

ning through all his explanatory notes. This
has some little weight against him, tor there
is a prevailing impression tiiat his views upon
this subject must be very strong, or he would
not introduce them where they have no
more relevancy than an exposition of the doctrine ol predestination would have in a treatise upon Algebra. He lias also delivered an
unpopular opinion declaring the Legal Tender act unconstitutional, and is said to
have concurred
in
Julge Woodward's
decision, rendered while the result of the war
was yet doubtful, nullifying the Conscription
act.

But aside from these stains upon his
character is universally admitted

record, his

reproach. On the whole, then, so
personnel of the candidates is con-

to lie above
far as the

cerned, neither ol them has any marked advantage over the other.
It is

tho closeness of the vote in

Penn-

sylvania that always renders the result doubtful, though since 1862 the Republicans have
uniformly carried the State by a small majority. In that gloomy year the majority against
them was three thousand, hut in 1863 they
into power witli a majority of fifteen
In 1864 Mr. Lincoln's majority

was

twenty thousand, and

this was increased

to twenty-two thousand at the election for
Auditor-General the next year. Last year
Geary's majority over Clymer was 17,178 in

aggregate vote of 597,370. This is a learfuliy small majority in-so large a State, leav-

an

ing it in the power of eight thousand Republicans to give the victory to the Democrats by
changing their

votes.

It is no

wonder, then,
that the New York Herald, basing its calculations upon Democratic gains in Maine, figures out a large Democratic] majority, while
the World is equally sanguine in a more general way.
Rut this is the darkest side ot the

picures.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania are not letting the State go by default, but are putting
forth every effort to save it from the disgrace
of

proving

recreant at this

important crisis,

gain

Democracy to lose by an acPennsylvania, tco, being near

and

England .and

attention is not so much
The battle is fought

to WM.

national

It is well understood

questions.

that President Johnson is

anxiety

for the result.

It

looking witli great
is supposed thathis

greater moderation for the last few weeks has
arisen liom a desire to secure the indorsement
of Pennsylvania lor his policy before taking
further steps which endanger his tenure ot
But the people are not at
office and his life.
all

willing

to make themselves

responsible

for

Another favorable
renewal of civil strife.
is the late visit of Sheiidau to Philadelphia and the almost unparalleled enthusiasm
excited by his presence.
Indeed, it is said

HILLIARD, Bangor,

RKffl), Attorneys, Portland.

that since the Union League has commenced
its work in earnest the President is discouraged and begins to despair of the State, while

Forney’s Tress says that “a close and exliansive. canvass is revealing hopes of success

j hardly

looked for two weeks ago.”

In tlie twelfth

Congressional

district a

Rep-

resentative is to be elected to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of the late incumbent,
It is

majority

last fall.

a

comprises the counties
Susquehanna, a mining reIt

gion Where

many fraudulent votes are thrown,
and tlie notorious Judge Woodward will un-

elected to Congress over exSenator Ketchum who is the Republican can-

doubtedly

be

didate.
Masculine ft'nubions.
The

ner.

Portland Sept. 7,1867.

King

inappropriate

ot Luzerne and
as

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invito persons who Intend to purcli»e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PI.ITMMbit,
Nos. !), 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

LL

like

campaign.—
rights theories of

strong Democratic
District and gave Dennison two thousand

can

j*

in the

“memorial” of Betsey Trotwood’s Mr. Dick,
those theories will thrust themselves into the

Charles Dennison.

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

against him

He is tainted with the State

a

Under Preble House.

dim

enriched

omen

FERNALD & SON’S.

AN

and

the text with many valuable notes. Unfortunately tor him, ltbwever, this very book is

in New

Ladies’ & Children’s Uuderflanneis,

sale at

thoroughly,

the

He did

diverted to side issues.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

For

legal fraternity throughout

tlie seat of government, is more sensitive to
Wasbiugton than we are

B.

Styles

Sharswood is well

and honor to their State.

on

L.

iy!2tt

so

—

yet undetermined.

The prevailing style of high shoes, will be
doubled-soled, box and tip buttoned or laced
gaiters. Imitation buttoned with congress

sides

also worn.

are

These and boots ate not

pointed as heretofore.

so

For toilet slippers

a

colored morocco with fancy stitching
aud low heels are very pretty aud very much
maroon

liked.

mysterious Congress of Tailors which
sits somewhere in strict
seclusion, ami issues
its ordinances quarterly, has decided
upon the
costume ot the American
gentleman during
the lestot the lad. We
liom
copy the edict

magazine which professes

to

a

speak "by auth-

ority:'’

Business and morning coats, will still be
short tails
short, and the variety with
on
will prevail. Walking coats will close high
cut away
be
and
the chest, collar will be soiall
worn

The
in front with square broad shoulders.
continues a
favorite tor the street. Cheviot suits of the
same material are much liked and will be

double-breasted reefing jacket still

advance.

VPa° him,
2?r t*!!,n«
had joined
that that party waa Gov.
Sprague and bit iWendi, and that they could
buy their whole county, It was rich to see
their looks of surprise, ll that Old
Sprague ?”
said one, pointing to our burly Irlend D.
Doubtless they would have been wilting then
to
P0*’

h,m and another who

have had all their ducks killed.
got to Waterville at seven. The K. L.
*
went to Wr. Sturgis's in Vassal boro,’
morning visited their ice bouses
lnpi»

■V'.i0'
fr,r A..lV?n’1,1,1 Gov.
on

Sprague took the

Wedne&a? morning.

mUtT
’>b,e T
to
nil™..Cla{,te

less
that h« l«

him concerning

l0"g’

8°
assure

WC

our

cars

d°abt'

readers

his^nriv^bllSnSf ^SS?

F&vrsnk&xzw?**

He tlid tell us, however, that
they were
to shipping Ice Iroin Pittatoo to Calcutta. So our Kennebec ice is going to cool
them.

going

the throats of dusky Hindoos. We hardly
think that those factories will lie built this
season.
We think Uov. Sprague understands
his business fully as well as many larger men
do, aDd were highly pleased with him as a
travelling companion, familiarity with him
by no means breeds contempt, and we esteem
him much more highly now titan we did before we had met him.

VuvtetioH.
—r ashion has decreed
that earriuga are to
be worn very
long and extremely slender. One
was seen at a New York
theatre, the other eve-

reaching to the shoulder, and made of
silver, nearly as slender as a hue twine.
An old lady announced in court at
Atlanta

tha^ihe

"had

counsel." that "God was
dear madam,” replied the
Judge, "he does not practice iu this court.”
—A fellow who is now iu jail, in New
York,
for having three wives, had the
audaeity to ask
wife No. 1 to wash a white vest for him to wear

her lawyer.”

no

"My

during

the ceremony with the third woman.
—An old negro woman,
terribly racked with
rheumatism, and despairing of relief at the
bands of Cairo physicians, expressed an earndesire to see Dr. Monroe, as she believed he
the ouly medicine man living who could
cure her. “Wily, chile,” persisted the inooceut
old creature, "I’ve beam of dat ’Monroe doctrine’ everywhar—even afore I left de Caroli-

est

The Keuuebee

Land and
on u

pany

Lumber Com-

Vacation.

The last number of the Gardiner Home
Journal contains a pleasant editorial sketch
of a trip to Moosehead Lake in company with
and other persons interested in the land and
lumber on the Kennebec. We copy’the lively

the transactions at

Alaint.

called red-gold
Pics will not be worn. Dress neckties will be
wholly ot black. Cuffs will be as heretofore,
no turnbacks.
Dressing gowns moie plain
than for the last two years, but trimmed with
bright contrasting colors.
Silk hats low crowns, broad brims and very
well shaped. Tlic styles of soil bats are as

per—alloyed gold—the

Tiie Democrats swept the Second Ward yesteiday like a whirlw:n<l. Two Democrats,
Tholeu and Childs, were running, and one
Tholeu received 159
Radical, Richardson.
votes, Childs 57, and Richardson 147. Tholen
was elected.
The combined vote of Tholen and
Childs was 216. Total Democratic majority, 69.
Think of that, ye tainting Rads 7’

tive canvass.

Portland

the fronts turned

down. The Shakespiares will not be so deep
In scarfs, very high colors and
as heretofore.
probably stripes will prevail. The scarfs will
he confined with a tunnel-shaped ring of cop-

Governor

has to

St,

for hill

New York World:

and everyone knows how much Radicalism

donums

ers

I%1

A#

for

It is more durable than brick, and is easv and clastic to tbe foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers haying purcliased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay auythingfrom a Garden-walk to a
jagr* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction

the

Having

bules Room nu«l manufactory

au£14__

on

same.

o

which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordeiinzof uscan have
any sizes wanted.

c

Middle Street,

purchased

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

44 IJuiou

Block,

lu all its branches.
Havingmade arrangements with
the hugest Boston aud New York
houses to keep me
supplied with all the latest and desirable styles ae
fast as issued, I feel confident
that I can supply my
customers with
everything belonging to a flrst'rlass
Hat and Cap Store, and on the
most favorable terms.
1 have aPo
one of the Patent Sit/: Hat
Ironers, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place looking new. tree of
charge. Thanktill foi past pationage, I solicit a
continuance of the

a

lull assortment ot pegged work
all kinds.

use

Street Paving', Crossings,
Cellars, Stable ami Warehouse Floors.

September

COE,

Hat, Cap & Fur Business,

give
Boots when returned lor any imperfections.
Out Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods aie made from the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be a
tTifie more than goods of an iuferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
hREED.

H.

where he intends to
carry

money

la .V

ALFRED

Vasco Bank

Goods are warranted by us and we authorrpHESE
ize Dealers to retuud the
X
or
new

Manufacturing,

Pavement

At

CARD.

L uii.Uc.KLi ol the linn of (Joe and McGteM*r*
1 would most
respectfully inform the public that
he has removed to one of the new
stores in

-and-

our

Store, New floods.

& Children’s

Congress Sewed

aprivdtt

microscopic

thousand.

best and cheapest in

September 20.

,

French <»lov« Cnlf, Pebbled 1'alf; Oiled
Pebbled Cionl and Sterne Top Sole

a

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
th* lowest market rates. None
Irou used.
'"king 'lone to order. All work WA KH. E. & W. O. ALDEN,
Proprietors.

in the State

he is not

came

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

at

September 17, dtf

where we keen

Wovhs !

WEsoiling
best ot

but the

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Ladies, Misses

Edwards & Co.)

HOOF SKIRTS AND 00RSET8.

A. E. WEBB,

In connection with

Cheap

John I

3W CONGRESS STREET.
September 11. dtf

Ac.

BREED & CO

of C.

aug6dtf

Store,

large aSsortment of Goods'for

see me

Twonui.v.

w in. tb

(Formerly of the firm

When be suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the
clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as it he wished to
step down anu
secure a good fall or winter
suit, at the well known
low prices of that
where you can pick
establishment,
nom a riit-t rate slock ot
Clothing. New Goods aud
new styles.
Prices lower than ever.
Call and see
nmi.
Come wher* you get the most lor your money.

Cloths!

SUITS,

C. H

LION

gain

fact which may well disturb the equanot the stoutest hearted-Hepublican. |If

imity

New.

Rent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Waretoora 337 Congress Street.

California Cheap John’s Clothing

Coatings!

Come and

k 00.

A S the Great European Circus was
passing up
** Congress
Street, the Lion appeared to be bait'
asleep until lie got to

the tinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
rare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M- H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'.kitt

Over

exchange for

Prompily attended to.

store one ot

a

SEASON.

THE

DEALER IN

Cloths l

great

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead olthe WOULD in the

August 15, 1867,-dtf

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

received

Additions

03T“ Orders will receive prompt attention.

GENTS*
We have in

Daily

DURING

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

shall be

Crr’ THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

REDDY,

•

we

of-hand

there is a mild undercurrent of Calhoun run-

Street.

THE

Xu Every Department,

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath

the Badical parly.
ried a ward oftbe

most

dim

Pianos to

for

slight

to indicate the

known to the

As my expenses

and Desirable Goods I

Purchased

a

before them.

there have been some

elections,

place

and

The

Thurs-

—.

78,000

some

conclusions.

AT

an

Entire New Stock

sign

Besides this

both

And
shall

duce these figures

readers

GOODS !

& CO,

general

a

is the

to contradict

THE undersigned

Co.

ferred

tant

would announce to the trade
that they have formed a copartnership under
the Ann name of

The

»•

deltf

AND

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

C*

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

F. R.

New l inn, New Goods.

Pipe,

In New York during the late severe depression In
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

Nos.

dtf

Harris «£■ Water house,

.__

Ac.

Taunton Copper

purchasing

of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keaser, £»,, E. McKenney &
Go., W. & C. R Millikan. J. B. Carroll, Esq., i. H.
West m dt Co-_
Jnnelldtf
(j. w.

19.

Law,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

site

ang 26dtt*

Jobbing Department!

manuiaetures, at lowest

t» I

September

to

Waterstop

Patented
Amu 'If oh

Ware.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

(

hope

THRE^HOLDN Fresh

Just

at

Solicitor of Paleuta,
Ha* Removed to

Corner of Brown and Uonpiobb Streets,

jalti

COXK.

#‘400,060.

Assets

strength.

Iron

MH.

A L

dtf

MANUFACTURERS

JNo. 355 Congress Street,

IN

Company,

This company issues Policies on TIoincm and other Live Stock, against death (by Are or any other
cause) and TILEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Uood Horse should insure,

in contact with the Tin.

SAMUEL F. COBB,

afeiius1"” w-[■ WSU*
WALTER COREY & CO.,

}
vzr I’ailiculax altcutiou given

same

Anesthetic
pleasant
Teeth.

Kimball <St Prince, Dentist*.
No
Clapp’s Block, C'o»grc»« Street,
IbbkSdtf
PORTLAND, Me.

“

Aiid

ot

Office 491-2 Exchange Street

Market.
we

V

of “mixed mathematics”

of the 80,i>00 Democratic gain reto above. The ordinary methods re-

utterly confounded by the loss of the
South Bend ward, his resolution must give
•way before the following intelligence from
I Leavenworth,
Kansas, which is displayed under the bead of “Democratic Victory” in tbe

VLIVFORD,

II.

Counsellor

Thau any other

General Agents,

In as strong as lit ad Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than Lend Pipe of

Di»

and Steamboat Joiner,

liil

comes

—BY—

HARWDEN,

Merehants

ANEW

in the extraction ot
Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Extension and Sale Tables. Wiiting Deskn, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores tilted out, and Jobbing attended to.
t'or. of 1'ni k A Coiuniiiciat Sit, M^oailnud.

SAMUEL b HE EM AN,
t. D. APPLETON.

!

RUGG, Agent.

B. P.

MO

this branch

-problem

ana—a

Notary Public 9c ComiuiHNiouer of Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

14,700,000.

ot

W. D. Little & Co.,

PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is I*ur E Tin, encased in four-liftlis of J^ead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through

only

O' DONNELL,

IV.

ol about that de-

guilty

arc

victories lor tbe Conservatives that

Counsellor at Law,

L

blackest variety

posed

WATER

<Uf

A safe and

Willard T Brown. »
Portland.
WaulrH. Browx, s
bole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostah H. Diummond, Burgess,
Tubes & Co.
june2t>dtt

Commission

Willard

NITROUSOXIDEGA Si

Coinmncial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Sprit,a HeiLs,

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Prints reasonable.

Yo. !tO l»*J

DEALERS

STA RLE!

LANCASTER HALL

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

AND

weiiit, Mhuw A

course

KlIFES SMALL A' SON.
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

Casli

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

under

in

HARTFORD,

St.,

public- palrouge.

>11 nuutinctured

July9dtf

JAME8

Comp’y,

Live Stuck insurance

Trimmings,
to business

pres-

REMOVAL.

Organized 1843.

HARTFORD

Block,)

personal attention
By
shale of

a

Attorney at Law,

141} Exchange Street, opposite
•

has removed to
ent Post Office.

ing

is true, butfigiucsby consentto form alternate strata with lie3 of the

impression

minus

ril h,

used

S?

gree of misbehavior that would be indicated
by| tbe term “fib.” The best illustration in

92 MIDDLE STREET.

332 1-2

Middle

Belting,

—

TO THE

Expressly tor tliis

of Leather

C ounsellor and

Eight Dollars per annum, in

Dress coats tor evening will bo the Fo»u.v
variety of several colors, such as dahlias
lilies, London smokes, blues and b’laefo.
Friday Morning, Ootober 4, 1867.
Sleeves will be of medium size.
The style of overcoats will be completely
changed. Surtouts will lie the style. These
'■'he Prosper! in Pruuaili nuin.
will not be so long as Ibimerly, but merely
Ill two things the Democrats are perfect. 'reach to the knees, or merely long enough to
Yet the sacque
As a study of manners, it is interesting to ob- conceal the under gal ment.
overcoat is such a favorite for comfort that it
serve how boastfully they predict a result fawill not he wholly discarded; but instead of
vorable to themselves in States where they
being double-breasted as heretofore, it will be
simile with a tiy.
are morally sure to be beaten, and bow, when
Full dress vests will he low in the roll, of
sutferiug I ruin a crushing deteat, they make
bltek sihc and have Imt three buttons. The
exultant proclamation of Democratic gains.
tendeucy of all vests is to button lower than
One of the most pathetic incidents in our heretofore.
Pantaloons are to be worn as tight as possipolitical history was the filing of Democratic
ble, and the peculiarity this autumn is a very
guns, the swinging of Democratic hats and
broken stripe one and a half to two inches
tlie crowing of wood-cut Democratic roosters
wide.
The styles will be diagonal weaves,
over the re-election of Gov. Chamberlain.
checks and plaids.
The prevailing color is
aud, indeed, some shade of this color
Figuring up 80,000 Democratic gain, in the green;
is a favorite tor Coats also.
elections that have so far taken place, is anDress shirt bosoms will not be
plaited, but
other tact calculated tr> excite emotions of have the centre
very highly embroidered. The
button-holes
are
made entirely tor the new
Strang;
sympathy and commiseration.
studs.
Common bosoms will have the
things can he done with figures, though there eyelet of all w idths to suit
the purchaser.
plaits
is a popular impicssion that they will not lie.
Garrote collars will have
The

J. Smith «£ Co.)

WITH THE

JORDAN & RANDALL

Tailors’

NO.

B"

INSURE YOUR HORSES

_augUdly.__

BOARDING AND BAITING

Jan. 29 dtf

ANlPACTCBEBj

store No £4 Fedstreet, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
new

his usual business ot
Clothing of all kinds with

to

felOutt

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4U>, wot.

dim

to

JAUNCEY COURT,
iYew York Citjr.
Street,
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

ft.

7.

now

43 H all

W.

CASH!

at his
BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
eral
below Lime

July 8- d3m

at

8,

and llepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 81 Federal

tS&'-’All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential

Counsellor and Attorney

DA*

SIXTY

Clothing Cleansed

3 T1ci.10.1l Bos, K»om N,
4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.

.TOHN E. i)OW,

place in this city, tor

COiV'OftESS STREET,
Opposite Mechanics* Hall.
MCCARTHY & BERRY.

September

Apply

tablished reputation.

Store No. 145

to

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bet'cnnd a
hill assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also lor sa'e. Belt Leather
Straps made to ordfr.
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs.
jy 19dtl

Is the

314

June 12d«

A

these

and

They

street,

he

should

an

REMOVED

BRE WEB,

Has removed to

Store,

673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
JjjfF^Aunual Distributions in Cash._^jl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.

L O R I N

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
will still continue to make Atm class CUSTOM WORK at H9 low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

PORTLAND. ME.

No.

NEXT

THE

to the

sell

at any other

.FOR

Middle

regard

J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 ik 5‘i Bioail St., Boston.

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

tf

F.

PHOTO

be

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now

Aug31-d3m

FOR A LESS PRICE I

Middle

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great lire.

No. II

of

present

Sounds,

McCarthy & berry
a change in their business,

ot the

REMOVAL.

England Mutual WINTER

OF

Naptha itself—

notice

some

JOHN KINSMAN.
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

128

MUTUAL!

Insurance

Life

Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AnDZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipk.Sbeet LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c.. &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LBAII CO ,

Roots and Shoe*

AND

new

and

about to make

will

ROODS,

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
and

Tongues

Mew

facts.
Therefore, we again
would
call
and
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
tiie test of which is l.'i£ degrees of Fahrenheit, ami
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long estaken

low is the Time !

Apr 9-dlf

Ship

that

consumers,

the

Napes and Fins, Halibuts* Heads, Pickled ami
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and
Haddock.
OI1a9 Ol I.!—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
DANA Sc
CO.
September 19. d&w3w.

HATS, CAPS, PUltS,
(Straw

Oil,

Albert Foul Exclusively.

many of which are little better than
and the existence of false reports in

to

THE

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price-

it

FISH!

FIS1I,

If. M. FA YSON,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Liverpool.
luagua.

“

Backs Syracuse.

Ship

and

Co., Ne*w York;
Searsport; Ryau & Davis,
in:u26dtf
Buck &

Portland.

Bushels Cagliari.
“
Turks Island.
“

Ac.

juiyl3dtt

PURELY

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

22i) 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.
H. C.
HOLDEN.
sepDtln

Portland, July 1, 1867.

continue to

Kerosene

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Manufacture

Portland, March 18,1807.

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Burners,

ed

Prices according
the times.

STREET,

Company’s Block.

FIRST

Comp’y,

inform the public that they

May 21-eodftwtt

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

Kerosene Oil

EXCHANGE

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry tbo largest lines in every department of
insurance in

THE PORTLAND

Would

IS

Ooeau Insurance

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Fancy Groceries,

LAW,

NO.

t!2m

(Evans

Wholesale Dealer in

foke stweet.

170

Kimball, D. D. S.

Foreign

1867.

HAVING

J. A. FEXDEllJSOX,

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

Prince,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
oclGaodii
Fred A. Prince

0.

Lumbor orders.
Refer —In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolcs
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
Sepl4-d3m

di-

(’Iff A DUO URN Ac K F\DilI..

Opposite Oid City ifluii,

Savaiiuaii,
Particular atrentiou given to the sale of Easiern
llay, chartering of vessels, and Riling Timber and

makes,

by Messrs.

On*

Stove*, Improv-

ot

and taken the otUce recently occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan,

else.

Portland, Aug. 26,

X>en.tisitM.
Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

Ga.

J. J.

Kimball &

apapu

(.'Oiuiuission &

anywhere

to

Crockery, Class-Ware, Carpetings,
Paper Hnngiugs,
Shade*,
Wiudyw

J. II. HUDSON, JR.,

celebrated

name

»OW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

of

FURNITURE

CHESTNNT

OF

August 3U, 1866.

Coatings!

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
justice to ourselves, as well as safety

IX

NEW AND SECOND HAND

REMOVED TO

under the firm

Fixinres,

Oa*

K

General Insurance Agents,

from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on jis favorable terms as any house in Portland or

From

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Ether administered when desired and thought

June 27-dtf

HAS

Wright'A» together-with other

OAce No. 13 1-i Free (street,

Savhijjo
JBnildiug, Exchange Ml,
Biou Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bradbury. )
PORTLAND.

Thu subscribers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

a

Also,

rect

Portland

DENTIST,

Law,

at

Bauk

FIRM.

NEW

sonic in most elegant designs.
InCASSIMERKS we
are opening a nice stock ot Harris, Messenger and

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Kf If All BURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

in full line of colors.

Block,

78 Commercial If, Thomas

So

Exchange ami Milk Sts.

ol

CHASE,-

Wholesale

H.

already received

BUElDIND ON Ui»1£ IT.,

(Opposite the Market.)

*_
WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
J.

by

Choice New Styles of Goods,

French and American

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as us..al.
auglTdtf n

at

among the first to pay their
losses
the great fire in this city, without subjecting the Insured to vexatiou, discount or expense of
aug20dt.f
any kind.

C. «i K. will be constantly receiving all ilie

Furnaces,

Has* Removed
from
Union street to
148 Exchange St.,
Where he has a large

assortment of

were

ASfl

Customers and

Counsellor nod Attorn*

These"Compan.es

Can be found in their

DANA,

TV.

I> A. Y !

UNDERWRITERS

_.

_

CITY FIUK,
ATIiANTIl
ATLANTIC MIITIJAL
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore oh DWELLINGS,'STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
ami OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
l^yBuildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.

WOOLEM !

We have
tine line of

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, “
of Hartford, “
of Hartford, «
of ft*rovitlrttce,R.I
of Exeter, N. H.

illCK4 HANTS,
NO HT1I A .TURKIC AN.

Baavars!

NEW

J«lm kinsman

^

Agents Manufacturer

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Oastor

<C

fREMOVALl

n. M

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPAN lES,.viz:

Foreign suid Domestic

season.

e

(Successor

Manuiacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

Fore Street.

i7-dit

a.,-,

NEW FALL STYLES

adapted to the

30.

September

And Undei'wfitei'S,

allow tbeir

THIS

MART,”

NO. 168 CONWHKHB ST., PORTLAND.

CO.,

A. N. NOTES & SON,

Wholesale JDrnggists,
Wo. 148

W. D. LITTLE &

PIH£i\B\,

Ship Joiner.

And

HprtOK-DociB, Mattresses, Pew Cusluons,
Kr, 1

Fire Insurance!

ah'

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

i'D&NlTUEE, LOUNGES, bed-steads

THE

“

No. 4it 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

D. Terrill.

Byron
(sept2*67dti)
W. H. PHILLIPS,

Henry P. Deane.

10

sepisuim

Goods !! General Insurance

ready to

will l»e

I»

.-

MEN’S

49) Eichangc street,

Office of Portland Laundry
REMOVED

M. B. EAGE,

sep20dtf

not

*l\-

i> I Agent for the Mtale ot Maine.
gifr'Oltice C5 Exchange St., Portland. scptS-d3m

PORTLAND.

FREEMAN & CO.t

P.

-and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Furnishing
Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

31):! ( oiigrtM j*t,I»oiiloiid,iHe,

OF

VnOOLENS !

MAINE.

DEANE & TERRILL,

Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,

the

ai

BLOCK,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Str&t,

PORTLAND,
HP*CiisU paid for Shipping Furs.

ST.

JOBBERS

com-

sep!21d3m_

pounded.

CHADWICK-&

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actot the Legislature of the State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with tho Superintendant of the Insurance Department, and receive theretor Registered Policies, nearing the seal of the Department, and :t certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stocks under a Special Trust created in favor of tbe North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United Stales Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made Indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewOFpaylueut, and Policy held good.
Aliy pci son wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company can apply to

3
FRGG

No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

AHBS,

1-2 r ON <2 It ESS

call the attention of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of tho
North America Life Insurance Co.

<£■ American Fancy Goods,

English

G. A.

201

m:. b. page

Terms

f««d with
DAILY PRESS. SkwlUbeaDU*onal*
?be VSSSSSSSff
'uroadcioth
Will
except
drew cot,. ^
PORTLAND.

REMOVAL

Insurance*
to

DEALER JN

AND

tion,

1>14S.

Trade!

Fall

St.

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

insertion.
aVilvertiseiuenta inserted in the ‘-Maine State
Pkess” (which has a large circulation in every parti the Siate) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion*
d ">0 cents per square tor each subsequent inser-

t

Attorney

Life

July8-dtl

weeh: «
«: oo per square daily Diet
contumweek after; three insertion*, or less. Jl.OO.
SO cent*.
Ine every other day aitorlirst week,
(uj, B.,n;ue, three insertions or lose, ih cents; one
utter.
r col* 41 00; 50 cents per week
,ictui head ->i --Amusements," $2 00 »>er square
or
insertions
less, $1.50.
per week; three
Si EoiAt. Nuncua,$1.25 per square lor the first in-ei ti*m, and 25 cents pel square lor each subsequent

•HISINKSS

1867™

1868.

1867.___

REMOVALS,

IMVRANCk

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEBB,

MORNING, OCTOBER 4,

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND,

Sprague,

Albert

Dailey,

description of the company
ward journey:

Ira

Sturgis

and of the home-

Our guests at the Ki neo House remiud us
of Dickens’3 descriptions in Martin Chuzziewit tor they are all "the most remarkable men
in Uie country.” Not in burlesque as he ha3 it
however, lor they are nearly ali renowned in
their sphere. The owner of the Kineo House,
Mr. Chenery, is the largest owner of imported
cattle in the United States. It was in his
herds that the cattle plague broke out In
Massachusetts.
Of his Dutch stock he has
sold six yearling bulls tor 51500 each, and one
what a disaster the cattle
can thus judge
plague must be in such a herd. His heifers he
does not sell at all. This is not alone his
claim for notice, tor he is physically one ol the
finest men we ever saw. lie stands six-feet
lour, as straight as a candle, weighs ;Jlti lbs.,
and is well-proportioned. He appears a per led
gentleman socially as well as physically. Gov.
Sprague is too well known to have to be immortalized by a newspaper scribbler. He is
not so large as Mr. Chenery by a little more
than half, but probably lias more money than
all the other guests, including the two editors.
The Kennebec Land and Lumber Company,
of which he is half, has some 120,000 acres ot
timber lauds around the lake, he has quite a
little lot of real estate (well dammed) in Augusta, witii cotton mills enough to manufacture cloth enough every day to cover his laud
all over. ‘‘Ira Sturgis” who doesn’t need introduction, ami Albert Dailey of Providence
combine the other members .if the K.L,. A L.
Co. Gov. Sprague and Mr. Sturgis went up the
Kennebec as far as the “Forks” and then footed and boated to Kineo, having to come some
thirty miles through the woods. They arrived
one evening about eight o'clock.
as
Gov. Sprague Is, guides and engineers all testify he is the har dest customer they fibd to
walk against, as he is a perfect pitch-knot for
endurance. He prides himself on his knowledge of woodcraft, and the only shade of
boasting we ever heard from him was of his
tramp, of eating raw pork, Ae. Those who
think him a white-kid, elfeminate, pampered
son ol
luxury, greatly mistake him.—
know
of
no
We
man
we
would
sooner count on lor a long march or hard
tramp than Gov. Sprague. Dr. Foster, and
Mr. Smith of New \ ork, Mr. Barber and Son
of Framingham, Mass., are all famous in these
regions as indetatigable fishers, and. for how
much more they are famous we know not,
while Mr. Cheuery’s ladies, a couple of edit01 s and other small fry make up the
company. At evening as they gather round the
cheerful wood tires of the sitting rooms and
parlors of the Kineo House, they make up a
picture of comfort and sociability that it would
be hard to find in city hotels. Oi course, the
conversation is rather apt to be a little fishy,
though subjects other than ichthyological are
by no means tabooed. As "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,” and
fishing is their only business, they are naturally incliued to compare notes. Such technical terms as "I got a rise,” “He broke water,” “purple ibis,” "white moth,” "casting
iny line,” Ac., Ac., will sound strangely to the
ear of the novice, but he soon catches the
contagion, and a hankering for an “eight
ouuce pole” and Hies seizes possesion of him,
and he longs for the day when (as we saw
Dr. Foster one morning) he can boast that he
has landed a tour-pound trout with a bullrush fishing pole.

Slight

Happy and comfortable

as we were at Kincould not afford the time or money to
eo,
stay there always, and on Monday afternoon
we started for home in company with the
Kennebec Land and Lumber Company, fly
request ol these gentlemen, Captain Robinson visited the “Outlet” which is the commencement of the Kennebec,
Very lew rivers have so magnificent a beginning as the
for
it
is
a
Kennebec,
good sized river at the
start. It is dammed at the outlet and the
waters of the Lake are admitted tluough forty gates—not so many quite as Thebes had
but quite a number for a country river.—
The bed of the stream at the Outlet may
easily be lowered so as to drain the Lake several feet more and probably ere long it will be
done. We took in Messrs. Gibson and Fogg,
of Kendall's Mills, at the “OutleL" picked up
Mr. Capon and two others withTheir boat at
Deer Isle, went over to “Lilly Bay" to leave
two men aud a boat, for it seemsCapt. Robinson will ruu bis “Fairy” almost anywhere one
wishes, and about seven o’clock arrived at the
Eveleth House.

we

In the morning at half-past four we took
the stage for Newport. As we had sat up
rather late and got up rather early, our party
was a little sleepy in the forenoon, and we
fear, at times looked rather undignitied as we
sat nodding in the stage coach.
Mr. Dailey
even complained| that I interlered with his
sleeping soundly, and perhaps I may have
sometimes disturbed his slumbers.

We got

some fun out ot a raid that Gov.
and Mr. Sturgis made on an orchard
near one of the post offices where we stopped.
It seems they had got jiermiasion of a lad to
enter the orchard, hut the owner coming out
sung out to them:
"Get out of that orchard I”
They paying no attention to him, we remarked: '‘I shouldn’t care about having
those fellows in my orchard.”
“Well, I don’t,” said he. “Oet out of that
on liar Jhe sung out in tones not to be mis-

Sprague

taken.
“If they were much of gentlemen, they
would keep out of folks’ orchards.”
“That's jo,” said he, “haven’t got more
than I want myself, yet out of that orthanl!"

“City roughs,”

we

explained, “put

i-

to

’em.”
‘Getotjt of THAr okcuaku,” he
yelled
again, the stage rolled on, and S. it S. came
tumbling over the wall, with wet teet and a
lew sour apples as trophies. We
opine they
will be carelul how they again encroach on
the reserved rights of the free and
independent citizens of Maine.
The “honest yeomanry” of the backwoods
have but little regard for the claims of wealth
A couple otyouug
sovereigns who were conveying Gov. Sprague and Mr. Sturgis in a batteau
to them “Ton
said.
fellers, sit down in
the how.
In these parts it would take consiuerable cheek to call those
gentlemen fellers.

\\e had

some

anti the time

two hours to stop at

Newport,

hung heavily. Espying a nock
from the de-

fowl in the stream some rods
pot, Mr. D. took ills Sharp s rifle and proposed to shoot a goose if Mr. St.-J-gia would pay
or

tor it.

said he, “I’ll pay tor all the
“Fire
geese you kill.”
He fired three times without harming any,
and jokes began to get into circulation about
his marksmanship.
The old lady ot a house near by came out
ami a boy yelled out “Stop tiring at them

aw'ay.”

fuel's

More jokes about Sturgis's liability to pay
for damages under his promise to pay for
geese.
A young man came
with
up to the depot
the dirtiest face we ever saw. and in a highly
indignant tone said we “needn’t kill any more
ol his ducks.”
li you’ll find a dead one,” said IX, in
hopes ot establishing his title as a sharpshooter, “I’ll give you a V.”
But none could be found, and the
boy
would uot conseut on
any terms to risk his
ducks any further.
He evidently hadn’t
much confidence in the financial soundness of
any man who would fire at ducks from a de-

was

nas; hut if he ever doctored thero it must have
been at a very early period—I never seed
him.”
It is curious, says the N. Y. Post, to note
—

the distinctions

of
ool^r as applied to disease.
the yellow lever, the black vomit,
the green sickness, the white
swelling, the
scarlet lever, the yellow
jaundice, and, as Mrs.

There

are

Partington says, the “brown ereeters.” And
have, as a climax, the “blue death,” on
board the hospital ship at Quarantine.
now we

—Home idea may l>e formed of the numbers
ot our base-ball players by the fact that a sin-

gle manufactory in Lynn, Massachusetts, has
made and eold thirty thousand pairs of shoos
for base-ball players this season.
And jet
some very wise people turn
up their noses at
newspaper reports of a sport which interests
thousands in every community, and hundreds
of thousands in the
country at large.
—An extraordinary
rascal, named Decarniu,
died the other day In one of the
prisons of
Lille, 1 ranee, at the age of ninety-two years,
of which he had spent
forty-live iu jail. He is

supposed

to have committed
during his illspent life every description of misdeed. The
last of the twenty-five 'sentences
pronounoed
against him was Incurred six years ago, by his
some
one
out o[ a large sum of monswindling
ey, and stealiug a horse and dogcart.
—A letter from Fernandina,
Florida, says
the residence ot ex-Uenator Yulee was recentmobbed
and
ly
serionsly damaged.
—A telescope for the examination of

situated under

objects

is said to have been devised in Paris, and to have been tested in one
or the French canals.
It is reputed to have
enabled the observers to see pencil marks distinctly at a depth of more than five feet. Its
wator

practical application will be

to the examination of the hulls of ships, without
placing
them “in dock.”
—Au explosive substance, whose effects are
somewhat like those of gunpowder, has beun
discovered in France by M. Pool. It is
prepared by the action of chlorate and of nitrate of

potassa

on

ordinary glue

or

isinglass.

—The Eveuing Mail says “the name oi Chad.
A Dana’s new paper has not yet been decided
on, all statements to the contrary notwithstanding.’’ As the paper is not yet born, nor
yet very confidently oxpeoted, we do not see
the necessity of christening it yet.

—Major General Doyle, formerly commandof Her Majesty’s forces in North
America,

ant

and now Governor of New Brunswick, is described by a gossiping correspondent aa “a
bachelor of fifty, who dresses with exquisite
care, paints his cheeks, and wheu he travels
carries with him a conservatory of ftowers."

—The N. Y. Express complains that the
“little ragamuffins in the street appear to have
caught the infection of base ball, and batter
and bang away at a piece of wood or a potato
with all the gusto of a professional bate bailer.

Windows,

hats and

noses

are

in

danger,

but

gamin recks not of them; his ambition is
join a 'club' and be one of the ’first nine.’

our

to

A few more broken heads or cheeks
may, perhaps, have the eflect of abating this fever.’’
—A quiet, honest old colored
man, named
Alex. White, went to church at Salem,
Ind.,

Sunday evening,

and his presence was obex-rebel ruffian, but the old
to the close of the services. On
his way home the ex-rebol
waylaid and killed
him.
on

jected to by
man stayed

an

—The Boston Transcript doubts the troth of
the report that Bobart Browning will
marry
Miss Ingelow, but adds if it “should prove
wliat
a
true,
mixing up of things poetical it
would cause! The two Mrs. Brownings would
have to be classified as first and second, we
suppose, and what

Iugclow’s

Poems’?

would become

of ’Jean

They certainly never
Browning’s poems; but

could be called Mrs.
would still retain the familiar household name
they have won.”
—The Prince of Wales appeared at the Iladen races dressed all in white from hat to boots,
and smoked a white cigarette. Such is the
heir apparent to England’s throne!
—Dr. Bull Run Russell is not to go with the

Abyssinian expedition.
—The closing of the Dniversal Exhibition

re-

mains fixed for the Slst of October.
—A bold head-line in an Omaha paper reads:
"Garibaldi, the Italian Brigand, Arrested in

Rome.”

—The poet Barthelemy, wbo died lately in
received some odd obituary notices.
Here ia one from the Salus Publica, of Lyons:
“He served all parties, and took
money from
all dynasties and governments of Franoe. His
poetical talent* were very inferior. The less
there ia said about him the better.”

Franee,

—The Czar's would-be assassin, Berezowaki,

has just arrived at Toulon, where be had to
exchange the grey and yellow garments of the

cellular prison for the red jacket of the forcat
and the green cap ot the condemned for
lile,
aud where also the chain was riveted to his
lelt foot. During the whole
operation Qerezowski remained perfectly calm and
composed,
aud it was remarked that, with his
intelligent
countenance and soft expression, he wss vsry
unlike his companions, who, in their hldsous

costume, looked more like half-subdued wildbeasts than anything else. Of the wound ia
his left hand, a deep scar is the only trace that
remains. Berezowskl is to be embarked in a
month or so for New Caledonia.
ten years older than
has a new opera in rehearsal, which,
he says, will be his last. It is to be called
“tin Jour de Bonheur.” A young artiste,hitherto only heard at concerts, Madame Cremieux, will bo intrusted with the prima don-

—The venerable Auber,

Rossini,

na's part.
—The authorities of Paris are said to have
under consideration a project of throwing footbridges over the moat crowded of the many
This is
of that city.
crowded

thoroughfares
becoming extremely necessary, especially

in
The Figaro says that there
fifteen persons
are every day from eight to
run over or knocked down by vehicles.
the boulevards.

are smarter than
—People who advertise
those wbo don’t; better lookiug, too, nine In
if not logical. Adverten. This Is natural,
tieihg is an indication of intelligence, and intelligence is one ot the leading elements of
good looks. At all events the world believes
in those who advertise, and it plant* its dollar

in tlieir pockets. Huch are live people; and in
these live days nubody wants anything to do
with any but live men and women. Our advice to everybody—except in matrimony—is to
advertise. His sure to return largely, Increase
your reputation as a business man, make
hosts of friends, add to the number of shrewd
and sensible people in the world, of which
there has never yet been an overstock.
—Oliver
ior

Optic apologizes

having had the diptheria.

in his magazine
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The Judicial election in California occurs
to-day. The Republican candidates are John
Currey, of Solano, for Justice of the Supreme
Court, and John Swett, of Sau Francisco, for
ihe
of Public Instruction,

Superintendent

Democratic candidates are of no sort of consehe elected.
quence, as they cannot possibly
Classical readers remember the Sytnplegudes,
the Clashing Islands, and how they remained
apart just long enough to allow the piratical
Argo to glide through the narrowing strait between them, and then rolled together with a
terrible rattling along their rocky sides, carrying away her tatfrail and scaring the helmsman half out of bis wits.
Well, the two factions of the Republican party in California,
like the Symptegadex, have stood

apart just
long enough to let this “long, low, rakishlooking Democratic craft slip through with
Haight (curious way to spell hate) at the helm,
aud uow as they come
rushing together will
carry away the after part of the vessel altogether. Wait for the returns, and see if they
don’t.
General Butleb appears to have a good
deal of trouble about his finacial theories. He
has written one explanation of his doctrines
lor the Boston Advertiser and now he appears
with another in the New York Tribune. The
substance of his argument for the payment of
the principal of the 5-20 bouds in greenbacks,
selling now 145 for 100 in gold, is that “when
the 5-20 loan bill was passed, it established the
interest at six per cent., payable in gold, but
said nothing about the currency in which the
principal was to be paid." The truth is that,
when that bill was

drafted,everybody expected

resumption of specie payments at an early
date alter the close of the war, and no sensible
a

expected the

man

war

to

continu^^b*-

five

years. When the bonds matured it was supposed that all payments would be made in
gold,and it was therefore regarded as needless
to say anything about the
principal of the
5-20’s. The interest was to is* paid during the
suspension,and that the government promised
to pay in coin.
We have not resumed specie
payments, and hence an opportunity is offered
lor such propositions as General Butler’s and
Air. Pendleton’s. The Tribune reminds General Butler that millions of bonds payable in
greenbacks and drawing interest at 7 3-10ths
per cent, have been exchanged lor 5-20’s bearing 6 per cent., in the expectation that these
would be paid in gold, and insists that “a man

[or a government] incurring an obligation is
morally bound to discharge that obligation as
he supposes the creditor to understand him to
promise to fulfil it.”

Senator Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, has
been making speeches in Lycoming county, in
which he tells more falsehoods within a limited space than would he possible for
anybody
but a Democratic Senator. He iissumcs, for
one thing, that all the Southern whites, who
hive not registered, are disfranchised by Congress. He also declares that a very large
body of Republicans favpr the establishment
of uniform qualifications for the exercise ot the

right of suffrage by Congress instead of by a
constitutional amendment, while it is a wellknown .fact that Sonator Sumner stands almost alone on that question. The object Sumner has in view, of removing unjust restrictions upon the political rights of persons living
in States from which they can hope for no re-

dress, is universally commended, but most Republicans would attain it by a safer method
than he proposes.

Senator Trumbull has recently published a paper in which he expresses
the opinion of ninety-nino
one-hun-

dredths of the party, showing that a constitutional amendment will meet the case almost
as soeedily as
legislation, aud far more conclusively, wliile it has the additional metit of being free from any possible attack on the ground
of legality. While these things, which are
matters of public notoriety, are so studiously

falsified by the Pennsylvania Senator, it is

surprising

not

find him citing the action of the
late Border State Convention, held at Baltimore, in support of his assertions. That Convention did express a very strong desire for
to

impartial suffrage

in all the States, but at tfie
same time it indicated a decided
preference for
a constitutional amendment
establishing it, as
the published report of its proceedings will
show.
Ann of the New York papers

publish

an

ap-

peal in behalf of the Jaffa colonists, who have
fallen into the

deepest distress. Their crops
have failed and they arc in danger of starvation. Measures ought to have been taken for
their relief long ago. The World very properly compares the indifference displayed by the
A mcrican people with reference to their unfortunate fellow countryman with the vigorous efforts of the

English, who are about to enter upon a costly and tedios war lor the sake
of rescuing a less number of British subjects
from the power of the sovereign of Abyssinia.
It is now said that one of the principal reaof Stanton’s removal was his refusal to
issue artillery to the State ot Maryland, in lien

sons

of its quota of arms. Tile President requested
him to comply with Gov. Swans’s desires in
this respect, but he refused to do so except in
obedience to a direct executive order to that
effect. The Presideut, not wishing to take the
responsibility of so treasonaole an act, prcfered to remove the War Minister with the intention of ultimately obtaining the services of a
pliant tool in his stead. Hut Grant is not the
man

for his purpose.

Coubt Mabtiac at Pobtsmouth—A special dispatch to the Boston'Journal says:
The court martial case of Assistant Engineer George F. Sawyer, U. S. N., for alleged
disrespect to the President in saying that
“Andy deserved impeachment under certain
circumstances,” was commenced at the Navy
Yard to-day. Thirteen naval officers constitute the court martial. Messrs. Butler, Cragin
and Hackett appear for the defence.
Pobtsmouth Navt Yabd is now under the
charge of Commodore Lanman to whom it was
assigned on Tuesday by Rear Admiral Bailey
who retires.
Commodore Lanman was in
command of the Minnesota at the fall of Fort
Fisher.
Political
Poor

Notes.

Secretary McCulloch’s
thick

commiug
ingratitude to the

and

fast.

The

less than 900. In order to do this the Union
reduces the majorities for Gov. Chamberlain
in Che counties ot Hancock, Waldo and Washington 5O1U0 200 below what they really are
and then claims 150 Democratic majority in
the towns in Knox County, belonging in the
to
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The Macliias Uuidn is endeavoring, in the
face Of fads ami tigures to reduce the Republican majority in the Dili Congressional district

troubles are
President’s

man who has been injudiin his devotion to the policy of
the White House clique is only paralleled by
thpt of Henry VIII to Cardinal Woolsey. It
is said that the breach between the two grows
wider every day. The ease of Messmore the
New York collector, is the latest source of
trouble.

ciously warm

At a fair in Missouri Lucy Stone was elected President of the United States.
Lucy’s
presence at the seat of government will he
more creditable to the nation than that of Sirs.
Cobb, the presiding divinity of Mr. Johnson’s
kitchen cabinet.
The Boston Herald’s special Washington

despatch

says the President authorizes a deninial that he ever told any one that he should
resist hy force any attempt to
suspend him
from office during a trial for
impeachment.
The New Orleans Tribune
says that during
the recent election in one of
the precincts, police officers struck several
of the newly enfranchised citizens, took the
Republican tickets from them, and tore
them up. Some of
the people of the Crescent
City need a little
more of the Butler-S heridan
discipline.
The “great Democratic
uprising" of which
some of our neighbors have so much to
say, is
expected to occur in Maryland in November.

They are “organized” there—in companies and
regiments, and have been drilling and aiming.

district, whereas those towns gave an aggregate majority of 244 for Gov. Chamberlain.—
The following is the result in the 5th district
compiled from official sources:
• hamberlain.
Pillsbury.

Hancock
Waldo

County,

2(549

108! I
3018
2735
1395

15427
2980

Washington
Knox

1639
10613

9137

Making a Republican majority in the district of 1508, which will be largely increased
next year.

Democratic Forebodings.—'Tlie following
is from the New York correspondence of the
Charleston Mercury, and gives an analysis of
the situation of the Democratic organization
to the next Presidential election.
with

respect

It will he found of great interest, "showing
how much farther into the future the real
leaders of the party look than the local politicians who shout themselves hoarse over a ward

victory:
The

Democratic leaders expect to make
heavy gains and defeat negro suffrage amendment'* everywhere at the ensuing elections,—
But now conics the most curious part ot all.—
The leaders in New York are sharp enough to
see that this does not influence the Presidential election ol next year. In fact,
they really
fear the effect of this year’s successes on the
rank and file of the party. If the Democratic
masses, flushed with victory, should insist, as
thousands of them will, upon the nomination
to offices ol pronounced men, such as Pendleton, Vallandigham, Thomas F. Seymour, Jas.
W. Wall, or other well known Democrats, the
leaders feel assured that certain defeat will
await them; for the most they rely upon is a
reduction of the Republican vote, not an increase iii the Democratic.
The whiskey corruption, other revenue frauds, and maladministration of the finances have brought on
apathy fn the Republican ranks, and hence the
latter wrill not vote in their usual numbers during the coming*elections. But the question
that next arises is, how will this large, silent
mass of voters cast their ballots next year,
when political passions aie roused to their utmost.

in
a manner that
ought to
shame the Pendletons and Brick Pomeroys of
the North.

repudiation

John Mitchell, the Irish Rebel, is going to
revive the “Irish Citizen,” a paper which he
formerly published in New York, hut ga/C up
for the sake of
gratifying his aspirations for a
plantation of fat niggers in Alabama.
The Great
Republic, at Washington, the organ of the ordeT known as the Grand
Army of
the Republic, edited
hy Hon. J. M. Edmunds,

prefers

statesman to a soldier for a President, and in effect says that if it cannot have
Chase it would have Sheridan.
There is a people’s party in Iowa
organized
to break down the prohibitory liquor law.
The
majority for the prohibitory law In 1855 was
a

2,410.
The President has decided to pardon Alexander H. Stephens, ex-Vice President of the
Confederacy, and ex-rebel Secretary of State,

Hunter has received his pardon.

Portland and

to the Prisoners of War and Union
Citizen*
held ’’!/the Confederate authorities
during the
tjate Jtebelhon, and now residing in yew
England:
The

Congressional Committee charged with
invest rgating the treatment ol Union Prison-

will eommence their session for taking tesNew England States at Boston,
15th of October, instant, and
remain in session for several
weeks.
It is the desire of the Committee that all
persons who have been Prisoners in the hands
of the rebels shall have ample notice and opportunity for presenting their testimony before the Committee.
To this end, the Committee earnestly invoke
thojaid of the Dress throughout New England
in giving a general and thorough notice of
their session commencing on the 15th instant.
Every soldier and citizen desirous of appearing before the Committee is requested to send
his address to the undersigned, at Nashua,
N. H., as early as possible, in order that the
necessary arrangements may be made to secure
their attendance without inconvenience or deA. E. Stfvens.
lay.
Oct. 1,1867.
For the Committee.

timony for the
Mass., on the
will probably

Encouraging to Sheridan.—The following
incident took place at the reception of Gen.
Sheridan in New York:
An old veteran, somewhat the worse for

“tanglefoot,”

made his way through the crowd

General’s side and said, “General, my

to the
name

is Captain O’Kelehan, and I was with
you in the Valley, and,fought hard with you.”
Then, changing his attitude, while maudlin
tears flowed down his cheeks, lie exclaimed,
patting the General on the head at the same
time: ‘‘Yes, you little devil, I was with you all
the time in the Valley, and we knocked spots
out ol them. I’m with you again, General,
when the time comes." He closed by respectfully kissing the General’s hand.
Excitement at the Hub.—The people of
Boston are talking of making next Monday a
holiday in order to give all the people an op-

portunity

to pay their respects to Sheridan.—
The programme embraces a review of troops, a
parade through the principal streets, and a serenade.
With all Sheridan's great achievehe has, we believe, never seen the Common—he has never looked upon the State
House or listened to the Big Organ. Having

ments

added these

experiences to those of
stirring character with which his past
been tilled, he will be

a man

a

To the Editor qf the Press:

Newfield, Sept. 30,1867.

following:
It has already heen said that the President
had consented to have his views, as expressed
to Southerners here, regarding the effect of
tho amnesty proclamation, put in writing for
transmission to influential parties South. The
copies are in the form of a written circular addressed “To whom it may concern,” and embody the following statements: The President
stated to the writer that he could not reopen
registration without subjecting himself to certain impeachment, although he had l>een advised to do so by many of the most earnest supporters ot his policy,—who argued that if, as
Coimiiauder-in-Ohief, he assumed the authority to Issue orders to military subordinates, he
would be upheld by the Constitution-loving
and law-abiding portion of the community.
On the other hand, equally warm supporters of
bis policy alleged that if lie attempted to direct
the
manner in
which civil
duties
imposed on military authorities bv a direct act
of Congress should be executed,‘he would lie
assuming powers not vested in his office, either by the Constitution, the articles of war,
or any other law.
The President also stated
that the promulgation of the amnesty proclamation weuld result, it properly managed, in
disrupting the Bepuhiican party; because, if
the courts decided, as he thought they should,
that the classes pardoned by it were restored
to their full rights as citizens, and the leaders
of that party should persist in supporting the
military authoiities in their refusal to allow
those pardoned to register, the natural result
would he that the people wou Id flock to the
support of tile judiciary.
The circular concludes by a personal appeal
from the writer, asking for its contents a wide
circulation. A postscript states that Mr. Johnson was
particularly anxious that all should
give proper obedience to the decrees of the
courls, whatever they may be.
Voicijin lie ms.

European news by steamer is to the 19th nit.,
by the Bremen line. Notwithstanding the report that the Emperor Napoleon will pay a
visit to Berlin during October, public opinion
in Paris, not only in military, but in civil circles, continued to exhibit a warlike tendency.
Many

persons, it is saiil, have made up their
minds that there must be a war with Prussia,
and as it is inevitable, the sooner it is over the

better. It is estimated in

quarters that
Biaaritz has a far

some

the visit oi M. d- Goltz to
important object in view than the mere
invitation of the Emperor of the French to
Berlin. One writer says that “it is probable
the Prussian Minister has been instructed to
insist on some categorical explanations from
more

France respecting the increasing armaments
the Rhenish frontier, the concentration of
troops in the northeastern provinces, and oth-

on

warlike determination, and to intimate the
firm demonstration of the King of Prussia to
tolerate no interference whatever by France
with any interpretation which Prussia and

er

Austria please to put on the treaty oi Prague.”
The notion of an Imperial visit to Berlin appears to he exploded by an article in the new
Prussian Cross Gazette of the 16th, which
says that there is nothing to justify the supposition that such a journey by the Emperor Napoleon is expected.
The English papers contain no word about
the Spanish insurrection since the Times set
it down as crushed. For all this the French
papers speak of small hands of insurgents still
traversing the peninsula, which small bands,
like snowballs, may become any day big
enough to form an avalanche. There is no
doubt that for the present there is a suspicion
of extensive revolutionary movements,- and
that Narvaez is playing
with the compromised.

a

sanguinary

game

The London correspondent of the Edinburgh
Scotsman is answerable for the report that the
Earl of Derby will probably soon resign the
Premiership on the ground of ill health. He
also points to Lord Stanley or Mr. Disraeli as
most likely to succeed to the office, the latter
for choice.
»
The London Globe understands that General Garibaldi had definitely refused the iuvita-

tion to be present at the Reform banquet at
the Crystal Palace,fixed fur the 30th instant

ground that

he does not know what
matters may be then engaging his attention in
on

the

Italy.
f urmerH’ Wires.

The

reading ot

by the ladies is one
of the exercises which give life and interest to
the meetings of the Springfield, Vt., Farmer's
Club. From one of the essays by Mrs. Daniel Itice, published in the Vermont Farmer,
we copy the following paragraphs:
essays

think of the amount of
thought requisite to plan three meals a day
for three hundred and sixty-five days in succession? To prepare enough and not too
much, and lor those living at a distance from
the village, to remember that the stock ot
flour, sugar, tea, etc., etc., is replenished in
due time? Do you ever think of the multitude of her ewes and duties? She must rise
early to prepare breakiast or oversee it. Perhaps there are children to wash, dress, and
feed, or to get ready lor school with their dinners.
There is baking, sweeping, dusting,
making beds,lunch lortlie men, may be—dinner and supper to be made ready at the proper time—the washing, starching, folding and
ironing of clothes—the care of milk, including the making of butter and cheese—and
the inevitable washing of dishes.
In autumn
there is the additional work of pickling, preDid you

ever

note

her'ITU ,V

uoon hei
pose upon
laurels alter her semi-annual
engagements—but it is only temporary The
sooni
enemy
returns, and even daily skirmishing does not beep it at bay.
There is the mending too. Sewin"
ma-

chines

are a

great blessing, but they can’t

set
not

in a patch or darn the stockings. I (]0
mention those things by way of
complaining
of woman’s lot iu general, or asking for her
any rights which she does not possess. I
don’t know as there is any remedy in the
present state of the world. It seems to he
one ol the evils of life which must be borne as
we hear other ills—but what I do ask is a due
appreciation of the important part that wcuiau acts and a
concession that tier labors,
mental and physical, are as
great, all things
as
those
considered,
of the other sex. Women are not so childish that a little
sympathy
now and then, or acknowledgement of their
efforts and sacrifices, makes them iuiagiue
their case worse than it is. i tell you, men
and husbands, “it doeth good like a medicine.”
and many a poor, crushed, broken-down wife
and mother is dying for want of it.
The Chicago Times calls
*Tohn Brown of
Italy,” and
Fmanucl to hang him.

Garibaldi “the
advises Victor

following

from a recent issue of

your paper:
The Methodists and Free Baptists of Newfield, have had some difficulty about their
meeting house. The committee who employed
a pastor told him he must not preach politics.
Harmony prevailed until the minister voted
the Republican ticket at the late election, and
then the muss began.
So writes a Newfield
correspondent of the [Biddeford] Union.
Several fair inferences from this quotation
are:—1. That the Methodists and Free Baptists of Newfield occupy a house of worship
in common. 2. That one pastor exercises sole
pastorship in the two denominations. 3. That
“the committee” interdicting the preaching of

politics represented the wishes of a part, to say
the least, of the Methodists of the place. 4.
That a confused struggle (for so Webster defines
“muss”) was initiated by the pastor’s voting at
the late election, in which struggle the Methodists took aD active part.
Allow me to briefly review the matters which
these inferences cover.
1. There is a Free Baptist meeting and k
Methodist meeting at Newfield (Dunn’s Mills)

entirely independent of each other, and no
question of the proprietorship of either house
has been agitated, I am confident, during the
summer or fall.
Each society has its pastor, the Free Baptist since April last, the Methodist for many
years.
3. No committee from the Methodist body
has approached Jhe Methodist pastor as to the
preaching of politics and 1 need not say no committee from tho Free Baptist body have approached him on such an errand, though previous to April, and even since, Free Baptists

present
2.

have constituted a part of his congregation.—
The pastor of the Free Baptist church may
have been waited on by such a committee, or
he may not: I do not know.
It is a fact that
both of them voted and voted the Republican
ticket.
4. There is no “muss” as
a
consequence
in the Methodist church of which I am aware.
1 cannot say as much for the other, but as I
have corrected all I wish to I will stop just
X.

here.

State

Items.

—A few days ago a family gathering took
place at the house of Sarah Estes widow of the
late Simon Estes in Pownal, to celebrate her
86th birth-day.
She and her husband were
both faithful members of the Quakers.
They
the parents of eleven children, eight of
whtfm were present on this occasion, and their
were

ages averaged 59—united they amounted to
472 years.
—The Agricultural Fair for Sagadahoc

county opens at Topsham on Tuesday next, to
continue Wednesday and Thursday.
—A Moose River correspondent of the Bath
Times says they have four inches of snow and
more coming—have had good crops of hay,
oats and a poor crop of potatoes.—
The
out their
hunters are also laying
“lines” Tor
and patridges and other
small game are quite plenty.
—Two brass bands have recently been organised in this State—one at Brunswick and one

wheat,

Kendall Mills.
—There is now to be seen near the grauite
quarry in Hallowell a block about eight feet
square, which is to be transported to Cincinnati as a base for a private monument in that
at

city.
—The Kennebec Journal says among the curiosities of trade in former times it may be
mentioned
that the boards for finishing
the parlors of the Hatch House in the
city of Bangor, were procured at the mills in

Augusta,

half century since, and were
hauled from that place by ox teams.
—The Bangor Whig learns of Mr. Hathaway
of Nicatou, that the body of Appleton Spauld-

ing,

who

over a

drowned on the West Branch
drive last spring, was found under the dam at
that place on Sunday afternoon last.
was

—At the September term of the S. J. Court
for Knox county seventeen divorces were
granted. Ten were on the petitions of the
wives. Bad state of society in that region.
—The Bangor Whig says: “Wednesday mor-

ning

about 1 o’clock, the barn of Mr. George
W. Greene of Hermon was destroyed by fire,
with three cows, a horse, twenty tons of hay, a
large quantity of grain, &c.,—the house being
saved only by the most active exertions of the
neighbors. No insurance. Suspicions were

I«» it

Big

Fish

THE DAILY AMD 1*1 AI ME STATE
PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesflMBjaen Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke and B. S. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

to the

Supreme Court

at

Washington

new

City Building, which have been much
improved from what they were before the destruction
of them in the great fire of July 4,18GG. At the
opening of the Court, the former Recorder, William
E. Morris, Esq., under whose supervision the rooms
have been, rebuilt and rearranged, remarked that
there was a large gathering to commemorate the
event of the Court’s getting back into its old plat e,
in the

and said it

proper that due notice should be taken of the event.
He then called upon Judge Kingsbury for some remarks.

Queen and the Star ot the East have made
trips a week (each way) and have averaged 2000 passengers per week which would
make 04,000 for the full season of eight
months.

employees of the Lewiston Machine
Company have raised $130 for Spates' who
—Tlie

him in
running
Auburn. His arm is not yet taken off and
may yet be saved. These same employees
also raised $100 some time ago for one
whose foot was badly burnt. They are generover

fellows.
—The citizens of Turner will hold their Cattle Show*aud Fair, Tuesday, October 22nd at
Turner Town House. Exhibition of neat
stock will occur in the A. M. Fair in the P
M. Hon. Rufus Prince is President ot the
Town Association which is doing much to en-

ous

courage honorable rivalry among the goodly
farmers ot one of the most thriving agriculturaltowns iujthe State.
The Gardiner Journal
says specimens of

gold-bearing rock have been taken from near.
Kineo, and it is thought the mines will pay for
working, when a railroad shall be got through

the Lake. It may be that Maine
days may be rich in mines as well

of these
as lumber.
The Pioneer says “a party of hunters from
Portland and vicinity passed through our village Thursday, en route for the hunting
grounds. They intend to camp out all winter
and will no doubt reap a rich reward from
their labors in procuring fhr for the “outside"
market."
one

Editor.—Sir:*-Why

is it that our City
Officials do not invite Sheridan to visit our
city? Many of us who served under him in
the Shenandoah Valley would be glad to wel-

Judge Kingsbury responded

in

a

few excellent

Washington street.
Five other places were visited but

appropriate remarks, which we copy from the Star.
He congratulated the members of the
bar, the officers
of the Court, and all who bad business with the tribubal upon the re-occupation of tlielr new quarters,
with all the former advantages and many Improvements. Fifteen months ago, he remarked, we were
qjected by a fieri process, and since that disaster they
had been indebted to the School Committee lor accommodations, somewhat confined and inconvenient,
but the best they bad. They were under great obligations to Mr. Morris for bis good taste In arranging
and indefatigable zeal in pushing the work, to enable
them to again assemble in the rooms, and acknowledged the kindness of the Mayor, the architect and
contractors for their efforts in hastening their completion. He alluded pleasantly to the recent dedication of the North

School,

incidently to the good moral effect of
Schools in this connection.
The Judge alluded to the reformatory measures established to reclaim juvenile offenders, and expressed the hope that the proposed Reform School ior Girls
would soon become a fact. In the present Reform
School seventy-five per cent, of (be boys committed
became good citizens.
The gallery of portraits which had been so carefully gathered by the late Recorder could never be replaced. It was valuable for its personal and historiassociations,

and the

To

courtesy which he had
received from the members of the bar and all connected with the Court.
James O’Donnell, Esq., the oldest member of the
Bar present, followed Judge Kingsbury in behalf of
the members of the profes ion. He referred to the
early history of the Municipal Court under Judge
Fitch, and spoke of it as always having lmen an excellent school for young attorneys. Ho acknowledg-

they were under

cases

had

examination

ments

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.'
So highly recommended bv Physicians*, may bn
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. Whinpie & Co., H. H. Hav. W. F. Phillips & Co E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2snilly

Long Sought

glass of liquor. Mr. Parker api>eared lor the defence,
the examination was continued to Saturday.

sick

nov

Estimates were presented from Mr. Goodale,
city engineer, J. F. Anderson, civil engineer, and by Mr. Lowe, a bridge builder, who
agreed iu fixing the cost of the bridge, exclusive of repairs to the abutments, at not over

nose

well-known remedy,

Rueder’s German Snuff!

not

Try it, for it cost* hut. 25c. For sale hv all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR &- CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
septdtfhN

Why Suffer from Sores ?
use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
When, by
you can be easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try
J
9
as it costs but 25 cents.
Re sure to ask for

the

it*

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggie:*, or send your address and

35 ceil Is fo O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., iioston.
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mall. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.

april2Glysn

New

Mr. Proctor. Tt has been usual for his friends
to turn out at his benefit, and show their appre-

Tilton

ciation of his merits both as an actor aud a
gentleman. We presume this will he the case
to-night, and we advise the securiug of reseiv-

championship,

to-morrow afternoon, if pleasant, on the
ground
near the arsenal.
Ii the Eons prove victorious
then they have got to meet the
Norwoy club,
and if victoiious in that
then the An-

contest,

droscoggvns.
Fire

Mountains.—The Glen Cottage,
hotel, about two and a-balf miles
this side of the Glen House at Gorham, Is. H.,
was totally destroyed by tire on Wednesday
at the

a new

It had just been erected and finished,
ready to receive the furniture, and there had
been no fires used in the house, and its destruc-

night.

have been the work of an
incendiary. The building was owned by Mr.
Bailey of Gorham aud Mr. Mitchell of this
city, and was insured for $4000 in the agency
of John E. Dow & Son aud $2000 in the agency of Messrs. Dow & Stackpole, which will
oover about half the loss.
tion is

supposed

to

McFarland,
more

than

4 o
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
laic fire. Parlies desiring a

to-day.

runs.

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Base Ball Match.—The Athletics of this
city went up to Norway yesterday to play a } At
friendly match with the Pennessewassee Club

The match game between the Eons ot this
city and the Bowdoins of Brunswick, for the
silver ball and tho
will come off

Guide.

■

the company.
Yankee
Locke will also appear in his favorite farce of
a “Wife for a Day.”
^
This is the last night of the engagement of

twenty

Marriage

An Ess (/for 1 uvng 3fei», on Phvsioh'glcal
Errors,
Abuses aijd Discans, incident to Youth and
Early
Manhood, which ereato impediments to MARRIwith
sure
of
AGE,
means
rebel. Sent in sealed letter envelope" free ol charge. Address, Dr, J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-d&wSm sv

of

than

d&wtf

relieved, and in fact every diseasa
ot tlie
HEADACHE
and head permanently cured hv the
of the

benainosay,” in which he will appear in his
great specialty the Jibbeoainosay, supported
by Miss Dollie Bidwell as Telie Doe, and the

more

sn

use

parties the commissioners announced that they
would reserve their opinion.

by

27

Catarrh Can be Cured 1

our

the Athletics

NAME
ol

FROM

of Geo. H.

4

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on

Miniature Almanac.October 4.
rises.6.00 I Moon sets.10.11 I*M
Sun sets.5.37 ! Hieh waier. 3 at PM

Or

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Miidbury Mfrrcf, ftoMtonf
|y Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to'Til tou & McFarland’s Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adY remainder of time
ai

HO

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world.
The only true and perfect Due-Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tho ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it suit and hcantitnl. The genuine is
signed JFt/liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold bv all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
fJT Brwarc ofn t'oiintcrieis.
November 10, 1866 dlysn

disappointment.

Oli.S. S. t'ITVH’S.

“Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
redd, and fully approved. lr is a pericct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
[IT'D will not bo convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

Medical Notice.
Cl. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol tli*; Eye. No. .{01t Congress St,
Office hours from 11A.M. to 11*. M.
May 18. SNtt

_

M^.UI 1STE

A

species will be

Fish

We

happy to

are

Ribbons!

iiitorm the ladles that there is
scarcity of those

on

Market, 37* Congress SI.,
giisiion 10 cents.

of the
exhibition ar Hnrr’s
ibi a tew days.
AdUct 4. dgf

REPLENISH EH
AND

--

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

now

no

Jet Trimming; Buttons

WM. G.

(Nail headn), which have been iu such demand lately,
for we have now’ a full line ot these, and

DRESS
of the newest

designs,

and

No. 1U7 Middle Street.

all colors.

By selections carefully inoile In Hie Now York
kefc, he haa largely replenished his stock of

WORSTEDS!

for-

arc not only of direct
they
the best
to this

imperial ion, but are
brought
country, being icarto equal in weight those of
any manutacWe are selling ihem cheaper than
formerly,

ture.

aud shall continue
rates.

ofl'er them at the

10

Fall ami Winter Wear,

low

same

and is

LARGE LOT

OF

at

for Business and

NEWS.

Cloths!
for

Surtouts and Hack Overcoats.

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!
anti a»grcat variety of

Kid Gloi
A

fresh lot, all

!

es

aud

new

Kid Gloves l

FANOY A PLAIN PANTALOOM STUFFS,

desirable colors.

Lace Veils,
Grenadine, Xissne and Jlaregc for Vella.

and rich Silk, .Satin and Cashmere

VESTINGS!

Laces and Embroideries I
Ail

goods contained in

onr Lace
Department, are
care and good
taste, and
comprise the nicest pat tern* ol

*cted witu gioat

All which he Is

se-

From Branch Office Wtetern Union
Telegraph.
to Norfoik l5t inst' ,cl1
M»ho, Davis, tor Port-

land*

Hattie E Sampsamp
Portland
Dar"B»’ <•"»
tor

LAUSOHED-At Stockton 19th, by Mudgett,
A Griffin, a schr oi 97 tons, named Mlnetta. Libby
She
is owned by ihc builders and Capt Isaac
Dickey.who
i? to command her.
At do 2d lust, a schr of about 100
tons, named Eva
Adclia, to be commanded by Capt Wm M Eaton.
At Rockland 28th ult, Irom the
yard ol Crockett &
r bum as, a schr of 324
tons, named Frank A- Nellie,
owned by Emerson Rokes, and
others, and to be
commanded by Capt B B Bean. She will be
ready
lor sea in about a week and will
proceed to Virginia
to load ship timber.

(of

RSa

Newburyport) Pike, from
into Fayal Aug
condemned.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONY ILLE—Ar 19th ult, brig Hal tie, Grant
New York.
Ar 24tb, sch E G Sawyer. Keene, Fernandina.
Cld 21st, brigs Edith, Putnum, New York; 23d

Persis Hinckley, Foster, do.
Cld 25th, brigs
26th, S Strout, Strout. do.
SAYTANNAH—Ar 28th, sch
bury, Rockport. Me.

Narragoagus.Leighton,

New York

October 2.

AND
the

INSEBTINGS

Handkerchief*,

;

Addis„n; Jwitlie, Fanning. Whiting

EhZal0JhportNCE~Ar
SW 2d, brig Trentou.

,Ch

C">

This Is

Edgings,

most

fastidious.

have con.tanlly

Wo

on

hand

a

being
foods trade

large

Business!

October-2,

a

large Una

Si,“ Wr,8ht- Wilson,

PAWTUCKET-Ar 2d,, sch Hornet.
Agncw, Lon.
n
Calais;
Jason. Stewart, Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. bilg Kossack, EUfot. Baltitor

Sid 1st, schs Lizzie Guptill, Spaulding. Fall River
York; Billow, Pierce, Rockland tor do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 2d, brig Edwin, Allen. Philadelphia; schs Mary A, Lovell, New York; Atlantic,

dtf

STAR

of

Camden.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 2d, sch Frank Maria, Barber. Bangor.
Sid 2d, sch Lamartine, Salisbury, Calais.
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 30th, brig L M Johnson,
Williams, New York; schsS D Hart,from Calais lor
New Haven; Potomac, Knowles, Bangor tor Phila
delpliia; A F Ames, New York for Glace Bay; J03
Warren,-; New Zealand. Cook.
lor Newburyport; T R Hammond, Cram, Eustport
lor New York ; Geo W Kimball, Hall, boston lor do
(Bee disasters.)
Ar 1st, sch E R Graham, Smith, from Gardiner lor

Kltzabethpovt

Philadelphia.
Ar 2d, schs Thos Hix. Hall, Portsmouth lor New
York; Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Providence lor r«Mi«
Lizzie Guptil), Smalley, Rockland lor Fall
Oregon. Gott,- for Rockland; John
Adams,
Spoflbrd, Saugus 'or New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, sebs Wm inn,.a
New York lor Gloucester; Walton
0”’ I>»nham, R.chmoml. Me. lor Savannah,

Riro?’
AdamV

A XLE S !

MANt FACTl Hoi* FROM BEST

looming Goods!

CO
o

Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, &c., &c.

fancy

&

efrv,

all

MASS.
PERFECT FITTING XV TS /
FPLL THKFADM,
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant*

new.

AJso, perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LARGE assortuieut
worSTEJ> PATiERNS for SLIPn.K>, Ottomans, Travelling Bags, &c., <Sc.
8*»tefullv
past favors from
lriends and the public, we would invite their
attentiou to the above mentioned
articles, as we intend
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for other and winter
goods,
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in
exhibiting new ooods.

acknowledging

No. 10 Clapp’s Block,

o

o

rr

»

-and-

|

give entire satisfaction.

Iron A VIadmit

October 2.

Co., Canton,

iV|*.

eod3m

New Stock of

Qoods!

Dry

W. & F. Pr ADAMS,
No. 345

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by
are now opeuiug a

Edwin A. Mam ft.

Esq

and

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

SHOES!
.1 '/'

ed to

Kinsley

TlfOULD hereby inform their friends and the
f V public that they have taken the stand

DAVIS & CO.,

b

%

CANTON

goods I

This part of our stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those elegant sets oi Jet, Coral,
Sparr. Steel, and the cheaper sets oi Bogwood Jew-

——

OF

DRY <;OOS>S,

COST1

Consisting in part ot
Herman Broad (Toths.

BUY

YOUR

Moscow and ('nstor
Black and

Boots and Shoes

No. 11 Market

WE

C a •*!■■■ errs,

Days

In

aud

new

Large and Well Selected Stack

Variety,
c.

Milks, I ndies Cloaking*, Whnwls,
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White GooiU
Domestics and Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hosiery
&c.
&c.,
All oar goodsare new, aud selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at
Black

the current low rates, and will be told
the vory lowest market prices.

SHALL SELL FROM

A.T

Vlrlioas, Ar.

Choice Styles and Fabri

W. &.

Onr

■feuvers.

Fancy l)of«kim,V

Ladies Dress Goods in Great

Square.

For the next Ten

uniformly

at

F. P. .% |» %MM.

Portland, Sept 50,1867.

odd! w r

eodtf

Brooms ami Brushes ?

COST !

Oct4-dlw

EARLY

KEDLON

CLOSING !

&

S1H IIS

have removed tholi

ONtheand after

MONDAY EVENING NEXT, all

Dry and Fancy
CLOSED AT

B

coo in

Goods Stores
7

O’CLOCK,

°a-

To
and

Xo. 30

are now

POTATOES.

«*•“« ‘'Virginias” for
ar,g“
suit pur<
TOtoa"!^',i
baser*.
Head

.Br-'lxo small lot
October 4 d2w

A

XX

/V Y\

WMgcry’»

sale in lots

Baltimore Extra Family Flour.

coruei

Wanted

of Dune ami

commer-

_oc4dlw
to Kent.

convenient room*, to be

occupied

Good sized
lront
TWO
bv
Ladv. One roust beapleusaut
MCOUtl floor.
having both
11

No

objections

ply 10

October 4.

to

on

to

with
supply the trade

BROOMS AND BRUSHES
in every

At

the*

variety.

room.

dlw*__

!

Patronage la reapeellully eetteittd.
L. RED LON,
TIIO.S. S

jfc.pt. W.

HIM MS.

A. COBB & CO,
Have

Just received

a

new

Oerman Worsteds .V
consisting

assortment of

Fancy (,'<io<ls,

of

Worsted Embroideries, (laud Knit Worsted Hoods.
HOSIERY, GI-OVES AND BUTTONS. CANVASS
PATTERNS, FLOSS SILKS, CBENILLS
AND SHADED BEADS EoR KM
BROIDERY, Stc.

Ap-

".U. dtUKIS.

Prices

Lowest

Wharf

For Baltimore.
The splendid packet Schooner K l!TH
H. ltAKJEIt, < ant frank Kulght >»»»“[.
am
having nan of Her cargo engaged,

Three doors trom the
cial street.

Brusli

Puttie Street.

prepared

_

SWEET

anil

IHAVI'f ACT6RY,

According to arrangements previously made.
As there has l>eeu some misunderstanding about
the time of closing, those who close their stores must
not feol dissatisfied should some few keep open, lor
all will eventually go into the arrangement.
PEB
Oct 3, 1867.

for Now

Gilkev,

offer tor sale their

good chance for business, the stock ol
entirely new and well selected, and a
being already established.
HA INKS, SMITH A COOK.
No. 3 Galt Block, Comuieicial Street.

Id town will be

Rock-

Bailey, Sherman, Portland

to close the

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.

varying in price Horn twenty-five cents to three dollars. in quantity and quality to pleasethe

sch

Norwood, Pbiladelidiin s<-h
^
^<^am** ^oorPetowni Mary Su-an
w RocMan d*’

more; sch hannie A
Baltimore.

hereby

great variety of

ELLIOT & McCALLAR’S,

Andrews. Providence.
Sid 30th. brig Lucy Ann, Rose, Portland
Sid 1st Inst, sch C W May, Timeriek. Portland
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th,ship E Sherman. Blanchard, Rotterdam.
lst-scbs Willie
HilPH'^DELPHiA-Ar
St John, NB; F A Heath, Williams, Mowe,
ton,
Banzor
Cld 30th, barque Aruie, Reed, Loudon.
NEW YORK-Ar 1st, schs S T
King. Clendennin.
Calais; T R Jones, Smith, Machias; Catharine Wilcox, McFadden, Lubec; Ruth H Hodgdon BabbAmelia, Arey; Angelina, Hix, and Sinbail. Arev’
Rockland; K N rtwer, Merritt, Bangor lor Newark; C Rankin, Rankin Bangor lor Jersey City;
Oeu Howard, Johnson, Gardiner ; Billow
W.sV

**

for Business!

undesigned having concluded

Tucked nnd

-AT-

„NORFOLK—Cld 28th, brig Beaver, Crocker, for
Kingston, Ja.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 3Cth, brig Sarah Peters,

and/or

d4w

Hardware

same.

Muslin and Cambric

CHARLESTON—Cld 28th. brig J A Devereaux
Clark, Boston; sch John A Griffin, Foster, George*
town, NS.

Kathbuin, Philadelphia;
F

Nittiftd,

A Rare Chance
The

EDGINGS

Carrie M Rich. Ame9-

Pote, Abbott, Georgetown.

to fhe

nice assortment of

a

oct4dtf

Sch S T Ktng,
Clendennin, of ami from Calais, arrived at New York I t inst with
quarter rail and
stem stove, anil with mainsail torn and
mainmast
he id carried away, having been in collision.
Sch Geo \V Kimball, Hall. Irom Boston
tor New
York, pnt into Holmes- Hole 30tb, with loss ot main
boom and sails split,
had a heavy
having
in
J gale
14
Block Inland Passage.
Sch Catharine, trem Boston for
went
Ellsworth,
ashore on fox Island 30th nit, where she
remained
until the 2d inst, when sbo was assisted oft’.
Brig N Stevens, Saunders, from Boston for Calais
went ashore at Pulpit Harbor 30th
ult, where she reraams. She lies easy and it was
thought would come
oft without damage.

Ship Caetillian,

according

prices.

Al his Old

eieaue Collars nnd Unndk’fs.

Brig Mountain Eagle, Sherman, Baltimore—Eme-

ry & For.
Sch Georgie Peering, Willard,
Philadelphia—E G
Willard.
Sch S 8 Nelson, (Br) Stewart, Cornwallis, NS—
A I) \\ hidden, and John Portcous.
Sch Maracaibo, Henloy, Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Scb Louisa, Johnson. Waldolioro—Chas
Sawyer
SAILED—Ba-ques Gan Eden, Josephine. Gladstone; brigs Lije Houghton. J Polledo, Mountain
Eagle. Bonito, A P Fenno ; schs Georgie Peering.
Marcus Hunter, Maracaibo, and others.

Cbmchas lor Cork, with guano, put
11th, very leaky, and lias since been

to make up

reason able

J37 MIDDLE STREET,

1VO.

Chcny Thrcnd nnd Valenciennes, Tin I lose,
Cheny, Point, Thrcnd and Valen-

A

S, (Br) Emery, St John, NB—
Kelley, Wm Douell, Havana—J D

PIS AST* It

ready

latest fashions at

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.

CLEARED.
(Br) Brown, St John, NB—

1St>9Ch

Dahlia, Brown,

Blue and Black

and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and Colls, bought low and selling at-coif.—
Ladies will do well to examine tills line.

Embreidered

Ba,':n',e Gladstone,

Cuiai SrPorttod11019

Walking Suit*.

WHOLES A fel£ ANDHKTIIL,

ARRIVED.

Henry,

public

heavy

new

of

Sch Eagle, (Br) Johnson, Thorn’s
Cove, NS
Sell Azelda <St Laura, Mclndoo,
Georgetown.
Sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Lauretta, Lewis, Rristol.
Ar 30th—S;h Carrlo Heyer,
Poland,

Sld ftn Georgetown 1st inst, schs
son, Blako, Portland; 0 W May do
™ at Baiumow M, sch Jas

1 the

an

as

Chinchilla, Eider huifu and Pilot

prices to suit all.

Linen floods, Liurn Bosoms , Handkerchiefs, foliars. Hit.I fads,
aU

oiler lii* nit mis

die latest styles, such

Tricots and Variantcd Cloths!

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!

Thursday, October 3.

Geo H Starr.
Barquo Joshua
Brig Caroline E
Lord.

ready to

now

all
A

mar-

goods

Now, a& always before, we make, this department a
speciality, and would suite, particularly to the trade,
that
among
rantea

BE0KETT,

MERCHANT TAILOR

BUTTONS

styles, sizes

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1

ocHillw

Bifc Fish.
FISH Weighing aU.in 2f<0o pounds,
whale
A

the newest and most desirable shades.

also

M M

seveu

DESTINATION

Sun

as

IUIIU>ELDERRERRV WINK.

strants.

victors, beating

Wine.

MEDICINE.
“To the (lays o( the agod It addeth
length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a halm lor the sick, a joy lor tlie well—
.Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

rooms

of that town. A telegram received last evening states that the Peuuessewassee’s were the

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may lie found lor sale
by alt city
Druggists and first class Cnunlr.ii Grocers
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
heiag
among the best, ifnpt the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

in the City
Building. Messrs. Shepley& Strout appeared
for the petitioners aud the agents of several
towns in the county appeared for the remon-

ed seats at the box office

For !
Come at Lant i

Mains' Elder

Martin’s Point Bridge.—The County Commissioners on Wednesday examined the locality of the Martin’s Point Bridge, petitioned
for across the mouth of the Presumpscot river,
and also the county roads in that locality, and
afterwards gave the petitioners and remon-

strength

son

Philadelphia.

NOTICI8.

Silk

finished,

Argus copy

•lava.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

large and brilliant audience.

SPKCIAI,

and

$15,000, aud that the whole cost would
probably exceed $17,000.
After a full and careful liearing'of both

a

Address this Evening.—A telegram was
received yesterday from Kev. Newman Hall
announcing that he would be here to deliver
an address this
evening. It will be probably
upon national affairs, and will take place at
State Street Church. Mr. Hall will be received at the depot by Mayor Stevens.
The public are invited to attend the lecture
this evening.

on a

at their

Rockland, Sept. 22, George W.,

5
5
6
5
5
5
9
City ol New York-New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9
Chicago.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9
San Francisco.New York.
.Nicaragua_Oct 10
America.New York. Bremen.Oct 10
Henry Chauncey. .New York.. Aspinwall.Oct 12
Celia.New York. London.Oct 12
North America.... New York.. TUo Janeiro
.Oct 28

pupils.—

their appearance at the November term of the S. J.
Court. Neither of them could furnish sureties and
all of them were sent to jail.
Wm. H. Dyer was charged with a single sale of a

hearing

in

|

Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Britauia.New York..Glasgow.Oct
•■ammonia.New York..Hamburg.Oct
•'■tna.New York..Antwerp.Ocr
Corsica.New York Havana.Oc*
Georgia.New York..Vera Cruz.Oct

The lovers of good music may expect a musical entertainment of a high order. We trust

clearly against them, and the Judge ordered them to
recognize, with sureties in the sum of $600 each, tor

a

City

organ and vocal concert this evening at the
First Parish Church
He will l»e aided by Miss
Houston ot Boston, and one of his

upon the stand as witnesses, am their statecontradicted each other. The testimony was

strants

and

uew

GJ90.lt DAVIS AC©.,
Dealers in Iteal Estate, No* 1 Mor on Bl« k

assortment

Beaded and Plain
Bugle, Chenille and Silk Fringes, Cord, Tassels, and Rich
Laces.
Also,

Bragg.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

which

large and varied
consisting of

a

Heavy Cimps,

an

them with

placed

J.

years.

Paine’s Concert—Let it not be forgotten
that our former townsman, J. K.
Paine, gives

complaint charging
breaking and entering the shop of Robert
F. Green, Jr., and committing larceny therein. City
Solicitor Drummond appeared for the State. Pierce
was defended by Mr. O’Donnell, Reed by Mr, Carleton, and Mayo by Mr. Parker. The prisoners were
an

this bay opened with

of the same,

Saco, Jerome Hersey and Harriet Tibbetts.
Bockpoit. Sept. 10, Albert O. Hussey and Sarah
J. Fletcher, hot h of Lincolnvllle; Chas C. Thomas
and Ellen J. Richards, both ot Camden.
In Rockland. Sept. 10. Geo. E. Linscott and Ellen
M. Linscott, hothoi Jetferson.

Pur.ngton, ol Lisbon.
At Granby, E. T., Sept. 10, after a short illness
whilo on a visit to her relatives. Adeline
Jospblne
Bordwine, youngest daughter of the late Charles
Bordwinc, Asst. Barrack-Master General to the
Forces In Montreal. Deceased has left, both in Canada and the United States,
many endeared friends
who deeply sympathize with the lamilv in their sad
bereavement.
In Woodstock, Vt., Oct. J, Mary
Francos, wito ol
Rev. Robert Southgate, of Ipswich,
Mass., aged 64

style.

there will be

genteel two and a half story
in a good neigh hoi ho »d,
rooms, a good cellar and brh k ris
tern.
Lot 33 by 63.
This is a rare bargain, the
property beiug "timed at less than the a turn nisi.—
A portion of the purchase money can remain on a
mortgage for a term id years at six per cent.
Apply for ten days to

containing

DRESS TRIMMINGS!
is

Orleans, July 25, Capt. Thos. S. Pnrlngton, aged 29 years —son of Washington aud Sarah

ter, England.

in the Alms House had their

$2,6002
buy
WILL
house, just

RJCH

Augueta.

86 years.
In New

Photograph of Gen. Dow—A very fine
life-size photograph of Neal Dow, colored in
oil, may be seen at the window of Messrs. Lowell & Senter, on Congress street. We understand it was forwarded to Mrs Dow as a
present from friends of Temperance in Manches-

origin imliquor selling and liquor drinking.
Mr. Morris being called on by Ihe Judge, modestly
declined speaking, and the Judge remarked that his
work in and around the court room spoke well l'or
him. Certainly Mr. Morris is deserving of all the
•ncomiums paid to him, for he has done well. His
previous long occupancy ot the room showed him its
defects and suggested many improvements, and he
has remedied the one and adopted the other.
These ceremonies being over, the Court then proceeded to call the docket and dispense justice.
George Pierce, Frederick H. Reed and Thomas

Mayo

ol

Ingraham, aged 45 years.
In Rockland, Sept. 23, Lewis Richardson, Eso..
aged 52 years 8 months.
In Montville, Sept. 20, Mr. Nicholas Fletcher, aged

to the City Building on Congress street,
where he wiiTattend to thc-lonsorial business
in all its branches, in the best and most fash-

which had marked ids
official career, and was gratified that he was to occupy the bench for another term.
Hon. Charles Holden, Chairman of the Overseers
of the Poor, spoke of the connection w hich existed
between the Municipal Court and the Board in reformatory matters, and alluded to the fact that popular education is the greatest known preventative of
crime. At the Alms House they had established a
day school which was attended by 30 to 40 of the floating children that come within the sphere of the Overseers’ duties. He stated that after a long examination of the causes of crime he was assured that sev-

CO.,

Augusta, Sept. 8, Thomas Adams and Mrs.

In
In

In

save

ionable

trapping

being the depot of supplies

as

>

public

Clapp’s Slock,

popular

Velvet

In North Yarmouth, Oct. 1, Mrs. Abigail, wile ol
Arthur Cobb, aged 69 years.
[Euneral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
the Baptist Meeting House In Yarmouth.
In Knox, May 20, Mrs. Ellen, wile of B. F. Barlow, aged 25 years.

next

(o Mr. Mor-

so

1

The scent ol (his attracts tbe animal irom a great
distant e, to the trap. Any Incxpci lemed frapp, r
t'b
can Me it with tbe mo I flattering bum
md la within tb< n
gradient is uot*xpeu<
all. This is not put bib»re the
lor a humbug,
but wholly for tne purpose to impart to those who
wish to achieve success a>
trapper* and gain knowlmink. A*= the s. ason tor
edge ot
trapping
it at hand, all of those who take sin interest in huntin** lur-b t! ing anim us \y ill lin<I ir
ag.* to secure a copy of tbe “Seciet.** If entire
is fiction is not given in every instance, the
n.t.ncy
will be cheerfully refunded. The Secret, an individual right, will in* mailed to any peison, securely
wrapped, and post paid, on receipt ol one dollar.
All orders will have my prompt at tent u n.
Address
JOHN M. FI I IS
October 9. ltw 41
West Kumney, N. H.

Rev.

DIED.

Mr. Georoe A. Merry has fitted
up in a
nice manner one of the chambers in the block

courtesy and judicial integrity

the

Mary

the attention of ladies is invited.

ris for his labors, and concurred in Ihe opinion of tbc
presiding Judge in regard to a Reform School for
girls. He complimented the Judge for the uniform

en-eighths of

In

*

to

Oct.2, by
thiyciiy,
T. G Nichols. of

worth,

Items,

by their advertisement this morning,

GIVING

a

Mr. Niehols, of Saco,
Cambridge, Mass ,and Helen
Williams Gilman, daughter ol Dr. John T. Gilman
of this city.
In Augusta, Sept. 28, Capt. W. H. H. Borden, ot
fall River, and Fannie I.,
daughter ol R. T. Bos-

New Goods.—Messrs. Davis & Co., No. 10
Clapp’s Block, have received a large assortment of fancy goods, trimmings, hosiery,
gloves*
linen goods, laces, &c., &c., as will be noticed

ihe uniform

ed the obligations which

ln
Dr.

time and trouble, and the risk and
expense of remitting money in payment, do
your advertising through’Atwell & Co.’s Adv.
Agency. See advertisement.

present Recorder would emulate the example of his predecessor and restore, as far as possible,
a feature of the Court room which had been a source
of pleasure to the legal profession and attraction to
the public. Judge
Kingsbury closed bis remarks by

Heretofore

_marriedT

Perkins has commenced 'manufacturing his
celebrated Molasses Candy, which may be
found at all times at his candy store, Mortou
Block.

that the

acknowledging

liquors

Prang’s new Chromos at Geyer & Co.’s, 13
Free street. Look in and see the Heading

speaker expressed the hope

MW&EsN-dlm

EIjKCTRO-IH iodk ated rathm
arid Indian Veritable remedies which cleanse the
blood of air Humors, Mercury. Lead, &c., and restore health to invalids afflictecl with every variety ol
disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrolula Humors aud other diseases, with their
proper rneaus ol
cure, may be obtained free ut the Medical Institute, or by mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 10
Temple place, Boston.
O-toiler 1. w4t-sN 40

Trappers."

Magdalene.

IVo. lO

W. BOGLE,
Washington St.,Boston.

Secret

full and complete instruction* concerning
the trapping ot Mink, in an entirely new anil
ioriu.
revised
TlUfl KCM
bet n tho
by eminent experienced trapper imi i
their sanction, and pronounce it not only superior to
auy other, but all otntr^ ci.mbiin d. Tula ccrer Ls
tbe preparation ol an arti fe whit

OF

&

Hunters

“The

ftn

GREENES

Attention is invited to the advertisement

Sabbath

DAVIS

®3P*Persoiis Gil«‘tc«l with Cancer, Scrolula, Tumors, Eruptions. A'C., arc cubed by the use of i*r.

Schlotterbeok’s Hair llenewer will restore
grey and faded hair to its original color and
beauty. Price 50e a bottle.
sept2Stf

to

STOKE

for

Important to (rappers!

for

'**

“Important

£5,.Ilu!?

* UO., Porii ind,
'le n.-eni
Maine. Sold by Druggists awl Grocer*.
October 4. iu;t

OPImIMO!
AT THE

Cancer, Scrolula, Ac., Cured.

■

He referred

cal

October2.

Arrest.—Officer Barbour yesterday arrested William Fuller, supposed lo belong to the
gang of store breakers, three of whom were
bound over yesterday in the Municipal Court.

and said that he considered

aj>pl)

HEW AftVfOTMBMBwts.

new

P^fecf.
Wigs and Hair-Work, 202

street.

that institution as in opposition to the Municipal
Court, for, said he, during my official career I have
never had brought before me tor crime a
regular attendant at school, and very rarely a native American
Portland-born boy has been arraigned in this Court.

DONE It IM GOOD.
W. M. Ottvie, Montreal, Cauaila—IS
out-,orders morr„
n£arly
Soul ever yivhere. Persons wi
Iring agencies might
to Hoft a Malt Eitraet
De,.ot. 54J Hroa.lway,

Sept 11, off Kinsale, ship Adelaide. Cutting, from
Liverpool for New York.
Sept 16, off the Skerries, ship Jeremiah Thompson, irom FJvcrpool for New York.
Sept 28, lat 32 41, Ion 74, was seen brig Lizzie Billings, st. ering South.

FALL

6,Gustav Hume, No. 3S7 Klahlh avenue, N.

y.-cannot be witiioii r it.
Junetto, I., L, 1*0 Essex County, Pori Henry.—•
HAS

SPOKEN.

Sept 9, lat 49, Ion 18, ship Constitution, Patten,
Liverpool for New York.

discovery lor coloring the Hair, Whiskers
Moustaches. Overtops everything. Sales ImSatisfaction unlimited. One preparation.
Any color. No washing. No trouble. Reliable and

Fashionable Wedding.—A wedding took
place last evening at the First Parish Church,
which attracted a large but select audience.
The lady was the daughter of one of our successful lumber merchants, residing on State

BiiNincNS

STRENGTHEND.

mense.

found.

were

and

__

Cardiff.
Sid tin Brouwer-liaveu 19th ult, Deborah Pennell,
Dunning, New York.
Sid tbi Cuxhaven tuth ult. Ocean Traveller, MoCaimont, Buenos Ayres.

Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint.

A
and

■

from New York

Galveston.
Ent out 20th, Carrie Wright, Morgan. Savannah.
Ar at Deal 17tli Freeman Dennis, Fletcher, F.oudon tor Boston, (and proceeded.)
Sid tin Bristol 20tn, Anna Walsh, Coombs, for

Treuiont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
.Tilly 18. eod&wlysn

on

no

eod&wl v

ITCH f ff

ITCH!!

at New York.1
Lottie Warven, Holme*,

June

Douloureux, or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervous disease withstands its magic inliuence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ol
$1 and two postage sumps. TURNER & CO., 120

Liquor Seizure.—The Deputy State Constables seized a small quantity of liquor yesterday afternoon, in the shop of Michael Murray,

was

N

Scotia,

[Additional.]
Sid dn Livemoo! 20tli ult, W F Storer, Ur) ant.
New York.
Cld 20th, BldwelF, Cann, Castine; Gambia, Perry,

Turner’* Tie

him here. The Maine troops with him
1st Maine Cavalry, 1st Maine Veterans,
composed of the old 5th, 6th and 7th Maine
Hegts., 29th Maine, 15th Maine, 12th Maine,
13th Maine, 1st Maine. Battalion, 1st Maine
Battery, 5th Maino Battery. Let him be invited by all means, and show Andy that Maine
is all ight yet.
B.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

uo20s

earner

“—.Miller, from BanSid Ikni Ardroesau lgtli, Vlklug. Ben,on Bo..™
Ar at Calcutta Aug 14, Belle uroolo, Knowles Au
Aden,
Sid ftn Cadiz 14th, Maria Wheeler, Wheeler for
Gloucester.

___

were

Court.

entire

four

Mr.

agents.

si

jLoudon:11”*•

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In from 10 u> 48 hours.
W bcnion’ii Ointment cores 'I he Itch,
u hcaton’M Oiiiimen«
cures
Nall Kbruau.
Wheaton’s Oaulment cures Tetter.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch.
VI hcatsii’s Ointment cures
Every hi ad
of Humor like itlngic.
I rice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
WEEKS Sc POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For Bale by all Drnggists.
September 26. eod&wly

dollars down,
cent with the

never

[Pet

^ Triumph, Orr,

u“*

Aden*1 l,l,,,rp0011901

SCRATCH !

come

Municipal

the meantime he was committed

to

I

for ultimate de-

Complaint was made, and Captain
Emerson of our city police arrested the man
(William J. Richardson of Ellsworth) in a few
hours, on board a vessel in this city—and he
was arraigned before the Police Court, and the
examination continued till Tuesday next. In

arrested for destroying a washing of clothes by
throwing oil of vitriol on them.
—According, to the Parmer the Eastern

twenty-five

SALTS!”

“Strumatic Mineral Waters I”
and a half pints. One sufficient
for a day’s use.
£3P*Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State *t., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt
Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, "Whole-

have given a
was to be so
misappropriated. Was it Christian in tin* Association so to
act? And have those victimized contributors
An Inquirer.
any relief?

Peters & Wilson and Bradbury & Bradbury
for plaintiff; District Attorney Ta hot for defendant.

threats.

cars

who would

from

Portland1 Jolm’

In bottles of one

expectation that it

cision.

numbers, fill the house and give him a bumper.
He has selected for the occasion the ever popular drama of “Nick ot the Woods, or the Jib-

—Charles G. Williams of Augusta has been

varying

NEW CURES BY HOFFS MALI EKt’KAUl AND
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
Mav2!(, W. S. Br.>wn, l -.| < h-mi. <':i»n < "Uutv,
Iron. HEMORRH AGE "K Tl! t LUNGS.
*“»•«
Rimini. L.-<atoMy
May 25, Cluii
Mid Eighth .venue, N. Y., from DISEASE Oh l HE
CHEST.
M.v 20, Mrs. Walsh EilwanD. X. V. Theatre, Brow
Soke throat.
May 18, F. W. Wilkinson, E»i-. No. 17, Beaulort
1
avenue, Brooklyn, irom GENEL AL DEB1L11
Marl, F. Spicier, Esq No.2>:. '.Vest • hiriy-elghth
street, from INCIPIENT LONSl MPTION.
M.v 3, T. Kntipler, Esq 1M D.vision slreet, N Y.,
flow OB8TINATE CATARRH, Mid his wile fr»n.
BODILY WEAKNESS.
June 11, H. Coheu, Franklin meet, N. Y.—GENERAL CONDITION IMPROVE!*.
June 1G. Mrs. Julianna Fin hs. 14 Sprlne si reel, N
Y.-STRENG THENED AFTER TYPH US KK VER.
June 10, H A. Krapp, Rochester, N. V.—LUNGS

Weldeu,

INTERNALLY USE

ITCH/

v»

FOR EIGiM PORTS.

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ot ti e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

sale

ADVEIITfSt

_MEW

At Glasgow 20th ult. barque Regiuia, Cummings
for Boh ton, Idg.
Sid liu Havana 22d, barque T K Weldeu,
N. w York; Antilles, Tkestrup. Sierra Moreua ami
Port la ltd.
Ar at Matanzas 21st ult, barque Elba, Drisko, New
York.
Ar at f'ardenas 21st
ult, seb Dacotah, Partridge.
Boston ; 23d, brig Trial,
Humphrey. New York.

HOME

These

collected for a different purpose!
The writer knows of several wrhocontributed
sums

Fishing.

AT

•‘STRUWATIC

eight hundred dollars for the purpose-of turuisbing its rooms. Having collected nearly all
of this amount and in full enjoyment ot the
furniture thus procured, the Association, or a
portion of it, at a very small meeting, deliberate turns over (through amending its Constitution, by the insertion of the word “Evangelical” in the place of Protestant,) to the Evangelical denominations the benefit of the money

PRESIDING.

«*r

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONSoa the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
and often pernicivaiiouDu away with all your
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew baths
*
prepared with

well. It has prospered iu its
work, and not less in its financial interests.
During the past spring and summer the Association raised upou a subscription
paper, which
expressly stated that the Association was open
to all Protestant
Christians, something like

Thursday.—The case of John T. Smith v. Manhattan Insurance Company, was,
by consent of counsel, withdrawn from the jury and submitted to tlio

HhooiiuK

MINERAL BATHS

marvellously

United (§1 la lea Circuit Court
TERM—JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX

Theatre.—This evening is to be for the benefit ot Mr. Joseph Proctor, and his numerous
friends and admirers should turn out in strong

injured by the

Since that time, the Association has done

SEPTEMBER

determination pt the Court on the evidence already
exhibited, the defendant now waiving the question of
f raud on the part of the
plaintiff. Bradbury & Bradbury and Shepley & Strout for plaintiff; W. L. Putnam for defendant.
Veazie Bank v. Jeremiah Fenno. This is an action brought by plaintiff, doing business as a State
Bank, to recover back a tax paid under protest to I he
defendant as*Collector of Internal Revenue. Its design is to test# the constitutionality of the Internal
Revenue law, which levies a 10 per cent, tax on the
bills of State Banks in circulation. The
question of
the constitutionality of the law was
argued by Mr.
Bion Bradbury for plaintiff, and by District Attorney
Talbot for defendant. Thecas© was not disposed o I
when our report closes, but it will, in either event, go

For

Also, line Pocket I'utl.ri,, Razor*, Scissor*, Tailor’*, JJutter $ ami other Shea to, Fruit ind Flower
new thing), and a
(RIPPERS(ft
variety ol small Hard
Ware. may be obtained of
q. l. BAILEY
No. 45 Exchange Street.
aug27eodtt an

DYSPEPSIA CURED

Fair?

Mu. Editor; -A year
ago, the Young Men’s
Christian Association, after
years of an existence which was
practically little better than
death, placed itself upon a somewhat broader
platform than it had occupied in the past, by
an amendment to its Constitution which
permitted auy Protestant Christian, as well as
Evangelical, to become a member of the Association.

Wanted to Rent—W. H. Jerris.
Important.to Trapes-John M. Fitts.
House for Sate—Fletcher & Co.

aroused that the fire had been set by a sou-in
law of Mr. Greene’s, who had been separated
from his wife, and who is said to have made

was

visit our city, at such time as may
he convenient to him, and measures were
adopted which will he
likely to carry this wish into
execution.
to

Early Closing.

rooms

The Newfield Church Difficulty.

the

Council

Sweet Potato* s.
For Baltimore—Orlando Niekerson.
House lor Sale-Geo. R. Davis * Co.
Hoff 8 Malt Extract-W. F.
Phillips & Co.

Thursday.—The Csurt took possession of its

An Important Circular.—The Washington special of the Boston Advertiser has the

>.

Old ill, brig a B Emery, Small, Aspinwall via
NbWburg; Kbs Kendrirk in?h, Turner, for St John,
NBj Ocean Hanger, Clark, Bangor.
Ar 3d, «ch» Jos Wirren, Wllcv, Georgetown: Mary Mean*, Burse*. Philadelphia : K O Will ird. Parsons, do; S Sawyer, Smith, Bangor;
Vesta, Haunt
do; O E Dodge. Hinckley, Wes'port; Henry a’*
Wade, Waldoboio: Nepnueet, Uobiuson, IWkl ,nd
NKWBORYPORT Sid 2d. brig Susan Duncan,
Turner, Bangor, seb Marietta, Poole,Rockland.

EYE n YTH1JT&

(

be

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fall Opening—Davis & Co.
Boots and Shoes—Elliot & McCallar.

A

SPECIAL notices.

was

AUCTION COLUMN.
M. Patten & Co.

Building—E.

of unusual accom-

stealing,

ity Government w ere present, the wrish
unanimously ex^essod that an invitation
extended to Gel.
her id a* by the City

the
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Locke.
Ooncoris—Army and Navy Union.

more

A Lively Place.—A letter to the Omaha
Herald from the fast city of “Julesburg on
wheels,” says that in one day recently they had
two street fights, hung a man, rode three men
out of town on a rail, got up a quarter race, a
turkey shooting, a gander pulling, a match dog
fight—had preaching by a circus rider, who afterward ran a foot race for an apple-jack all
round; and, as that was not enough, the Judge
of the Court, after losing his lees at single
handed poker, and whipping a follow for saying he didn’t understand the game, went out
and helped to lynch his grandfather for horse

clip

Invitation to Gbn. Shekidam.—‘At a social gathering at the residence of the Mayor
tot evening, at which moat ot the members of

Theatre—Bid well
Le.'tares and

life has

plishments.

I

j

Vielnitsr.

AJrerlimeauenti this Day*

New

ers

The thing is clear. All other matters being
equal, they will vote the Radical ticket. The
leaders here in New York, who, as above stated, hold their conferences lately, cannot by
any possibility figure out a Democratic Presidential victory, no matter what changes may
take place during October ami November. Ot
course, it the country goes from bad to worse;
if the South still remains unreconstructed; if
the Radicals insist upon impeachment; if the
management of the finances should create n
panic, or some other administrative hi under bo
committed, the Democrats would certainly
gain advantages; but, as above said, all other
things being equal, Democratic leaders to-day
believe that the odds are largely against them,
in the Presidential race at least.

serving, canning ot fruit, drying apples, boiling cider, making apple sauce, witli the still
If they do rise, they will illustrate the axiom
more unpleasant task which falls to her lot
in natnral philosophy, that “whatever goes up
at
butchering time. Then there is haying,
must come down.”
harvesting, sheep-shearing, etc., when more
Among the Democratic candidates mention- P®*P 1!,needed, bringing an increase of her lael for the next Governorship of Maryland are
ir,! m. wice a year comes house-cleaning.
Colonel Oden Bowie and Henry D. Ferdandis. JmnJni’ot, ,al1 tt,efees a housekeeper has
,lie neatest. She
mavTah,* w,th;is
Their names lack euphony, but they can’t he
Vi,'to,y au<l thh,k to re-

any worse than Swann.
Since Admiral Semmeg has left the Memphis Bulletin that sheet has been denouncing

-A

VaUtt Prisoners.

No,

U.'*

October 1. dlw

Free street.

House for Sale.

Found.

A Rargaiu, Three story brick bouse, 88 Dan
forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of
FLETCHER & Co..
October 4. i!8w
15* Commercial St.

Danfortb St., between High and Park St». A
sliver watch. The owner can havc t h< same by
Call hi
property and pay in* h.u
proving
October 1. dlw*
N Oomucrctoi 8t.

AT
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<

BY

ttliiclitiMtl i&lU-fcttu.

NEWS

LATEST

Wilminoton.N. 0.,

Colon? Pray, commandant of this port, re
ccived instructions from Gem Camhy to-da\
to no
longer oppps? the enforcement of the
civil process from the United States Circuit

TELEGRAPH TO THE

POUTLAND

PRESS

DAILY

Oct. .1

Court.'*

Richmond, Vs., Oct.

Friday Morning,

October 4, 1867.

-—

EUROPE.
H V

\UWN

THE

CABLE.

Florence,

Mobil*, Oct.

Oct. 1.

3.
There were no deaths from yellow fever today.
The total vote of Mobile county was 4063 oi
which 112 were whites, and neatly all were ('for
a convention.
The Herald s Key M ost
special says an arreport* the yellow fever
m n
5h”lg’ otlly a few ca9es in tlie

Intelligence lias been received of quite a serious revolutionary demonstration by tlie partizans of Garibaldi at Viterbo yesterday. Thp
latest dispatches, however, announce that the
outbreak has been quelled and that the city
tranquil.

was

rivJc1ifr.°Ai* T°,r‘u.«as

Paris, Oct. 1.
There is much distrust in the political and
financial circles here.
M. Kouher, M. Lavalette and Senor Nigra,
the Italian Minister to France, left to-day for
Biarritz to confer with the Emperor.
Vienna, Oct. 1.
If was announced to-day that the Emperor
Francis Joseph will visit Paris on the 20th inst.

ho8pitul''

New York lieuis.
New York, Oct. 3.
ai
About ,300 ladies were
present at Geueral
onendan’s reception to-day.
two men brutally beat in
attempting to
rob Thomas
Maguire, one of the proprietors of
the Japanese
of
troupe jugglers, last night, of
$400, failed, and one was arrested.
The election of directors of the Union Pacific
Bailroad, is postponed till to-morrow. Harmony is believed to have been restored.
The Republican State Convention is in session at the Metropolitan Hotel, concerting
measures for the coining political campaign.

London, Oct. 2.
No further telegraphs
dispatches relating to
the recent disturbances in
Italy have been reV1

ceived. In the mean time maiiy wild rumors
are afloat.
It is said that, a serious revolt has
broken out in Louie, and that the
Pope was
ohligeil to lly to Civita Vecchia for safety. The
Opiniotie, a semi-official journal of Florence,
nays that Home will soon belong to Italy, and
that without a broken treaty.

Glasgow, Oct. 2.
Messrs. Buchanan & Co., a firm
largely enin the American trade, stopped to-day.
gaged
Liabilities not stated.
London, Oct. 2.
Admiral Farragut arrived in this city yesterday. He is receiving marked civilities.
Berlin, Oct. 2.
One Hundred Deputies in the North German Parliament have signed a formal protest
against any infringement or disturbance of the
long established maritime privileges of those
German »S*ates which border on ithe Baltic

Huttiou Stock mm.
Sales at the Brokers’
Board, OctJ3.
American Gold..
United States Coui»n
Styes,’iiwi,
(issue 1861)..
United States 7-30s, June
...

united

race

Patterson, N. J.,
to-day, a hurdle race,

1074

99]

The second race was won dy
Virgil, heating
Morrisey half an inch. Time, 3.48 1-2.
The third race for Mersey stakes was won
by
Mr. Reed’s colt,
heating Sanford’s Puck by
three lengths. Time, 1.62 3-4.
Clement won tlie Consolation purse, mile
heat, beating Juhal, Second and St. Patrick
in 1.54 and 1.511-2.

GHANT)

1014
143

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Froiu Hi. Louis.

New York, Oct. 8.
A private despatch from Charleston states
that Marshal Goodale will soon resume the
execution of processes stayed by order No. 10,
and Gen. Canny has instructed the military
not to interfere.
Rumored changes in the War office have it
that Frank Blair, Jr. or Tom Ewing will be ap-

pointed Secretary shortly.

<

The allairs of the Milford National Bank are
officially reported as satisfactory, the defalcations of the cashier not affecting it.
After tie* ward meetings in Baltimore Tues->
day night large crowds of rowdies rode through
the streets cheering for Jeff Davis.
The Herald's special says Southern politicians at interviews with the President
suggest
that speedy reconstruction would ensue if the
principle of the right of each State to decide
the question of suffrage for itselt be allowed
them. They would voluntarily include the
colored population as voters as they become
\

qualified by intelligence.

In a speech at Richmond yesterday Congressman Shanks said the plan on foot to turn over
the government ot the Southern States to rebels would not be allowed by Congress.
Edward Cooper, the
lately defeated candidate
for- Congress in Tennessee, is to be appointed
Private Secretary by the President.
The Secretary of the Treasury has accepted
the resignation of Assistant Secretary Chandler.
Gen. Grant's letter to the Romero banquet
says, after expressing his sympathy for the
Liberals, that their cause was our cause to a
greater extent than ever will be appreciated
now that success lias
attended it. Failure
would have demonstrated how much we were
interested in the success of the Liberals of our
sister republic.
The World’s special says, ex-rebel Secretary
of State Hunter has been pardoned. Alex. H.
Stephens will be pardoned in a few days.
During the session of the Cabinet yesterday
a law passed 80 years ago and unrepealed was
brought out, which established 8 hours as the
time for labor in the departments from October to April*.
Col. Jeffries will be sworn in as Register ot
the Treasury to-morrow.
The internal revenue receipts for the quarter
ending Sept. 30th have fallen off $43,000,000 as
compared with last year.
The Times special states that the President
lias advised all his Southern friends with whom
he has held interviews to appeal to the Courts
it they feel that the military have deprived
them of their rights.
The statement that Secy. Stanton promised
batteries to the Maryland Militia is untrue;
instead thereof he refused and told the 1*resident it he wanted guns issued he must assume
the responsibility and give directions in an executive order.
The Reciprocity treaty between the Sandwich Islands and our Government is to be
sent to the Senate as soon as the session opens.
It is charged that this treaty is the only yiean9
left to stave off annexation to the IT. S., and
allegations of corruption on the part oi American officials in this connection will be laid before Congress.
The Post’s special states that troops will be
sent to assist the Marshal at Richmond inclosing illicit distilleries.
Various Items.

New York, Oct. 3
The schooner T. L, Miller, Captain Miller,
from Rondout for Bristol, R. I., with coal,
while passing through Hell Gate, became bebecalmed and
unmanageable, struck on
Hallett’s Point and soon after drifted into deep
water and sunk, leaving only her mastheads
above water. She had 107 tons of coal aboard,
which was owned by Captain White and
others at Yarmouth, Mass. No insurance.
The dinner to the Mexican minister Romero
last night, was presided over by Wm. Cullen
Bryant. Letters from Grant and others were
read, and M. Romero matle a lengthy speech
upon Mexican affairs.
Governor Fenton declines paying over the
’State fund to the Antietam Cemetery Commissioners on account of the gross mismanagement of affairs.
The hark Eliza Brass, with a cargo of cattle
bound to Bermuda, was burned in the river
this morning. Only 40 head of cattle were
,saved, the* rest were burned to death. Loss

$10,000.

The Herald’s Leaven wort special of the 2d
relates that McCoy’s Banking House at Independence, Mo., ’was robbed of $30,000 on

Sunday.

From

\Va*hiugloH.

Washington, Oct. 3.
Another section of the Pacific Railroad is
and land patents and bonds have
been issued by the Government therefor. The
line is now completed 45.5 miles west of Omaha.
On Monday, by order of Gen. Grant, the
bodies of the assassination conspirators and
Wirz, the Andersonville jailor, were removed
from the graves at Washington Arsenal, and
reinterred in another portion of the grounds.
The removal was necessitated by a projected
improvement in the Arsenal grounds.
,1. Wilkes Booth was buried in what is known
as the wareroom of the Penitentiary building.
It was enclosed in an ammunition box. After
the grave was filled up with dirt the brick
flooring was replaced, the windows boarded up
and the door made secure, Secretary Stanton
taking the key with him. The key was kept
at the War Department until a few weeks ago,
when it was returned to the Arsenal office.—
The bodies were placed in common graves.
From this action it seems that it is not intended to surrender the bodies to their relatives.

finished,

.miliary Fcstivitim.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 3.
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Comof
pany
Boston, Maj. Gen. Banks commanding, and the Newburyport Veteran Artillery
Association, Col. Currier, with Hail’s and Gilmore’s Bands, making altogether a battalion of
400 men, arrived here at 1 o’clock this p. m. in
a special train from Boston.
They were received by salutes lrom the Marine A rtillery and a committee representing all
the military organizations of the State. Under
escort of the First Light Infantry, Col. Dennis, and the officers of the other city companies, have gone to Narragansett Park, where
there will 1m; light trotting, heavy marching
and generous feasting.
Jhis evening a
banquet will he given to the
visitors, and to-morrow they will he entertained
at a Rhode Island clam hake down
the hay
the column presented an
imposing appearance as it, passed through the streets.
—

(Seizure of Whiskey Distilleries_(I Hirers
C Driven off by o Crowd.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.
The Revenue Inspectors made a raid on unlicensed whiskey stills in the northern part of
of tile city, on Saturday last, and were driven
off by the people of the vicinity. They made
another raid to-day with increased forces, hut
fared worse than on Saturday, having several
of tlieir party badly wounded with bricks anil
pistol shots. They seized several stills, and
were taking them off in cars, when a large
crowd of men and women attacked them, recovered the copper vessels, and drove off the
officers.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Schuyler received six
severe wounds, and Thomas Lane, one
ofjthe
rioters, was shot in the head.
The affair occurred near Port Richmond,
width is mostly inhabited by the lowest class
of Irish.
New Volk Democratic State Convention.
Albany, Oct. 3.
The Democratic State Convention,assembled
at noon, Mayor Hoffman of New York was
chosen temporary chairman, and made a long

speech.

The Convention admitted the Tammany delegates from New York city as regulars, and

honorary seats to the Mozart
delegations. Horatio Seymour

and Germade

was

President of the Convention.
«A committee on resolutions was
appointed.
Hon.
Joseph 8. Dwyer and A. Oakley made
speeches.
<’",*Tenti°n then adjourned till to-mor-

permanent

row"

Canadian

Affairs
UAtnm...

r%„*

o

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.
The steamer Imperial arrived at Omaha yesterday from Upper Missouri with $100,000 iu
treasure and bond.
Lamb & Simmons, dour commission merchants of this city, have suspended. Shawhau
& Co., also heavy flour dealers, are said to be
involved vefy heavily by the failure of Lamb
& Quinton.
Alabama Election.
Montoomeud, Ala., Oct. 3.
The returns for two days are received from
15 counties, in which the number of registered
votes are 61,400, and the number of votes polled
34,360, being 3G00 more than the required ma-

sf the JVInan Stem Line
between the Two Oceana.

line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
(lie Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and counect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in running operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, ami
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures tor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
Gross
Net
Operating
Its

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK. URD, & JOB PRINTING.
Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

Having completely

refurnished our office since the
Great *Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &e.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Earnings,
9487,579 04

Expenses,
986,548 47

St. Louis, Oct. 3.
TT
Mon. Thomas Fuoll, member of
Congress
from the 3d District, died here this
morning,
after a long illness.

THE

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

mil

This is upon the actual, I gitimate
road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only tlie normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
s

worked.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

JVIefcantile

Quebec, Oct. 2
*
laeutenunt General Wind ham,
cominand'er
ul the forces in
has
arrived.
Canada,
Couinaaitaa lOla’Clioaa.
New Oni-EAlta, Oct. 3
I lie Kepublican has returns from
12parishes
including Orleans, giving a total vote of 2863,
and a majority of registered votes of Pi!8. In
every parish heard from a majority of persons
registered voted. It is supposed that nearly
every one of the remaining 3ti parishes will
swell the majority,

lr*i*inting.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
dispatch cannot be surpassed

Which tor neatness and

country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders trom the

Press Job Office

Daily

Printers’Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

Fiuaucial.

N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
Highest Premimu

The

each.
Calf Skius 16

The

Store Cattle—Prices yearlings $15 @
$25; two
year olds $30 @$45; three year olds $45 @ $oo 4*
head. Most of the small Cattle that are in fine condition are sold for beef.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply of Working Oxen in market, and the demand was active. We
quote sales at $170, $175, $180, $200, $210. $215, $220.

$230, $235, $240. $260 @ $270 $ pair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $80
@$110;
ordinary $60 @$75; store Cows $43 @ 55 per head.
Prices ot Milch Cows depend altogether
upon the
fancy ol' the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
not near as large as has been from that section for
several weeks past. Most of them were taken at a
com mission.
There is not much change in prices.
We quote sale of Sheep aud Lambs at $ l 75 $2 00,
$2 16. $2 50, $2 75, $3 12 $3 50 @ $4 00
head, and
4 @ 4Jc & lb.
Swine—wholesale at 6) @ 7e ** lb; retail at 7 @ 8c
|> lb. There are but a few Store Pigi in market.—
Fat Hogs—The supply is large; prices lemaiii unchanged ;4300 at market, at 72 @8}e$> lb.
Market.
New York, Get. 3.
Cotton—heavy
]c lower; sales 1400 bales; Middling uplands at 2lie.
Flour—active and 15@ 2Co higher; sales 18,000
bbls.; State at 8 75 @ 1190; round hoop Ohio at 10 50
5J; Western at 8 75 @ 13 75; Southern at 10 75
14 50; California at 10 50 @ 13 50.
Wheat—active, excited and 4(®ttc higher; sales
157,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 37 Coj 2 40;
No. 1 do to arrive 2 40; No. 2 Spring Mixed 242; Amber Tennessee 2 65; White California 3 00.
New Voik

Most Durable,
AND

Ami the increasing
demand foi them is

their

Naval

all

Tallow—quiet at

(ffi 12]c.
Freights to Liverpool—steady.
12

Agents

in

sep2<d4w

BROWN &
113 Milk

CO.,

St., Boston.
Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

MidJlteax Mechanics’ Association.
TIIE

EXHIBITION

THIRD

OF

Chicago, 111.,

Oct. 3.

at 1 99 for No. 1, and 1 95 for No. 2. Corn firm and
lie higher; sales No. 1 at l 01 @ 1 05. Oats active
and2c higher; sales at 52 5i> 53c. Rye active and advanced 5c; No. 1 at 1 24@ 1 28. Barley active at 1124
1 15 for No. 2. Mess Pork at 24 00. Lard at
13] @
133c. Blief Cattle more active at an advance of 25c
for the best; sales at 4 75 @ 5 70 for lair to rood steers.
Hogs active at 6 50 @ 7 00 for good to extra choice.
Freights active aud 4c lower.
Receipts—105,000 bbls. fiour, 178,000 bush, wheat,
47,000 bush, corn, 84.000 bush, oats, 4,500 hogs. Shipments—9,000 bbls. flour, 220,000 bush, wheat, 18,000
bush, corn, 172,000 busli. oats.
New Oi leant* Mai liel*.
New Orleans. Oct. 3.
Cotton easy but unchanged; sales400 bales; receipts 142 bales; Low Middling at 18 @ 18]c.

[By Telegraph to

W. U. Tel. Co.]
Itlm-kct*
Havana, Sept. 28.

Branch Office

Havana

Box Shooks nominal; contracts reported at 8*;
lihd shooks scarce; 2*@2| for sugar; 2* for molastes.
Hoops dull at $50 @ 55 for 14 feet shaved; $45
@ 50 for 12 feet do. White Pine—one cargo in market; one cargo sold at $35, another $33. Pota'oes
steady at 4* (a} 5. Freights—Sugar at outports 6 @ 7;
molasses at Matanzas held at 4* @ 4* for claved. 5* @
6 lor Muscovado.

Havana,

Oct. 2.

Exchange continues dull; United States currency
21* discount. Sugar market steady and prices unchanged. Lard—tierces 19* reals. Apples 10 reals.
Pototoes C reals. Onions 5 reals.
Havana. Oct. 3.
Exchange on London 60 days 19*; 90 da vs 18*;
United States currency 23* @ 25. Gold 1*^1*. Sugar active; quotations 9 reals for Nos. 11*to 12;more
than 700 boxes were sold. Hams 16 @ 17^

Freight*.
London, Sept. 21.
There has been some improvement in Freights to
the East Indies, but not to Australia and New Zealand, in which direction little has been doing. The
Abyssinian expedition has caused considerable fluctuation in Coal freights the rates having varied from
Liverpool to Bombay from 41 to 45s. Little has been
done in chartering. Coal
freights are more active to
the West Coast ol South
America; to the West Indies
are quiet.
We quote Guano freights: Chinclias
they
to the United
Kingdom 67s 6d; Mauritius 65s; Antwerp G5s. Freights to the Brazils and River Plate
are lirin.
OutwTard freight to the United States are
from London 14s; Boston 16s &
10s 6d; Philadelphia
17s; New Orleans 15s.

*’°Jk

IS NOW OPEN
—

THE

J>

O F

CITY

*

Berlin,

~

—

L OW ELL,

0.

VfORSFORl}; Superintendent.*
September 25. WS&Mtf

November

5.20

Coupons

BOUGHT BY

H.

M.
32

PAYSON,

Exchange Street.

ir .30»s

for- 5.20’s !

Exchanged

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought aud sold

by

The Cotton market dull and
ing; sales 10,0(4) bales; Middling

dling

Orleans

8*d.

Lard 53s 9d.

2—2 P. M.
* since openuplands 8*d; Mid-

London, Oct. 2—Evening.
Consols at 94* for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
quotations for American securities: United States
5-20’s, 72* '®!73; Illinois Central shares 76*: Eiio
shares 44*; Atlantic ami Great Western consolidate t
bonds 22*. There arc still no recent commercial advices from New York.
Frankfort, Oct. 2—Evening.
1. nited State.9 5-20’s closed at
74*.
Liverpool, Oct. 2—Evening.
Cotton closed steady bul more
doing; sales 12,00u
bales; quotations unchanged. Biead*tuffs firm;
Corn 42s 6d; Wheat very firm.

K

Heading.101}
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Toledo
Chicago & Itoek Island.

.1211

the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) tie
road receives the benefit ot large donations
from Cali tor nia.

Second

Beside

Also

mend

these Bonds to Trustees.

Executors,

HAINES,

Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

rooms

day formed

suitable

sep21dtt

Grocery Store!
keep

STORE
Streets,

a

General Assortment of Family Groceries
and Provisions.
THOMAS

September 14.

CONDON.

dim

McKay Sewing Machine, the only
machine m existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market. and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
of license apply to G JRDON McKAY. Agent, Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. ii6m

Fisk

Ac

New

Store,

Advertising'

gratify their tastes by selcctiug goods and
ing their measure at our store,

new

September

131 Middle

stock is all ot the

GOODS!

and I intend to sell them at lair prices.
All goods
warranted as represented.
WILLIAM L. WJLSON.
Aug 10 wtf

a new

tinue the business

ROWING SHIRTS
FERNAI.D A SON’S,

At

And Wholesale Dealers 111
PORK, LARD, FISH, *c.

WINTER

AND

HOOLH,

We

arc

High Schools.

prepared at the old stand ot

SANBORN

&

Extensire Assortment of

Fall

and.

"W inter

Worsted,”

which will be sold

i n jn Kjy ts /

hands,

wanted,

SCHOOL
At the lowest

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
STATE OE MAINE BONDS,
‘'■TV
BONOS,
«f PORTLAND
Els BONUS.
V'L'. lf *TA00 7 PKM ««"**

BOOKS!

This bond is protected by

tlUjUv/lJ

TAILOR,

years.

On

Carter A Dresser,
RO Exchange direct.
Aug

10-eodlm&w2m

T.

DOW

SON,

&

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
masufactcef.es

TFalf

Oak

Crop

Bough aud Fininhid

T. C

HC2RSW

Sole

Leather,
“Backs" & “aides,"

Roller Nkin*, \Vs»x <*rnin, Nplit and
Cali' lirnlhcr,

If'fp’Orders

for

terms.

Valnal)

Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
jan3ldlw&wt

e

Farm

for

At Gray Corner.
1> Stillage
Aal proportion

Lot to Lease.

.128
101J
Chicago & Northwestern.
42!

Fourth

...

0
October £,

d3w

Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c.
AT

7.30’s

Very Favorable Terms.

of

SEVEN-THIRTIES

gain nothing

by delaying

conversion.
Holder* of 5.40’*of 1864, will And a
large
profit iii exchaufiiuu for other Government frond*.
•

September 20, dtf

dtf

19.

Wanted.

will pay Ml cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable foi »ugar.
L YNCH, BA R K E U & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
novl3dtl

WE

Flour Barrels Wanted I
ON

Office

STEVENS A. CO

September

and after January 2d, 18U7, we shall
the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH,
ot the

Portland

300 Congress St.

FebSdtf

Executive Department,
)
Augusta, Sept. 30, 1807. j
adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on
Monday, the fourteenth day of October next.
Attest—EPHRAIM FLINT,
oct2dtd
Sec. etary ol State.

AN

A

Reliable

W. H. JERRJS,
Real Estate Agent.

Clairvoyant

(TOTALLY

C(AN

F. T*. A.

t

BMND.|

be consulted at her
"•> uPdU all diseases.

41 Brown
rooms,
Special attention paid to
aiseases oi the
blood.
Terms: Gentlemen $1.50;
Ladies $1. Examination
by lock ot
$2. Office
liour.s fiom 9 A. M. to 3 P. M and liair,
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock.
(vci W,F,&Md*
No

(Established 1856.)

admitted iato this lamily at any time,
SCHOLARS
iving the advantages afforded bv the best of
academies,
rec

together with those ot a family school.—
catalogue address
EATON BROS.
October l, eod4w

Annual Meeting of the Female Provident Association, will l>e
Thursday, October 3., at 3
o’clock P. M. at the residence ot Miss Goddard, No.
Free
Street.
33.
October 2. d3t
M. G., Secretary.

THE

hold,

resume
at the

highly

VARIETY

Etable

of this most delicious and

success

unrivaled

having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the uaiuo to Spurious Compound*, the public Is re»i»ectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the WrapPer, Label,Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
condiment

PERRINS,

I.EA &

John
oc!9dly

Worcester.

Duncan’*

YORK, Agents for

NEW

Son*,

the United

States.

»

CARD.

A

McMAHON,

No. 179 Fore Streel.
Particular attention given to examination and
HEART

September

J. B.

AND LUNG DISEASES.

9.

dim

Fresh
Having

made

Oysters.

arrangements to have

Fresh

a

supply of

Oysters

! !

By Steamer Iron* NORFOLK, VA., I would ray to
the public that 1 have this day received a lot iu the
beet condition. Parties iu want of Oysters would do
well to call as they are superior to anything in the
market. For sale in any quant It v to sit it purchasers.
P^To persons who like good Oysters, I would suy
we are now serving up this kind ot oysters.
For sale

only
Atwood’s
at

Oyster Mouse,

•Ci, 4t% &• 49 Center Street.
Portland, tier, 3-diw

Agents

French

Employment for

Women.

I AM anxious to furnish women
who are willing
A to persevere in an honorable
occupation, with
means ot making a
splendid
income.
One wanted
in every town ami
county In the United States. Address, with stamp, for particulars
J,
AK'JPHgJK
Bleeckcr St, New York City.

_w£w:j8_74

Catawba
rapes.
l,lCG Catawba
Grapes, ju9t ar~\AvfV/V/nve«l
Of H ^
and for sale at 25 corns per lb.,
J. D.
SAWYER’S, 117 Exchange st.
at,.October 1-dlw

Millinery.

STAYING
Lprepared

A Fine Location
T710R a man of business lor sale. Huu*e and lot
corner Chestnut and Cumberland atieet.
f
Ibe
lot extends 148 ieet on Chestnut at; apace lor a block
of two houses may be s dd oft. Also a lot on Church
street, Inrge enough for two houses
Apply to
oc2d3w‘

A
*rv

W. H.

LEASE of

horses,

harness,

For Sale.
Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
buggy, and ouo Jenny Lind
apply to
A. M. McK ENNEY

Fop Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid

The small Board for Children,
THE

dies.

july26eod3m

W. D.

n

great many other articles selling cheap at
*TEVKN*
see.

September

19.

Exchange

st.

A

<
non

O.’*,
Congress Street.

dtf

iiatimiary anil Portable

Steam Engines and
A

BABCOCK,

AND

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
31 HHOAO STREET, BOSTON
JOHN BABOOCK,
STIMSON,
JOHN LIVERMORE.
<|3m
Sep25

AUGUSTINE I,.

Tiottinu Horst; lor Sale.

The woll known Trolthu; Horse ”.SARis l..i sale at J. W.
R„blnson>
’Livery Stable, South Street. He was
fTTt.
*■ I
u last lall by Rosier Palmer
one-ball
mile In 122.driy.
By llavld Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52.
He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind m all
harness, alraid
ot nothin!!, and stands wihout
hitching. Hu Is a
nright ha;, stands 15.24 hands high, an.l weighs 1"«»

same

hand at

Maos, and

our

m 0nr

A.KEiiocrsE, 10? Liberty Street
New Fort.
COOK, RYME8 A CO.
aprJSei.dbiii_
w

<

Keep Dry.

ADAM;! A CUV. N,a More, rubber cloth*

(onfl'ciogol litrea, Coats. LoyiURe. Boots,
Krai,t,T^ Wagon Spring Curry

tug,
Shoes. Hbr

Vo, 35 CoiuinereMT St., rorlland,
eo<i2w

_

iiuiinUug.
With
f> Mayo .Street.
ROO.WS,
dlvv*
or

October**

without

board,

can

M

*

d2w

fiepUdt t

TDwf'H. BURGIN.
No. 120

to hand

notice

Commercial St.

Holders.

o’DUKOOHER, Builder. Is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOB or bv
HAT WORK. Can furnish Mist Class workiu.i:
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland
August nih.tstiO
aug20dti

MK

Coii»b>, Ac., at
October 3.

Robinson or Mwihfault, tlio owner

I Oder,.d lor sale on very mvoraWo terms- II is in
mr husiuert
I prime rumi.ug order, and its.a uatlon
is unsurpassed as a business stand lor nde ol Oram
which a&c., aside Horn the business otOimdiugj

September 30._
Man-

AND

<)£)

Corn ami Oats.
1‘USH ELS Mik 'd and Yellow

Odd
3 000

l>e bad at No.

3.000
For nab

by

October 1.

HALIFAX.

PER

TRIPS

WEEHl.

days.

Connecting

at

Kast]»ort

with the Steamer

Bi lls

Brown for St. Andrews, Robbinston ami Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Cauada Railway, tor Wood-

stock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. rlohn with the Steamer Empress for Windsor, Dishy uml Halilaz, and with E.
A N. A. Railway tor Snediac, and with steamer tor

Fredericton.
Mr*Freight received

on

M.

daysot sailing until 4 o’tlk.
C.C. EATON,
Agent.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.

W.

N.

DEWING,
Rlectrician

Medical

STRUT,

dtf

he would

respectfully

announce

to

citizens ot Portland ai.d vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During the thru
we
have been in this city, we have cured soni
years

tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a«ked, do they stay cured? To auswer this questioi
wa will say that ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tbr twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciui.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*
the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not. lull*
ievolved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. otVitas'Dance, deafness, slamHiding
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt
every case that can be presented;
bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forma of female

asthma,

complaints.

By .Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the. agility and oteBticof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deiormitlcs ro*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
form to move upright ; the blemishes ul
the
youth are obliterated; the aocidekts ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

ity

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who hare cold haima and leet; weak stomach*, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back)
leucorrhma, (or whites); lulling ol the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lung

train ol diseases will find in Electricity a aura means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too ..otase
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and
in a short time, restore the sufferer to tho
vigor ol health

will,

TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract k'eeth
by KlegTRICITY without pain. Persons
having deeaetd
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed Tot resetting ho would give a police invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa
tor iamily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
•nd treatment at his house.
Office hour* trom 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 1ft.; from
to 8 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltt

Sale of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office,
\
District of Portland & Falmouth.)
Portland. Sept. 12.1887.
|
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenae Laws oMhe
United States, public notice of said seixuies having
beeu made,
they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5th
day of October, 1867, at 11 o’clock, A,M.: 3 barrels and 1 box containing 371 lbs
Dutmegs; 1 barrel containing flax seed* two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, 1 barrel
molasses, 1 keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1| barrel and 4
bags sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles of
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 3 boxes containing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars each,
51 packages sewing silk, 6 ouuces each; 3 pocket
knives, 2 bait barrels molasses, 8 bottles brandy, 1
case cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs. ‘. 000 cigars, 2 boxes
guava jelly, 1 valise. 1 piece arab poplin, I piece
garnet poplin, 1 piece fdack silk. 1 piece watered
silk, 1 pair ladies* boots, 2 pair ladies’ corsets, j barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 blmket, 0 gross briar
wood pipes, 4 packages kid gloves, containing severally 01 pair, 52 pair, 10 i»air, and 5 pair; 4 bottles
spiiirous liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 nair kid gloves, 7} \ards silk.
IS ILEAL WASHBURN, Jr
dlaw3w&5oct
Collector.

THE

Double Horse Team, For Bale,
Harnesses, Jigger and Sled, nearly new.
A good opportunity for Truckmen.

WITH

September 28.

dlw

EDW. 11. HURGIN & OO.

Lost.
The flniler shall ho suitably reIt with Btiij. Fong, corner ot
streets.
2* dtl

A warded byMoney.
leaving
SUM

oi

Exchange

Fore and

1867._Sept

For Sale

or

Junk Store

to Let.

on Portland
Pier, and a lot ot
New Pearl Street, near the Cna'om
Enquire of
WM SHEA,
septfldtf
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.

THE
laud
House.

on

WHISMKV o.d TOfiACBALLOU’S
DO uiai.ypLiratohr.-wr,

Speeily cure, tor drunkenness and tobaocochewEither remedy iccirranhit. and sent by mail
paid on receipt of Five Dollars, or circular on reccipt ot stamp. Call on or address H. S. uali.uu,
133 Clinton Place, New York.

and

ing.
pi

>

September 77. dim_

25 Horses for

Sale,

the Horse Railroad Stable, Just arrived from
Three River*, Canada.
Among theiu are an elegant match pair ot young
gjod ske and well matched; one fine five years
old Black Hawk; two Brandv's, live and six years
heauUiul Morgan and Freuch Brown Mare,
one
old;
all yeutur.irood style, and superior drivers.
Soptemlier 21. drr

AT

no

Mills -DeerInsr Bridge,

lone would pay

TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on
u factor v, in i: if a e i.Ksxn w n

Ah.

pounds.
For tc-rius,
&c., apply t„ j. w.
cws tv Thomas,
lie is sold for
belli!; about to leave the citv.

City

Boilers,

Calais St. John,

"a and aflor Monday,October 7tli,
Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt.
icbi,Riul the Steamer NEW YORK,
.til. W. Chisholm, will leave Railroad Wbaii, foot of State street, every MONDAY
.uid THURSDAY, at ft o’clock P M, tor Kastport and
St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Easlport on the

ef.

S

variety 01 Engines; also,

I C E

amusement.

the large tor LaROBTNSON,
49

and

,1 El.'ItIS.

one now top
«c.
For terms,

sep20dtf

Cloths for Men’s and lioys’ n ear.
ukju' ciurgriitr.i,
Sheetings Table I inen, Towels,

Co.

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

TWO

OF

BROWN & SONS.

Steamship

WINDSOR

Portland, Sept 27,

STIMSON,

Co.,

Hutfnr

wanted—$io to $joadiv, to lutroduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. it u-es two threads,
amt makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. O. WILSON
<St Co., Afann/iu tui ers, Cleveland, Ohio. &ul3dnn

Call and

dust returned from New York, we are
lo sh..w our Former Patrons, an I the
Public, a desirable stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods. Consisting of all the Latest French
which wo ofter at low pi le s.
M sses. WORTH & MAXWELL,
No. 35 Free Si reel.
September 28, 1867.
sept30 d2w

For

*

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is
esteemed in
India, and is in mj
opinion the moat palas well as the
w hoi e some
xost
that
is made.”
Sance

OF

97 1-9 Danforth &t.,

State of Maine*

Eastport,
DIGB7,

/. rfNOINK

Sale, Eaton Family & Day School,
Norridgewock, Maine.

This farm contains 70 acres, mostand pasture, but good
wood and timber. Soil
ot dittereui kinds, sandy iaam, elaycv loam and peat, all excellent in
quality" light and Very easily worked, no stamps or
rocks to tioublc.
There ore some 8 or 10 acres or meadow, which
produces largely, mainly English Grass.
The Estate is admirably situated for division into
two good aims, if desired, in the heart of the Village,
which is one oi the pleasantest in the £tate.
Possession given first of April next. Terms reasonable. Purchasers requested to call and examine
lor themselves.
NATHL. MERRILL
Gray, Sept 4, 1807.
fiepti-wtl

mtfMf.J&t

Holders

Flannels,

Flour Barrels

of

FOB BELTING !
Also.

July

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Wholesale Prices, as for tlie past thirty

and

an

to his
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1851.

DI§H.
The

a

Gentleman

Madras,

at

applicable to

EVERY

letter from

a

Medtcal

Good Sauce!”

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, #wid a sample may be seen at the oHte ol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union Sr.
Wanted.

A Good Assortment of

of

“Only

Emory street.

iob12d* wrf

d3m

palsied

EXTRACT

BT

ConnoixHcnrt

DR. J.

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRKLS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

lm

Shirtings

Perrins’

Ac

treatment of

mercial, near toot of

ol established reputation, and w ill in f uture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited Jo call at their
oitlcc, No, LJOti Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, store?, blocks oi
buildings, Ac,

ample sinking fond,
and is a choice
security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

June and

Lea

A boy to learn the
A. D. REEVES,
36 Free Street.

Pant and V-ost Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
A ENGINEERI^I
Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
('lOAT,
Messrs. ANDEIi.SON. BONNELL if CO., have
BANKERS & BROKERS, ARiOITECTliRE
If.
Hay’s
aug26d.hn
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD,
Architect
NO.
FOR SALE

Fivo-Twfnties

tew

septl7dtf

j

Aug28 dtf

Ki\ I'M W V

137 Middle Street.
13.

Congress St.

of July 186fl or 1867, on teriqs more favorable than
those recently offered by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenlies ot 186 J, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and still retain an equally good bond.
Augu-t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
silver
Rank Stocks, State and City

inducement

Cook Wanted.

Nathan Goold,

September

300

converting the June and July issues of

are now

And

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by apphiitg immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1667.

on

MERCHANT

dtt

Suven-Thirtiea into the

A

«S>-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Sept 27-d2w

BARRETT,

We

A. M Me KENNEY.

Aug2fl-d4w

gg^Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to

-AT THE-

19.

Fare and I Exchange Nlr»el«.

175

The

Wanted.

WARRANTED TO PIT!

7.

ot the worst tonus of disease in persons who bav

Broker and Dealer in Gov't Bonds,

gentleman and
20 Myrtle St.

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
for Custom Work. The highest prices

—AND—

call

l

CO.

HENRY P. WOOD,

copart

to canvass lor the
•<JTIAGVC CLEANNlNn CRkAN.
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
Apply to
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me
juue7dtf

WANTED,
paid to first-class
at

September

WHERE

Comforters

at

PRONOUNCED

Extraordinary

Hawley Street, Ben two

Nearly Oppstiie ilie I wiled Sanies Hats

l

September

PO purchase in
a good
1 two story house, containing not lesss than ton
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
five to twenty acres of good laud.
Must be on some
Railroad line.
at
the
ltoom
of the DAILY
Apply
Counting
PRESS.
sep20dtf

trade

No. 99

the evenings of Lectuie*.

To be
or a
at No.

SON,

Regular sales ot' Dry Uuods, Woolens, Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, every TUE3DAYand FRIDAY during tho usineus Reason.
IiST* Liberal advances on Consignments.

can

STEVE SB Sc

Wanted,
the vicinity of Portland,

f

-AT THE-

WHOLESALE,

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

a

AGENTS

Which he is ready to make into
»

Cheap

Agents Wanted.

MALE

J. II. OMbOOD A

AUCTIONEERS,

B VAN.

Blankets l

at a price not
Addre.-s W. this office.

be accommodated
dtf

Business Nuits !
g

M.

d2dtcodtt

Quilts

Wanted.
without board,

and Female.
Inquire of
September 30. dtf

Coats.
Spreads, Sheets, Cntle*
aiieties. A and Wall Tents. Ac., Ac.
Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale duriug the day.
aug 21. dtt

ry, \

sep27dtt

Worcestershire. Sauce /

September 26.

English, French & American
CLOTHS!

GOODS, Fluted Ware, Watches, Shirts and
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Pants and LYais,
Rubber
Bed

174 M1DDI.R

J. B. DOE NELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER
an3eoiltr

Gentlemen boarders,

can

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me and 87 Hanover
Strict, Boston, Mass.

Blankets,

P

be obtained the coining
Per order Lecture Committee.

week
October 4.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW

A wife

VERY LOWEST RATES,

ScSoOE BONf"t

CARTER,

will lun.ir.li music fir

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

rooms,
TWO
exceeding G, per month.
October 2. dlw

friends and the
a full and

pleasure
HAS
public that he has just received
to inform his

ADDIE

isr- Season tickets

WldtRl).

RECEIVED!

the

QUINTETTE OLUB,

Boston, assisted by

THE EULL POKTTiA'SD IiAM)

Notice.

an

Academies aud

MINS

THE

•-GI.mB.ltto

-AND

Corsets,

Zephyr

OFFER

of

Aloi'oliantw,

Portland, Aug. 1,18t7.

GOODS!

NATHAN

The IVill

MENDELSSOHN

as

CoiiuUiK^iou

Under Preble House.

FALL

and at-

15 EXCHANGE STREET,

NOTICE

Pianist.

AND

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con-

NEW STYEES

Small Wares,

and

SWA* A

Whitney, assisted by Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
James Whitney, ami Howard M.

GERMANIA BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

OVERCOATINGS !

Street,

to offer to the trade
tractive stock of

All of

A T

Copartnership
nersbip

dim

store

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
Spices,
&e., &c.
CBASS

17.

109

ANY

undersigned have this day formed
fpUE
1.
under the firm name of

(Under Preble House*)

Bow en & Merrill

“Bergmaun’s

Cary,
Dow,

CHARLES STAPLES. Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
aue2eod«iii
Portland, August 1,1867.

leav-

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

line of
the

Notice.

Burglar l*roof Safes of any Size,

-fob-

New Goods!

would call the attention of the citizens of Portlanu
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods consisting of

FIRST

dim

Hosiery and Gloyes,

No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St..

My

will

ADVERTISEMENTS

Skirts

Artists.

M. W.

with inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Door
Shutter*, &c.. and
w ould reicr to the Sales in the First National and
Portland Sayings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman's new stores, built
under the superintend* m>; of our Mr. Dauioii, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.

Small

received lor all papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher's
lowest rates.
213^ Our Commission does not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on

Hoop

by the celebrated Violinist
Camilla Esso, supported by other distinguished

SIZE,
tor such purposes.
Wo also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the nccessurv tools and men, we propose to build to

OR

lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl

International

CONCE RTS

der.
purposes-promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
and Boilers faitbfuIty executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quickiy

Fire and

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
Tj7VBBY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on new
Ed market,

of October.

BERLAIN.

anil General Machinery built to orCasting* for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

OF

on tho prim*
ie.ld.ucc of
.torlod wooden
anil gu tlulngf
Bricks and stone not to be sold.
A deposit ol oi.e
hundred dollars will he required or the purchaser at
tluic of sale.
Buildiug to he removed in lourtetn
days. For key call on the auctioneer.
ocVlid

m>1-i ,ho two
Wu.tiey,
dwelling, together with the furnace

Michigan.
J. ©. Holland, (Timothy Tltcomb,) of Mass.
Arrangements are also being made wiih Maj.
Gou. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and M%|. Gen. CHAM-

Bridge Work,

FOItOINO**

25th

High St. at Auction.

on

conn

of

turnsli

Clothing !

Fine

about the

or

Wrn. John Cochrane, of New York,
Hou. Edward B. Fairfield, D. D., L.L.D.
President ot Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.

GEORGE

Furnishers I

IN WANT OP

City Hall,

on

dAwld

PATTEN A CO., AaelUauer*,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

-BY-

SHIPS’ TAHKN MVI.I. WORK OF ALL
KINDS,

GENTLEMEN

JUST

Agents!

Fancy Goods and

commence

LECTURES

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

GO,,

1)4 Middle Street# Portland, Me.

ready

To

L. DAMON. ha« this (lay been admitted
as a partner iu our Him.
The business will tie
conducted, as heretofore,under tlie firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

'-AND

Navy Union,

-AT THE

New

Notice !

Copartnership

J. E. Female! & Son,

sept20d1m

Together with a complete stock of Trimmings, Velvets, Braids, Nets, Beltings, Ruffling-. Edgings, Collars, Cuffs, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full

Having taken

THE

and

Army

JAS. KEAZER.

Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties haviifg demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment,and allowing
the Arm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm*

For Lease.

FURNISHING GOODS!

Hatch,

ATWELL &

now

Portland

J.H.OAUBERT,

IHftsolu tion of Copart nersh Ip
partnership heretofore existing between the
rpHE
I
subscribers under tlie firm name or Clark and

v.Unable let oi land corner oi Middle and
Rluinb StuvU. for a term oi years. Enquire
V. C. MITCIII&LL A:SON,
ot
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, i860—dll

rate of interest.

—AND—

Are

A GRAND series ot first-class Concerts and Lec•**‘ture8 are announced, for the coming season, under the auspices of the

and 1 -has**, for tlie transaction of
flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN II. GACBERT. late
GAUBERT A KKAZEK,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK A CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, 18(57. lm*

May 7-*ltf

Gentlemen's

and ISOS.

name
a wholesale

GEORG ft A. THOMAS.

M.

Building

Concert at 7} o,clock.

dtd

1807

have this

ft. Front,

on Saturday
Gilkeys Drug

Lecture and Concert Season,

undersigned
day associated themTHE
selves together under the Firm
cfQtubert

JLEmMSJE.

Merchant Tailors,

30.

&

Hay, all the

THURSDAY. Oct loth, at 12 M,
ONJ¥SS>**!5*
u®*t above Uro
wlU bo

commence

Doors open at 7} o’clock.

September

GEO. G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
sept 24. d3w*

Copartnership

Reserved Seats 75 cents

The sale of tickets will

morning October 5tli, at Rollins
Store, under Deering Hall.

flfiti.

sepl2dlm

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.
Apply to

Admission 50 cents.

dtf

ner.

Exchange St.,

Five Store Lots 20

com-

Ing his interest to G.VU BERT & CHASE. The atfdirs of the late tirm will bo settled by either part-

Munutkct ai ing purposes. Will be leasA* ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 84 Union Street.

TO

aro

Dissolution.

Free street.

September 12.

«.

•

a-i

tons

Fanning Tools. Household Furniture, Ac.
Parties seeking tor a good Farm, tan look at this
any day previous to sale. For particulars and terms
apply to 1>. Young, on tho premises, or fi. M. Patton
A Ci*., Auctioneers, Portlaud,

Violin and Cello Solos, Overtures Quartette,
and Quintetts by Bafje, Mozart, Beeth wen
and Meyerbeer.

order

Tea I

Tea,

suitable

i miner I lately alter the above, llfteeu

Flute,

See Programme.

ample,

aro

order.

Also,-

—

Refchardt's.Love's Request

wholesale

buildings

The

pasture and wood land.
convenient ami in good

Done
Longfellow's Ballad,.The Day
Stigelli’s Song,.The Tear

CO,

mills

as our new'

ON

Instrumental

is

OEO W. TRUE,
W. 11. WALDRON.

the accounts of the

separate.

on

soon

FATTEN ft *0.,Ancllmn**r.
OFFICE EXCHANGE KTRRRT.

Farm iu Wiudliaiu at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October yth, at 1 o’clock, on
the premises iu Windham, half a mile from Allen’s Store, West Gray, will ho sold a good Farm,
containing fifty-seven acres, well divided into tillage,

who will sing

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpllE
1 Hr n name oi Wight *nd Webb, is this day dissolved by rum ual consent. The business will be conduct d as formerly by-John X. Webb, who will settle

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith**
New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location

Bankers and Dealers in Government Se-

request.
September 28.

commence as

Iiridgton, Sept 20,1867.
rooms

&

a

Portland, Sept 30,1867.

29-dtf__

Securities

following are the current rates (September
9th,) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive iu exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Tweuties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Tweuties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new).coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference :t8 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series,) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seveu-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by

TUB

Tea,

Dan-

ABOUT

The

Soap!

subscriber lias opened a GROCERY
corner of North and
Walnut

to

To Let.

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant
gentleman and wife, at 52

conducting

pleted.

at No 30

rooms

TRUE

and

M.

assisted by the distinguished Vocalist,

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

sep21dtt

300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hou-e
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereEnon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co
LYNCH, BARKER &'CO.,
quire ot
139 Commercial Street.
septlltf

ADVANTAGE,

15 CENTS PER BAR!

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
Eor sale,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
wholesale and retail, by
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dtt'

at the
1GIE
where he will

Coolidge on the premises.
To Let.

Sept,

Institu-

Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co.,
No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

S

The Kitchen Mineral

Nfew

AN

Store Lots

W.

for the purpose of

Office with two rooms o*er the store No 83
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Block.
ELBRIDGE GERRY.
Inquire of

jaly25dtf

7th*

MISS ADDIE S. RYAN,

Copartnership Under the style of

a

GEOKOE

To Let.

or

October

E.

Boeton, (Nineteenth Season,) consisting ot ^

ot

•

BOARD, large pleasant
tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st.
WITH

THE

r

Carl Mrisel,
William Nebulize
Edw. II. Heiudl,
Thomas ftiynn,
Waif Fries,

Copartnership Notice.

To Let.

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.
same

Vocal

W. TRUE, from
WH.
the late tirm ot E. H. Burgin & Co have this

INTO

With the

Nlgnt Only, Monday,

WALDRON and OEO

for Jobbing
ed entire or

Auction.

Mendelsshon Quintette Club,

J. H. Woodside having purchased the interest ot
his former
partner in the above tirm, solicits a continuauce of public patronage.
October i. dlw*

ocldti

ft
CO., Aucllwmeer,.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

A M, Sofa,, Card,
0|W o?i"ttn.^k,CV5».h,’
Ke»'h,
Wttlrrca.es,
uUuke’s, qS’iu*' fr*;1"-,
Cattery. Cook anil Bailor fttoiiHSte**1*' trock“F>
rvAlso, two secuud-b;md fl.n,,,

BY THi:-

HUMPHREY,
J.H. WOODSIDE.

THE

P4TTEN

r,,Fult.,re,
Bc«is7 Beddiug. Blank‘ is,
Comforters, &c, at

CONCERT!

N. L

To Let.

for
WITH
June

_1\

W.

o«3dtd

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
Humphrey & Woodslde, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the liiw
will be settle by either partner.

second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the corner 01 Middle ami Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready for occupancy the
first of November. Apply to

Board,
forth street.
WITH
13. dtt

Organ Concert,

DEEKING HALL.

D.

Partnership
rphE
1 name of

mA

suite of

CONCEUtT»

i < > 4*A U/l N EltS LI IV.

To Let.

a

JaOcke

c

I3T Tickets M cents each; tor sale at Paine's Music store, and at tho door.
Concert to commence at
Doors open at 7 o'clock.
73 o’clock
September 30. did

BEEVES,
No. 36 Free Slreef, (up stairs) Portland.

ilti

ank

Friday Evening, Oct. 4th, 1807,

the Shortest IXotice.

first-class house in the westerly part of the
city- Immediate possession given.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc3dtf
Middle st.

Or Messrs.

l) A Y ■'

•

Grand

tions, and others as f.n eminently sound and reliable
remunerative for in oj permanent inn stment.

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

the

Firat Pariah Church,

very larffe assort-

a

One

ot grading 800
mil s eastward ot Sau Fi an isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourtti -A local business already yielding tliree:old the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.

Finuat—The priucipal as well as the interest ot its
Bonds being payable in coin,u]»oii a legally binding agreement.
Having care frilly investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management ol the Company’s affairs, we cordially recom-

in

of

1

v

Vocal and

will

IQ LET.

Third—Fully half tin? whole cost

Financial

M.

ir

New Fork Slock ill ticket.
New York, Oct. 3.
Stocks:—unsettled owing to news irom Europe
and tightness in money market.
American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.uii @ 12
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.i08i
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, I860.iogJ
V. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107}
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. ?>•,,
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.
ouj
U. s. Seveli-Thtrties, 2d series.106* a 4
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.106} fo/ l
New York Central;.10M
Brie,. 64}
Eiie preferred.

are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital ami valuable portion of the through
liue.

Exchange Street.

Ml.

Id.

Oct.
LIVERPOOLj
declined

First—They

curities,

PA1RON, 3d
October 3-dlm*

H.

To furnish you wiihall kinds oi

Oct.

Bonds which

will continue from four to six weeks.

And

Commercial—Per Cable.

1—Evening.
v
4l
,,
The North
German
Parliament has fixed the salt
tax at two ihalers ^ 100 lbs.
Liverpool, Oct. 2—Noon,
Cotton—opens uuiet and steady; probable salts today 10,900 bales; the following are the authorized quotations: Middling uplands at 8*d; Middling Orleans

can be issued upon it.
Mortgage
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have iu addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

of First

Couversions of Govcrumeut

Mechanic Arts and Manufactures,

Chicago Market*.
Flour active and 15 @ 25c higher; Spring extras
8 75 @ 10 50. Wheat active and 6 @ 6c higher; sales

which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount

Also

Baldwin’* Paliit iUoucy lhawhsi the best
in use, €'um#oh’» On* Regulator, aud
Fire Praof Maiea. •

FAIRBANKS,

Investment.

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are isonly as the work progresses, and to the sam^amount or.ly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent; in all cases, the first lie
upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in

alwajs

Warehouse

ONLY

33c.

undoubted

iviisins—natroiin, counter, nay, uoai, it.
and Depot Scales,
on haud, at our

It. Track,
New England

Stores—steady.

Petroleum—dull; crude at 14Ac; refined bonded at

Nine per Cent, upon the

superiority.

at

Coffee—firm.
Other Groceries—dull.

proof of

the best

fl4

Beef—unchanged.
Pork—heavy; silefi new mess at 23 80.
Lard—heavy; sales at 14] @ 14|e in bbls.
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
Sugar—very firm; sales 1,200 hbds. Porto Rico
12 @ 12]c.

Sensitive

SCALE.

and

Corn—closed dull and declining; sales 134,000
bush.; Mixed Western 1 29^ 1 33.
Oats—active, excited aud 1 @ 2c higher; sales 176,000 bush.; Ohio and Chicago 73 (a) 76]c.

I

sued

Strongest,

JTIost

Sheep Skins, 50 @ 75c

days.

selling for the present at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
are

/ kN i-T’llfAY, October #ih, at 3 o’clock J'. M I
*
*
'!..}■• Il n valuable one and a 1 all story bouse
and b.uii u Stevens Plains.
Said house is finished
il.i. u/btiu, tight loi.iu-', kooU cellar, good waiei.—
hot iuiitaioti about one hall a< re of splendid garden
land, on which is ti Item iiuit trees in buaiibg condition. Suawbon ovd. Cm
y
rants, Gooseberries, Ac
in abundance. Horse ears run
past the dooi.
Also, a new one und a hull story house, lias live
bundled aud tour uufiuished rooms.
The lot contains about ouc-hail uu
uere, on which is several
young apple trees, a large Strawberry bed with upwarus ol u thousand
plan is. Is pleasantly situated
within tour minutes walk ol the horse tars.
Immediately alter the sale ol the above projiertv
will be sold about
iwculy-live valuable home lots on
the continuation of Pleasant Street, on tlie line ol
the Horse Railroad, aud the best situated lots in the

vicinity of Portland.
^(R. JOHN K. PAINE, aasiated hv MK<1 t v
This sale oilers a splendid opportunity to parties to
HOUSTON. Soprano Vocally, au.l MaStku
“
QK0- I ProvHo themselves with a snpeilor house lor.
The
W. WALTERS, Orenni-t, will give a
land is as wood ssthe best for ugarden or Hull trees.
Terms will be easy, and superior advantages offered
to Parties
wishing to build.
* or
railroad tickets or pni titulars, apply to
AT TIIK
‘*t2 td
O. HALLEV, Auct.

CLOAKS!

A.

ALLEN

FOK

ORGAN

Cloaks!

FOR

Hoke up to Order at

These

EXPOSITION.

_FARTS

@ 18c \* lb.
Remarks—There is not quite so largo a supply of
Beeves iu market as there was last wc ek. The quality is not much different, most ot the Cattle being ot
an
ordinary grade. The trade for the best Bootes is
active and prices remain the saute, but
upon poorer
qualities there is a slight falling otf, aud the demand
not so active as drivers like to have it.
Many persons
been
misinformed iu regard to the change of
having
market days at Brighton, we would state fog their
benefit tlmt it is uot propose 1 to change it, and that
it will be holdeu as usual,
Tuesdays and Wednes-

AtTucker,

Made

which

(vtoU-. 5.

un>

s ,1
Nathan

STREET.

FREE

GOODS

are

Priucipal and Interest payable in Oold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums oi $1,000 each, with seiui-annual gold coupons attached,

..i

kVENINi

r

After which the drama

--

of the Latest Styles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

Gireu ilicm

-AT THE-

Brighton, Oct. 2.
At market for the current week:
Cattle, 2,780; Sheep
aud Lambs. 9,842; Swine, 4,400; number of Western
Cattle, 1,702; Eastern Cattle, 343; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 600. Cattle left over from last week
75.
Trices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00 @ 13 50; first
quality $12 25 @ $12 75: second quality $10 50 @
$1175; third quality $7 50 @$10 00
100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow ami dressed beef).
Brighton Hides, Id) @ 11c $ lb; Brighton Tallow,
lb.
8) @ 9e
Country Hides, 10 @ 10)c*> lb; Country
Tallow, 7
*
@ 7)c 4> lb.
Lamb Skins. 50 @ 75c each.

authorized to continue their line
Company
east waid until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east ot the Rocky Mountain range«. Assuming that they will build and control hall
the entire distance between Sun Francisco and the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of h 6 5
miles 9£8,597,000, or at the average rate of
93.5,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lieu in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company oiler for sale, through us, their

and

093,340; balance, $107,171,546.

Brighton Market.

The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $125,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions of the future business become ImThe

iVo. 1

10$).

30

mense.

£,

iuw

description ot

Ml Nj.Fi J

l

an

t’Wo Houses and 2S Vrtlmdde House
l.ois iu Westbrook at Auction.

IM<O(?T0lt,

October3. UH

Read y

the further extension of the road.
And. every

JO^

Wiu» wiii appear this

fl will open on MON'D A.Y, October 7 th, in connection with my Tailoring Establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladles9 Cloaks,
whcie they cm find a large assortment of

9401,03^17

more

MARKETS.

New York, Oct. 3—6 P. M.
Money worked closer this afternoon and demand
but
the
rates
are unchanged.
very active,
Gold advanced ou warlike news from Europe. Foreign Exchange dull and lower 109 @
Governments
closed heavy and lower. Mining shares
heavy and
lower. The business to-day at tlie Sub-Treasury
was as follows:
Receipts, $1,758,352: payments, $8,-

A T

Earnings,

at the rate ot two millions per annum, of which
than three-iourthsarenet profit on less than 100

or

AltllOSf SALKS.

IS.

Ueeri-v Holt

~

Nick of tlie Wood*!

3VO.

Principal poilisn

OPUAiNG

AiNAlii*

dy latt ui ;hr

v

Ml*.

waters ol

jority.

UliMcellaneoas Dispatches.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.
The extensive tannery and wool growing establishment of Sedgerly & Davis was burned
last night. Loss about $100,000.

Theatre,

*

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Across the Continent,
Being constructed with the AID and SUPEltVISION OF THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most important lines of
communication in the world, ns it in the Hole link
botweeu the Pacific Cuast and the Great Interior
Basin, over wt.ich the immense overlaud travel must
pass And the

i

drama of

Great National Trunk Line

traffic ol the

WsiMhingiou Correspondence.

man

141
110
Ill
1364

O Ij O A K N

Po»i

The Western half of the

1867.

Efc TEh

E

112J

United States T. o-torties
Rutland 1st Mortgage Hinds.
Bales Mamuacturin? Co.
Eastern Railroad.*.
Boston and Maine Railroad.;..
Portland. Saco <Sr Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad..

Jo. 1 Printers9

U

Pacific Railroad

Ill'

l(HiI

Oct. 3.
was won

by Gen. Williams, beating Blockhead three
lengths. Tiguin was far behind. Time, 4.16.

|

T

uu

j.14.

The Turf.

Tlie first

Across the Sierra Nevadas. L A l> I KN‘
CENTRAL,

1864...!!. 109*
duly, 1865.• I08>

,T

Sen.

gave

States 5-208, 1862

-Inly.

MMuELLAnEota.

HUOSLUNBOIJl

2

Hon. Alexander Rives and a colored man
were nominated bv the
Republicans of A lie I
marie yesterday for Convention. Cast night
they were burned iu eiligy by the opposition.
New Orleans, Oct. .3,
The yellow fever interments during the 24
hours ending this morning were 46.
The Howard Association in New Orleans
rendered assistance to 80 families, averaging 3
cases to each.

---

C'tJM-.ts-vAti.Oet. s.
ihovisions firmer ami in tiiir dnmami! dear lib ami
Baron sides advanced to 1" n) 18c; later holders Wc, e
askbia 17f for clear rib, and 1-}.-for dear sides- „,i
sales Bulk Meals; newly cut meats were in smoke
or smoked; Baton—shoulders held at lie- Lard linn
at IS|c, demand light.

For Sale in Haeo.
FIRST CLASS two story house with lot, sttuated on Main Street, No. 107, next above the Congregational Meeting House, In Saco. The lohation
combines all the requisites to make oue of the most
residences In the city or State. House neary new, containing nine finished rooms, bail in centre, together with stable and out-bnilalng*. Lot
contains over 14,000 feet of land, with garden and
fruit trees, one-half mile from the railroad depot,
and three and one-half miles from Old Orchard
Beach. Will be sold low for cash. Inquire of
JOHN c. PROCTER,
oct3d2w
_Middle St., Portland.

A

fdeasant

For Sale,
rpHli Stock, Fixture., arul unexpirvU

Lww

of the

Ute'V occupied by HYDK A
THUNBORG, Deeriny: Block. For rmrlit ulara apP*y •<>
\VM. L. PUTNAM,

oet3dtl

Cor Exchange and Federal

st.

Fop Hale.
Myrtle Street.

cottage house No. 26
brick cittern, tillered
THE
nine

Hus a
The house contains
uud nearly new. For

water.

Bushels Soothe!
White Corn.
Bushels Oats.
O’UR I ON, PIERCE & CO.
n

in

thorough repair
particulars enquire on the premises.
tint of November.
| October 3. dtf
room a

given the

Possession

fT'HEKrwauri Elegant Building, on the comer ot
I fungi css mid N oil it Sts., oivcted lor a ft'; re anil
! dwelling
It is21-2-lorie-. French root. Finished
* he store and teneI throng1 outln Modem Style.
! meat are large anil commodious, and in one of the
in the «••?. Applrto
locations
Pleasantest
1
GEO. ftKABN,
44 St. Lawrence St.
September 23. d3w

Ye*, in that «laint> ivory shrine,
With those three pallia buds, l twine
And told uwiiv a dream d vine !
Ono night they lay upon a brea *t
Whore love hath made his fragrant nest,
And throned mo as a life-long guest.

cha«.e heart thev se.:me<l to
’Types offer tairer flowers tp be—
The rosebuds ot a human tree !

Near that

me

For

Sale, House

street tor $4,000.
and OM-hali story house, containing

A

I know not If .he marked the flam®
That lit mv cheek, hut not ft om shame,
When one sweet Image dimly came.

per,ect “Ph'f-

n

throughout
Apply to

a

RARE chance is

an

Anderson

on

Dun.

In the early days of the Bugle of Freedom,
when I first became associated with it, there
was among its compositors one of the maddest
wags that ever made night uproarious with
his wild pranks. He was the terror of board-

ing-house keepers and restaurant proprietors,
and pushed his credit to a limit that was only
stayed by the dead wail ot refusal to trust.—
He is now a useful and respected member of
society, a leading exliorter at political meetings, and enjoys a prominent place among the
His good nature reopponents of the law.
mains, however, and he loves his joke as
dearly as be ever did.
One day a tall and
cadaverous-looking gentleman called into the office, and
stepping up
to our friend, asked if G- was
in, giving his
own name.

G— divined his errand in an
instant, and
looking up where the hats were hung, he re-

:
plied
“
Yes, there’s his bat; he’s round here somewhere. Say,” looking over his case, “is G—

there?”
was the reply; “I saw him over your
last.”
way
“You had better wait, sir,” said G—, he’ll

over

“No,”

be in soon.”
The dun—for such he was—waited until
his patience gave out, and then went off, G—
assuring him that the one he sought was a

tricky fellow, and undoubtedly dodged him.
Next day lie came again, and going up to
G— with whom he felt acquainted, he asked
in a whisper:
“Is he in?”

was the reply; “there’s his hat.”
And then he looked aronnd the men, assuring the dun that he couldn’t see him, but advised him to wait, which he did for an
hour,

“Yes,”

and then went away.
The next day when he came in he went directly to his new acquaintance with the same
question receiving the same answer.
“The truth is,” said G-, “that he knows
ygu, and as you come in one door he goes out
the other. Vou bad better watch for him
outside.”
And the patient man did watch in the cold
till the printers went to
dinner, receiving h
word of encouragement from G-us lie
went out.
Each day till Saturday thus he came, and
on each occasion was met by the urbane and
polite G-, who went Saturday and paid
the bill, and the dun ceased
coming. So morticed was li with his want of shrewdness that
he left dunning and went into the undertak-

ing business.

PRESS

Embroideries,

We invite attention to

^

and

G.
For

sept23dtf

OP

Works of Washington
In

Pleasant,

less than fifty thousand ol the series,
million volumes.

On the contrary,

ot-

|

jy30dtf

on

High Street.

lame

Farm lor sale.

Salt Rheum, Hcrofuln, Ulcer*, Sqiall Pox
Sore Nipples, Mercurial bares, Erysipelas,
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, and all Rheumatic Pains, Ac. Ac. Heals permanently Old
Horeo a»Td Fresh Wounds.
For Frosted
I.imks, Barns, or Scald*. It has no equal in
the World. Give it a trial.

Price 26 cents.

F 15 acres, more or
Jess, situated within 1* miles
ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on
the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms
House farm
■iiui continuing down to tbe canal on the
lower side
ft w a very fining place tor a market
or a
beau itul place tor a piivate residence, garden,
as there is a
splendid orclinrd in a very bigli state of cultiraiton.
on the farm,
ibe farm ut> about 45 tons of bar: it
has been ver> well mauured tor tbe last
ten years
consequently gives a very large yield of
aJj»o has a very good barn, and 4 insured or
$500. (t
would be very convenient for a
-tyiendid brick yard,
as there is an
amount oi brick material on the
premises.
Perfect tide guaranteed.
For further
par ticulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

Sold by all Druggists.

particulars inqnire oi
HORATIO

BOOTHBY,

ProPrletor'

Hanson A Dow, 54} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, isnr

Rfew Furniture Store!
JOHN CROCKETT * CO.,
Have opened

(Opposite Post Office,)

Household

a

good assortment of

maySidtt

sale.
desirable lot of land
I»y
f or

A

.lelj,<
Argus copy.

GOODS!

of

to

wludo tor n term of years.
Or he will erect buildings sniiable lor
manalhcturI ing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals wilf be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
llie subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

May 80th._

Furnishing

Repairing all kinds

Street^

PHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
I on Commercial street, and will lease a
part or
the

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
where you can always find

dtf

Commercial

on

Furniture,

AND

Packing lor Transportation!

To be Sold

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Pore Street.

&

hemispheres, wherever the English language is understood. Of the few indispensable authors in every American library, Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight oi childhood, the
chivalric companion of refined womanhood, the solace of life at every period, his
writing are an imper-

Congress,
J

of lirown Street,

corner

Occupied

ta

SWELL

&

a

Celebrated

Mat^h

W.

it

AND MENU THE PIECES

l^ATTLniN'GPR
L

*o

to

u

!

t»rc»yrp^r^“^
Mucilage, oieeconomiTaf^? ,'^e P^ac.e

of ordi ary

besive. Twenty-live cents Bottle
Holii ererywhere.

wPmJJh

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

Goods

ad"

HASKELu,

JOBBERS OF

Dry

re

and

Woolens!

an'l agents lor the

uamed firm are the sole
Jho^0^
the corporation.
K-

Warren Cassimercs and Flannels!
Thoy beg leave

m

^October

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

1.

be obtained in this or tiny other
Portland, jept. 26,1867.

as can

market
dim

and fourth
T w.lT‘“i
street, Hopkins

■^ddlj

stories of

Store No. 151

)

At J1 aBRETT,

} Directors.

SMITII> »

WOODMAN, TRUE
Having this day removed

&

CO,,

the spacious v.mebi
upon

01.0

use

ocldlw
—

IJY

Ay\,
..——-..-w nxebange
one

of Wa le &

B Kazoirf, every
ocldlw

_

at.

or

ame<l. For
CHAS. DAY, JU., &
94

Wo'tjmv

co! °y

Agents tor Maine for

»v

Line... Finish Collar wl,h
Itlntrh,
Agents lor Maine for the

LINGER

SEWING
WOOUMAN,

,p

wJ

elegant manner

already ijsued.

as

in the vol-

These will be re-issued

edge s, $1,75 per

volume.

The -'eople’s Edition—From the

same

stereo-

the above, but printed on cheaper patypes
per and neatly bound in doth. Price $1 25 per
as

*

shall

re-

POCAHONTAS,”

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent
or

exprese,

as

edition

preFcnteu in
at

a

very

a

are

*•

William, NEW
tlANtTARY, 1K67.
Insures against Aj.ykine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

York.

var-For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
Ssptember 28. dim

Lumber for Sale !
and
"RSA5P?’ 1>lauk’ Laths, Shingles
hana.
•aS-R
,fi5?i,c£?,tant,y
KS^Building
Material Sawed to Order.

Scantling

CBOCKEXT

& HASKELL,
NAPLES, ME.

Sewing Machines Repaired
kinds ot

Sewing Machines Repaired, bonght,

ALL
sold and exchanged.

Union Bui ton Ho'e Machines repaked by experimen from the lactories of Boston and New

enced
fork

Agents for W. Chickens’ ImpsoTed Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. GILMAN 4 CO.
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.
sepUHlm*

cor.

The Company has the
following Assets, viz:
United States and Stale of New-York
Slocks, City.
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 uo
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Heal Estate, and Bonds and
Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and
notes and claims tlue
the company, estimated at
111,86624
Premium Notes and Bills Iieceivable,
3,8.57,735 41
Cash i a Bank
434,207 81

*12,536,304

46

rfobn I>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

by mail, enclosing

us

from

.Win. Kturjnt,

Henry K. Jlogert,

Joshua J. Henry,

Henry Coit,

Den nip

Perkins,
Jos. (iallord, Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bonj. B ibcock,
Fletcher Wes tray.

rfctefsg

Wm: c.
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. If. Russel).
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Wavren Weston,

$1 to

Phelps.
.loyal
Caleb

I'arMow,

$950

A.

23 50

Vj[xn. G. Hobson.
CTeo.
David Lane,

P.Piliof.
E.

46 50
6li00

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frod’k Channel*?,

Dodge,

-i rates

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels.Miller,
James

90 00

J. H.

tor sale at the

Co.

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

For

Furnace*.

Fur Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
"•■j Hnamoad, Red Auk, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cambcrlnud ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump,

fur

Foundry

«r*Omce hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P

Use!

Wc keep constantly on hand a lull
assortment oi
Choice Lainily Coal.
Those wishing to pur°fg Wl11 *J° we)l
*ivc us a cal1 *>®fora
purchasing

HA lilt

AMU

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part ol' the
city at short notice.

itandall, McAllister & Co.,

No. GO COMMERCIAL ST..
of Maine Wharf.

may3dtf__Head

Lumber ami Coal.
ri^HE umiorsigned have

on

hand for delivery, tho

Scoal-

al

M.

ft/lice 166 Pore St., Portland.

March 12—<UmseocUoJanl’68&wt;w

L0WfesT

will be devoted to charitable
uses, permission
said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom

special tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

PrJ9Jtt_foot

on

liuildiug material sawed

order.
BAAO DYER.
Ko. 9} Union Wliarf.

to

urii.r
a>g,ltf

Dumber for

Nale.

IOO .11

Dry Pin. Bonnie.
UMI J1 Dry Hemlock Board,,
IIOO m Spruce and Cedar
Shingles.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber
eonon
hand.
Btantly

K^Dimenslons sawed to order.
K. & S. M.
SMART, Lumber
q

Dealers.
Commercial St.

an

jy8-a3m

_m
Salt, Salt, Salt!

_

Cadiz and Turks
L\'™GL,
bond
duly paid, lor sale by
E. O.
D

Portland, August 12,

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

1867.

Express

nRJ.B.HlttiHEd

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
■Wo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble H.ik,
he can be consulted
privately, and Swith
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
“°“™ daily, and Horn 8 A. M.
to 9 P.M.
addresses tho,e who are
bartering under the
affliction ot rivate

WHERE

|
diseases, whether arising from
or t,le tart'hlo vice of
seli-ahu.-e.
Oevotu g his entire time to that
particular branch ot
he feels warranted In GtiAK*
4
,lf ALL Casls, whether of

long
entirely removing the

disease trora the system, and making
*
teci and pekmanent ccrf.

a Per
per-

08,1 t,ie attention of the afflicted
*f®piw,°,ul<,1
his long-standing and well-earnsd

e
raet

assurance of

his

to tb«
reputation
skill .nd sue-

Caution

to th* Public.
and thinking person must know
handed out for general use should have
by wel1 testef| experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
regularly
^
m ^or a**
duties he must
«rie.Tiara.*<*r^i!*urbc3
tulm; yet the country i9 flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best
in the world.
whUh are not July
useless, but always injurious
1 he untortunat, should be
particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
trom inexperienced
physicians In general practice: for
conceded by the best sypliilograt!wcgenerally
that the study am.
phers,
management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and curt,
he inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mnkhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that, antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Every intelligent

hat remedies

Hare Genfldence.

«iAV»wh?,
whether it be

coaim*tted an excess of any kind,
tbo solitary vice of
youth, or the stingmg rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer
yearANTIDOTE
IX SEASON
?EEK
'll-,
r»
The Pams
and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervou#
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation
that‘is sure to fol
do
not
low;
wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexiou.

Fi0n. ¥

Waoy Thou»amliit’iin TcKiify to Thit
by t nhnppy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth, treated scientifically aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the
and
Hov»

consumption,
by their friends are supposed to
nave it.
All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of
and in a short time are
treatment,
made to rejoice in perfect health.

itliddie-A^d

^^1.eire»ar®??uy-men
noiihled with too frequent evacuations
from the

are

blad

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often 1*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milk's*1 hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, whh-h is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warraut a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
rnil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult
the Dr.,
personally
can to so by
writing, In a plain mauner, a de«cription ot their disease, and the
appronriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.

All correspondence strictly contirtentiol. anil will
returned, if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
«...
r^st door to tne Preble
House,
Portland, Mo.
* Ss .nl a
Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Inj i cm ary,
TO THt I; A DIES.

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, skowbegan, barmingtun, Augusta and Portland, aud on arrival ot Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connection,.without
stopping, to aU points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
**
in crowded Cities.

_

muKCi

Tlail

*4r*ii»gga«c checked through, without change.
Rooms, ant lor Sleeping Cars
Received iroin Passengers bolding through Tickets.
A tri-weekly lineoi tirst class steanlers
from Sar-

rii,a

KTKRY MTt HIt ll ,., » .vwi,
q.
l*.“ve pl-v,'r'* Wlwrl, llaiitax,

laeavinir Sarnia on Tuesday,
Thursdav, and Saturday evenings, on artfeal ofTraina
Ironi the 1- a„i
l.iroiish f y JltoBcan he procured at allihe PrinctKeW ““*,an<*>al,u at tlie Com-

toi Fortlauil, eTmy I’uewln
Labln 1 #*«*• with State

tlatii’s^Oflh-c*^1

f'SW Agent,

r

175

Broadway, N.

At&Uc

Y.

Ma»aS ng Director.
wi' FLOW
nPAJilS8,
ERs, Eastern

BbANCHARD, Agent.

under Lancaster Hall, Portland
S*L°>»*rM»St,
Poyllawl, September
lab?,
J3,

VET,ERS.

Through

Tickets

Steamer CITY OR RICHMOND,
Chxk. DRkrtno, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, fbot id State n
., t
,, l;,r
Invert I'm ultiy

—'evening, it 11 ... i a i..j t.„ tX*el I’l*. Sedgwick, lit
Desert,
wmLni*®1"r’
.'ldlbrldge,
Jonespoot and Maehlaaport.
-Sarhiasputt every ...
““redny .Yloriniige, ar 3 oMm k louthllig

TO THE

West, South and North- West

Boston and N. Y. City, and the FRIF
TIC CHEAT WE•>’TERN, or

\ ia

4 v

via

or

Roads,

Boston Al-

Jf1!.“C!ly ui IMchtnomrt
withauaumrKyaha.n
Bangor.aid

Kor’ilaml

tor

intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and Hirer
cheeked through.
fe*rVit?l?SaSe
4

t Angara Fa'ls by the OR PAT WEST’oP.rAV
ERN Rail Road, to CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE
Lacrosse, SI Paul,Rock Island amt all north western
CLEVELAND. COLUMBUS!

ST U Rr> E V A N K G-;
rat Ace nte,
AtJ/air
Apmati_181 OominiTcUl street.
m

tlNClNXAT lor BELLE FONTAINE Rod Road

(.'iXCrN NA TI, Louisville, InZtapolit for
f’lZa
% Louts,
eatro.St
Memphis, I itks&arg; New Orleans
th° oitL AT
Vv/ONPACJFIC* ^
Wf'tIrom Council
Fall
i
Binds,
Cltv’ Colur»,i°. *evada
/zJha
lUAH9. dfL
and 'll.0?!""
all oilier important
points.
n

tOR

h

boston.

.purely vegetable, containing nothin*
to

in
may be take)

Arrauf/ement!

<

SALE at the

Only
In

GRAND

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland,

«“• India

I lay,

1967

TO

—

^repress Trail, ffir Lewiston and South Palis at 7
bc^and^hTw^iroP*: ?ia“g0r’ M<"> <*“

abovV’sdalei'b

lece,Ted

'«*•"»«"•* »<a-

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10 a.
From Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor. Waterville, See., at
Local Train Irom South Paris and iutermediate statous, at
7.45 p
The Company

1.00

Ageuf.

BANGOR.

at,Kj;tk!a“Jl

C“‘«leo. Belli

Painro,,’ au'^1'
w*1* "ave
Returnu'g
Wednesday and Friday Morning,

m

’

wil1

^

t.

‘“■>1

1

Spirt!
-....Hen!

Seal
U

every

Monday

at six oYlo. V

tonchit Tenant's Harbor
every
and W ednesdsy
coning west

8atorday, gojigeasf
until turtner notice.

,b™l«h to
.,^8ea‘‘eC!LV.ktte,i
Steamboat.

M

Railroad and

responsible tor baggace lo
‘■Jceeding «M in value (and that
11
I
al) unless notice is given, and raid (or al the per*.
1
rate
one passenger lor evorv
$360 additions value.
C. J. BUYDOES,
Managing Director.
H. HAILE Y, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1807..
dtt

Una Boston,* by
9

and

i<OSS A; STURDIVANT,
^
S??eraA^*re,ll*» 14i>Commercial Street

not

are

L

THREE TRIPij PER WEEK.
lhe beautiful, slauuch and swilt
IkHftarriut9’ Al< *4 fflNft*feawer
Wood, Master, will make h«r
regular tr,sps to Bangor, leuvin* R n|Whan, f.»ot oi State Street, every Tuesday
^
J uur&li>y and Saturday
Alumru;-, at nix o'clock*

decked after time

ur

.sg

Inside Steamboat Line

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Monday, Sept 111,
will run as

Ca'‘

lr

p
*'

»,l.jU
,,,

Freight takenaa usual.
September 10, lg67»dtt

CmBittM

4,1,1

ih„ k

Whan, Boston, every

W#CK»..

CANADA.

lollows:

been tiUv 1

day5
M, (Sundaya excepted.)
Cabin tare,... .I.

RAILWAY !

tioLn^aatT5r.«np“'M™"1 PariBl

new and superior
sea*gotng
strainers JOHN BROOKS, and

up
gi eat expense with a large
numbrroi beantltul sum Kuou.,.
will run the season as follows:
Leaving-Atlantic Wbart, Portland at7o'eh»k

for sale at the lowest
aug24-ti

TRUNK

The

.MONTREAL,
having
at

Exchange

OF

4

a. diir
April
15, lbe7.

dti

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer

Arrangement.

'Jhvo through trains
Daily between Iioehm, Portland
and the Kennebtc.
Train* leave Portland at 1 p. M. lor
all station* on thl* line, and tor
Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Al-r
Bangor ami stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M.
**
at 8-38 A- M., and 2.3H

BKI

and#'““m*"®

Freight

7Vain

witig passenger

fngai^ o.c^kP01"and for Skowheganevery
c

^'a£x/rtu

at-

car

n.oin-

Train leave» Augusta dallv at 4 P. if.

at Portland
lw„,„'f.
iUn' ico,m«ting
tAiaess leaving
at 7o clock, and

with

anlvtng

Evening
Boston

in

Portlarl'1 for
iJCAH?‘lIed,ttaiuK“''«
nte.medlate places
5.15 o’clock P M.

Bath and
dallv, and
A. M, eonnect-

at

<or 1'0rlU,“l »• o O’clock
with the morning train to Boston.
Ulls, touts to Lewiston, Wutcrvllle
pangor as by tho
tickets purchased in Boston (or Maine
.cotealMsucs are good tor a
passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will onrchase tickets to Kendall's Mill*
only, and alter t ik““
Conductor will furni.U ticket-and make the tare the
same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
toad.
stages mr Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel
last at Augusta, leaving
dally on arrival of train non
M.; kSdtor Solon, Anson
Athens and Moose Head Lake a'
dkowhegan, and for Chiua. East auil North Vassala
Unity at
aud lor Canaan at Pifthnn’s
Ferry.
U\ H ATCH, Slip, InlcuileMI.
June 10. 1867.
JuuelMN
mW Star and Argus copy.

!“!

iciVo?!?? c.w,,bv
,)“<J

kTuine Central

iriadd s..fiA!! rsa,“d

nl?!,1

thii9 r,oaJ,he

Bosion,leavingut7.3tiA.
Noiildgewock,

Kendall’-Mill’s,

Augusta,

s*£0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Couimem-iug Monday, April
Passenger Trains leave Portland
8* SA° A

SSs?P.'m
M"aud
p.^dT^^p^p^M.7'30
Uaborik’8 Train
M

n,‘d

W p-

lor

«■»«<1

A'

3-

RM,iM|Ev?A.N!r’s
BiddUordI daily, £"d
Sundays exccrfed,

will leans
at t: A. M.,ane
Saco at t> Os, arriving In Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Iiid
delord and intermediate stations at 6.10
P. M.
a)1 ‘e ig'i It la In, with
passenger ear attach
ed will leave Portland at 7.10 A.
M. for Saco am’
'CiTC hiddl‘Ptd at *•’•*

'j1

»udUIac,oataHU'.CA.,Mni,,i!’
12,

1867*?41,018 CH,4S

mm camui
SPRING

r.~f

ARKANcsit.vlENT.

LjMJgKgJ 0,1 aml at*cr Monday, April 15th,
JPfc-USBp'urrcnt, trains will leave Poitlanii 101
station on tiii.«* Hue. ai
nilB0rii ^ intermediate
*or ^"’iston and
Auburn

^

7 00 A M

RitchielAquid Compass,
only safe and reliable instrun jnt in
I\HE
Vessel* using lids Compass requit *but one,

use.—
as
01 Heavy w eather, and .st’iKK of. opt or okdlb.
These Com passes are now being -ent all over the
wot I'. The
lor a pertc. t Compass ha-, beeu
so long and seriously tell, and anon which the

they

are

pqualiy superior fur Light
necessity

ingouuity ot every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with asucces* known to but few Aim
rican Inventions. It has recently been .-adorn. .1 in an able
report troru tho committee appointed by the
Portland Marine Society," consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
M'
Dum l. c boats,
t'.
Hi'.18’
Jaoob
nils. H. Oil ASX,
MoLellan,
Feteb Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report bv “recommending It to all sea-going vessels.
For sale by
O. If. PARLEY,
Agent lor the Stale.

Wo. 4, Exchmiffo street, Portlnnd.
Also tor sale all kinds ot

fohtla.nd

rooms, No. 11

the health, ami

at

onne,

riaSus/iai

or

HPorlla“*

urr,vl,‘~

PENNSYLVA-

RAILROADS

I RALa LAP MSHOR A Rail

ATI

Wha,lforr“*,°n

TWO TRIPs PER WEEK.

.-re am---.in

in3p**$!p’s;

TO TR*M

oYlut k i\ Al

To Mt. Desertaud- Machias.

septilS-dtl

mPtlRTANT

1

al

Keen,, *; Meals extra.
*W’ly tu 1 "'nLMIS,

_aprtMtr_-JOHN ri.KTKOl tjt, Agent.
Inland Route.

Agent, Bangor.

*». B.

StoaauMp
AKU/11 t, j.
Mutter, will >»il lor
direct, imm UaH** Wharf,

Wa^une,
I})
Halift.;,

Milwaukee
»'!l™
A?'1!!' 'r,,maud Meals Included.
Chicago,
StateRoomB

WM.

StcauiMhi|i Line
Iliililav, JN. H.

and

Portland,_April

btreut, which *hey wil find arranged Ibr their
accommodation.
Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalFr‘
ied m efficacy and
superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
sptdiie and
e^ain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in

Injurious

w. D, LITTM. a CO.,
4Dj Exchange Street.

Jy3»3m

At Keirrshinetil
American Money is

>al

*»

and

Fares SO,GO less than l.y any other route mm
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. I*aul St bout- cm
-uacc, Cmcimmti, atid all parts West and South

„U to'a*“ “.°,ro’L ,br.

171 tn.

the age of thirty who

be

Chicago m Fifty-Two

-Tlirougii Tickets to Canada,
The West!

rates;__

ca> be found at Hif

lurnisbing smflcient

a,ul

Street.
* ®* •'•TTLK Ac
C.., Agent*.
t9~ Passage Tickets to California
Liverpool
Queenstovm and tht( ontinent

HEOIUL.

oi

larci-

enn-

No. 49 1-2

dregs

addi-

h

-'i l- now .Vuomog
?“>&■
1 rains
Daily, making dina r

dtl

r£vUto,S0h7eUtt?n
|,™,,-«ion,
flan nnoNO
<"tr?iK controcteii,
or recently
Btan'ling

put in

an

Locomotives ami

or ™

Island Salt, in

or

been

Running Condition, with
new

Kails, six

HourB.1'l'IJrllani1

Retail.

Plank, Shingles amiScan tliueoI all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly hand,

and Best Itoute

Trunk Railway!
R°ad
just

RSSjSgjSSJ
11 a»
iaFf

LUMBER,

Wholesale and

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill direction?
by dduressiag
DU. HUGHES
,-).nl.l8C3d«S;w.
No. 1* Preble Street, Portland.

onl>, at

WP*"Fi eight trains for Watcrvilleand all Intcriuc*
oiate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
tn season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.

INautitial
may g

InatramcutN.

ti
BM.

illlIiLKR’s

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-OR-

NATITHE’S ASSfSTAXT.
Intalliblc for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
I A,as- ProVt‘'*
Sprains, Wounds ot all kinds, Pams in
i!. *S?»
the
Back or

Side,
Shoulder-*. Cbtlhluns, Chapped
Hands, Still Neck, Ague in the Face or Bns:ist, K ir
Ache, Dc-artiess. Poisoning, Erysipelas ami In hummation of tho Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in sea^.n, it
will cure inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery.
Kidney Complaint and ChMeri Morbus, it will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
Thi9 medicine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its inti uencc, and may h, given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It lias been
beforr tlie public during the past nine yeais, and 1;
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The
proprietor challenges the w|-ld t»product itHsuimri
or a> a remedy.
For sale bv all druggist-..
C. O. I.KET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
Row, New Vork
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
w* p*
£,h**3?8 * Co,Wbolsesalo Agent-*, Portland.
march26eowlyr

The Howe

Sewing Machine

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.
-"W’Ni.yVES.Sj^j
3 T 33 A. li&
J0RTLf NORROCHESTEh R.R.
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
REFINE J>
SOAPS!
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
CWMlrU
Monday, April
will
Pile
Paris Exposition !
ssBuger
leave
Ri,
Portland
LEATHE A GORE,
M.,
THE

——

On and altar
11 lsa;
tra.ns
ran as
.
trains
Saco
,
at
and 0.40 T. M. Leave Ponlaud
9,00 A.
R,ver 7.1B A. M., 2.00 ami 6.15 p. M
The 9 o clock train horn Saco
River, and the S

AT TOE

Pi
5 "0 and

solicit the

<

JIHE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS

of tli^se collars
Has gaiii- d for them the reputation of
the
vs«’*t Fittiutf and HloNiCvououiical being
Cellars*
in use. Made in all
styles,—iu Linen Finish—Enameled,—Flam and Fancy. At the “toiluteri
I rice now
flcrefl, they

attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

STEAM

A.

F.

HAWLEY

3c

—YIZ:-

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealersi a Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents
For“ Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

Aug24-eod8w

Hats, Caps and Furs.
J. F. McCALL Alt
now ready to wait on his former customers ami
the public, at his
Xeiv Store in Casco Hank IlniUting,

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the
Washington liAT.
S. READ, Secretary.
brary Co.,
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ol the 15th
inst., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
ffivorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and symwith
the
benevolent object of your Associapathizing
viz:
the
education and maintainance of the ortion,
phan.chiidt en of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so

My stock consists ol all the latest styles of

IS

HATS A N I) C_A PS
FOR

FALL

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, iu packages suitable for tbc trade and lamily use.
li.,purling direct our chemicals, and using only the

best materials, and

as our goods are manulactnred
supervision ol our senior partner,
years practical experience in the
business, we therelure assure the public with condenee that we oak and will lurnlsh the

under ‘be personal
who has had thirl y

Best Q-oods a> tins Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, ipiitaing all the modern improvements, we
lire enabled to lurmsh a supplv ol
Snap, ot the
Hct dun I Him, adapted to the demand, ‘or Exand
Domestic
port
toiiiimpiion.
LEATHE

•»•

gept21dtf_
t em
ONE
Ii"4

SOLD

^

HcCALMK,
93 Middle Street.

BY ALL

Loathe «&

Show Vanes and Ofllce

Wingate,

HAS

..

repaired.

sept9dlm

C-

scptlHdtf
A

•TV Store

Wharf,

wire

au22cm

Window Shades !

Buxton, Bonny-Xagle

b
Bou cv;.
1

Limmgton Liicirstozi; Limeric*, !vevrfic:
rar^n'x-i and Osilpae
An3icoarajpafcrSoutli lYindhata. tfinouun HU1

House and Store Shades 31ade

ft&d 'forth mudbam.dAUy.
By order oi the President.
Portland, April 12,1867 dti

Order aid Constantly

Every

Furniture,

HT«\KIIAM

Dr. West’s Botanic
The Best

Balsam,

.Tfediciue la the World

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiFOR
trs, Oonsomptlon, noreners ol Luum. Vhooping
uoiigli, Asthma, aud all Diseases of a like natu-i"
Wherever thD
medicine lias be.

n

tested it

i

wth markedsuece-s, aud bv Ps
timely nso many 01
the diseases that ilesh is subject to mi
lit he checked
m their commencement, and
the scourge that swears
thousands Irom our
vear would f.ll powevery
erless to the ground. Persons

mhist

w"th IfftSl

afflicted
»
cough, which breaks them of their re.t at
night, will
8
19 le* hy the usao1 *Ms
Balsam,
PHo» ml
9'
''r'Pared only by D. K. REED,
Rn/w
OEo. C. GOODWIN & CO, Uen"SXhury,1 Mass.
B°st0 a. Sold by druggists Everywhere.

‘1;^

■

WORKMEN,
II.

at

BLARE’S,

Nu. 10

Cross St., Portland, Me.

Tents.

supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
June2t>dtf

to

Hiititl.

jyik3eod3m

A

Kill

B,

t

lb#$ Middle •*». i'ortluiuJ.

Union Street Eatiug House,
S.

KISIGHT,

M.

Formerly of IJolhic Hail Eatiag llauw,
Would inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

B©*\j.

Mr.

K.

Ke-openod

LA DIES
Near the

a

HoNeltino,

Saloon tor

A’GENTLEMEN,

but »*wro.is
where
e|ls„e
jleased in see the old below,
f arm,.,,
to
us will, a
fii^or
ill
■TTOg^y
B*s
E

should lie

THOMES, SMARDON& CO,

they

•

JOBBERS OF

AND

Tailors'

Dencripiioii,
by EXPERIENCE!*

on

_

woojljsjtsi,

Made from the be?t material and

Address all letters and orders to
New Slore and New Hoods!
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
3? South Third Street,
C. W.
Philadelphia, Pa.
jeweler,
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
just opened a line stock in liis line, at 117 and
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
119 Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The pubAgents in Portland. I lic are invited to call.
Aug 6-eod&w2m
Watches skillfully

Gore,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Of

4PM

The
Only Gold M«*<iul !
Awarded tu American Sewing Machines at Hie Paris
oi
IS67. was given to the Machines ManExposition
ntactnred by this Company of which Elias Itowu ir
is President.
The dm and host Machine i„ ite
world for Family useorManntactnicr*
Mr" All orders sent t> \VM. W. LOTHKOP. or
MORSE, LOTHKOP * OYER, will
prompt
attention.

«
oin,Madison,audLatoD^‘-ont6rfor West

2C—dtl

W. I*. ft*l| | LI.I VO.
Commercial st., loot ol Park St.

Portland, Aug 29,-dtf

Con

tnv"
ter, dree'

P«'

lor' Wi.,t C;rh*m,
r°rep»iTair' ®atdwin. Henmart. debase,
IHl,T‘m>
Brownfield,
Ayotiu g,
Jack»05. I.iuingt.oa. fcornls-..Per

PORTLAND, MAINS

W
arch

cut*ittached"’”e fleisht train9
1,0,1
T?*il,-L«»yc
hamttn6Aa>IAand,?,pn0M
Leave Portland at 12.15

senger

iat,e

THE

3il1 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 Bench Street,

iiXfTix

HOUSE POWER
Portable Engine.

J>->

GORE’S

U fatdpNaie Gi'flcerM Throughout the State.

WEAR,

EIGHT

loo,

.1

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

Ladies’ aid Okikrei'a Fur a, Glovts, Umbrellas, &c,, he,

“>r£aco

and

VO. 1,
OLEI.VE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, ANU AMERICAN CASTILE,

Co.

34 Arch Streets,

REFINED SOAPS,

FAMILY,

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis aud

and

BXTRa,

FOIt SAXE EVERYWHERE.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yonrs, &c,,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.

Through
Ihiougli

rtrs leavo t,!« I)« i.ot ot the Boston and
•mmmmBBLProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
Sundays excepted, at 6 30 P. M.. ii,r steamer
PROVIDENCE, f'apt. Benjamin 31. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, C’apt. Benjamin B. Braj ton, on Tuesday Thursdays aud Saturdays.
raasengera going by this line lo Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey ami Camden aud Amboy Railroad. This lino
connects also with the Athens line, going t-» Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New
York.
Bhgguge checked through.
'Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be M-cuied at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and Slate
streets, and at the Boston and Provid* nee Railroad
UKOBUK Sill V ERICK,
4>epot.
Passenger and Fi eight Agent.
For further Information apply to

daily,

THE

ba?

tion or new

A c©.,
Commercial,
of High street,

Whart,

V
least

defy competition.

hereby grantedto

Grand

JACKN©,\
PJKS^*WW»
H1*h Street
i:02

do

•

pany

VIA

to order at short notice.

'?“!■
the

Phlla., Pennsylvania.

satlslactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

Shortest, Cheapest

Mh ingles,
Clapboards,
Spruce and Plue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

roulL

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Treasury Department,
1
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. i
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

Fare—Cabiu $5; Deck #4.

HA1LHOADN.

particularly invites all Ladies, who
„.£!1;£U5iH?S
a medical
adviser, to call at his

Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWTSR. BROOMALL,
Ex-ChiU Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeede,

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

NEW YORK V1ABU1ST0L, R. I.

Laths.

need

John W. J»f»!i»sfcr,
CoriT^pondruf*

the United States.

lowest market price,

Line

—TO—

$7.

“ow

Briffol

The New

Our

ofler nice CHESTNUT
eg?
COAL,
WBatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the

SUGAR

lg«i>.

KLING)

give perfect .mi.faction.

Cheap Coal.

•

_

I,

order,

Augus?r,T,r,aukYinwhari-c~>* ss&t.

John 1>. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. ir. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pre^.

sey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney,

is

And warranted to

Old

ME.

JUNE

7,65

■

are

SOU,

Applications lor Insurance made to

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the
following
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

■

to five hundred pound,.
cf?“"
dof“class,
Coals
all llrst
prepared iu the bestol

city.

J. H.

IilltHK), PRANHESAPEAKE, will.

steamers

«

8,07

“

Low,

Cbapaian, Secretary.

AUGUSTA,
KE-OPENED

$8,50

™

sundry

—

Pdctisnimg,

St,

whole
ol tho Company revert to the
Assured, nul are divided annually, upon the Frtmitermiuated during I he year; and lor which CerJinta
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibrten years past 33 per cent.

THE RIVEIlSIOF

readable and attractive shape, and

*

Walt

'Jilt

Obtain Shares and Engravisgs*

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Engraving®,
50 shares with Engravir
gs,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

moderate price.

N* B.—The attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editions.
Enterprising Booksellers can readily take orders for whole
sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.

Company.
YORK,

TRUSTEES

now

V The Sunnyside Edition is now published
complete in 23 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 60 per
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume.

State,

may be ordered.

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
these favorite works

the

by

volume,
%* In this

Mechanics’ Block, Cross St.

MACHINE.

TRUK A C«.
Portland, March 4,1807.
Hons, Bor*i>iVi> Kock, Hoiism k's Bn-e
(„,
Halls
Best Bads in the market.
As
B Its, ana
21,0 M-Importedand
IP'S?* sl’rinR hats, lor sale by CUAS. DAY, JR.. I *
tor
domesticC’igar
sale
S- CO., 94
by
c. c. Mll’CHEM, &
Exchange st.
ocldlw
SON,
178 Fore Street
1

same

aug6eodSm

the fading makes and
Bm!s°0f xflies-^nT,^
U Gentlemen’s
Paper Goods, in-

m

Exchanges..
Attention Rase Bail PlayersYrE have jnst received lot ot the eelebra'ed Van
_

and Small Wares.

Gray’s I’atcnt Molded Collar.
N.

It will be the best edition for libra*

»“

eluding the

Hazors!

Butcher’s,
one wan

subscribers for

SITE,

DRY 00008,
TJOUSE, Parlo^Oih' S^H8Hove,,
variety
tdyle,who,*

and

of
to

New

Nos. <54 & 56 MIDDLE STKELT,

Woolens

In

The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper,
in 16mo.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

1867.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchaser*
to their large, new and attractive stock of

^

and bound

G.P. Putnam & Son,

to

erected

TIIEIK

To be Let,

claim

censum-

Selling Agents

WltlNG.

attention of the trade Io
their

New and Extensive Slock
of Goods,
which they are prepa e<l to sell on as favor, hi,
W

l\ GERRISH,

toNAS!iEK

1867.

to call the

we

er, over any other Match, viz
Each bunch is t’uil count, nno hundred.
Each gr>ss contains 570 more than the common
caru matches
The tulj count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gros than other matches.
The.* k'-cp in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
rjhcy
Tney ar* pa Iced in flue shipping order, incases
con
laming 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
thr
loi

“THE MARRIAGE OF

Mutual Insurance

Local AGEN1S WANTED throughout the United.

and continued in monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
i ’.ted.
3.

ENGRAVINGS.

INKT1THTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, fa founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

umes

GEVE7t.lL SELLING AGENTS.
the pu lie tlie Star Match,
INforoffering
them the following advantages
the

prepared

“THE PERIIB OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Pfesents.

lustiations.

typed in the

He.,

re-

States.

ries and lor the center table.

ILLIKES,

I,
CorCatifl,

Any
paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful steel Plate of
person

DOLLAR

CO.,

Atlantic"7"
51

The Kni kerbo^Kkb (large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, full size, l2mo, with F-

the whole sjt.

Corporation.

re-

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Miscellanies.

Elegantly printed

JF. PHILLIPS O

Special Agents for

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”

FIVE

Bilk Kudosed !

Suppply the trade by the box, gross or ease, at the
lowest wholesale prices.
A handsome Show-Card
given with every gross.
No. 148 Pore at reel.
seplOcodlinis

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

Washington, 5 vole.
Life and Letters, 4 vole.

%* This edition will be sold only

2.

#100,00

and

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra,

Company’s

will

the beautiful Steel Plate of

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

kind that has the

Wholt-Nitlo JDriiggiittsi,

paying THREE DOLLARS

10

$3,75.

is

r

Granada.

extra

THE

justly considered the standard for beauty of
design anil qualify of plate and finish.
a
Jidy 22. d3m

St

ceive

CO,9

145 Middle St.

Century Tobacco,

Is the

If

No- 1-—“Washington's Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his MotLer.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Three Edition** will be *Mned, iianaelyt

Manufacture,
which

Mahomet,

Columbus, 3 vols.

,

Lorillard’s

$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

2 vole.

*_Evans Building,

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Send orders to

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

I

.iyl0eod3m

person

person

Lowest Cask Prices

Ear-Old Pianos taken in exchange.
-S', 11. STEVE AS &

led to Two Presents.

completed, beginning with October:

Crayon Mtssceliany.

WARE !

Gorham

itluiiufaciurers’

economy.

Bracebrldge Hall.
Wolfert’s Roost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.

large assormeut ol

WOLUD1NQ

G

a

elegance, and all, in promoderate price tor each, combining good

Which is causing so much excitement
throughout
the
country.
We have also a lull selection from
other celmany
ebrated makers, which we are selling at

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the billowing fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
aud Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entit-

Any

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

paying

Five Presents.

month until

and

PLATED

or

the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any

mail, post paid,

Hatches,Jewelry

together with

ONE DOLLAR,

Seventy-six;

portion to

by

SOLID SILVER GOOD

us

Direct from the mauutactoiies, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

to each

SENTE It,

fancy

his country-

to

Piano-Fortes,

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

The new publications of these works will be In

aim is, as heretofore, to satisiy the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, ha ving recently been replenished.

Rich

one

several forms of unusual

hose,constant

SAVE

legacy of grace and beauty

men.

State.

Apl 0—lyeod

Agents, will receive immediately a tine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

The series will be issued in the
following order, punctually on the first day of each

3 0 1

Evening.

Any persou sending
the same to our local

to

taste with

OIVE THEM A CALI..
September 13. dtf

to

happen, the same ever-welcome themes are
some happier manner.
The charm of Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refinement to please the most
festidious; and his peculiar
merit Is readily appreciated by every
reader; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervading his pages, has secured his works a home in both
soon

ishable

Immediately.

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $1.
rpWO
X b«0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estato Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtf

This store is to be kept

Open Morning

mythic interest

treated in

Lease.

Store

a new

Land

a

early anuals of his native city. It is thus
that the writings of Washington
Irving may be
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely

all necessary
1

Or

f New York, has imputed

the bare

the

W. Wmitlo M. H. Hu. L. 0.
G.lson, CronAt Co.. Mw. M.-isun. A.ii. SHilotterlwck &
Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt A
Co., F. bweetser, H.
T. Cummings* & Co., M. L. Whittier.

Subscription One Dollar.

or,

icle

AGENTS.

SPLENDID

genius of his

peare the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, ihe feme ot
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous invention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chron-

for

RETAIL
uian

In the Great Distribution!

No. 1.—“My Child)My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old

Granada;” the telicity with which the author has
linked his name with the birth-place of Shakes-

Agents

W

present

America during his remarkable career; the marvelous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the

of

PHE ixiord House, pleasantly situated in the yilI
lageoi Pryeburg, •xfor.l county, Maine, hi olfered lor sale at a bargain, il ap)>licd for soon
The llous.' is large in gootl repair, with
lurnitnre
For full

which the author had been pleased
But it is for the ever-enduring fame

on

race in the romantic fact and legend oi
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the
“Conquest

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

andnxtnreslbrougbout.togetiierwitb

topic

of the nation, George Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events ot

street, Portland.

outbuildings.

any

General
a

& Co.,

Phillips

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tom

vi*i

Oity,

The An*,

_

LINK.

22d lust and until
uL'iu.URffi,urther notice, run at follows:
Leave Qalt’e Whirl. Pomnr.d. e>trv Weunesday,
and Saturday, at 1 'clock P. M., aud leave
Thuraday
Pier 38 East River, New Toil,
ve y Monday Wwddav and
at 4 o’clock »\ M.
Saturday
The Dirigo and Franconia arc Hired
up with tine
ftCcowmoaatione mr pussougn .making this the most
•peedy aalo and coin for table r. ite lor travellers be*
t*°®B
F.^0** a®d Maine. 4a wage, iu state Room
$0.00 Cabin parnate $« 00. M ile extra.
Goods lorwarded by tbU li e to and from Mo*
treal, Uuebec, Bangor,Bath, A ngn*ru, Eaetportand
St. John.
Shippers ure requested to tend their freight to tho
steamers as early as 3 P. M. ,>u the day that thev
leave Portland.
For freight or pussugo Mppj> t
KM fc R Y & FOX, Galt'* W ho.rf. Pee tlaud.
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River.
dtf
August 15, 18e7.

STATE STREET.

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000

^

and
-44tc°MA.
and uxor th

ter months.

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

$7.

x»

Is noted lor Its even temperature,
the thermometer ranglug about 78 during the Win-

following prices,

Delivered at any part of the

TR I-WEEKLY

LofilAZ, Pbopbistobs.
This Urge and spacious Hotel (one ol the largest and
best In the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1887.
Nas.au la a beautiful olty on the Ialand of New

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores
at the

AND

9TEA.MSI1J H IH'IPA.V I

Providence, and

L |

A

PORTLAND

&

3CITABLB FOB

O

Harriet WHEELER.
a.
Stoiieham.
Mass., July 5,1H5G.

W. Fi

TUNNELL

weeks, aud it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor Information addressed
to TUNNELL
& LORiaz,
Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
AugZ9 dim

began

Engraving

And also insures to the holder

Wheeler. SioHcliain, Mas*.

I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully bouefitted
by it my sell. My own case was a very severe and
obi^ato one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up se
Hiat 1 was unable to use my hands in
any kim) ol
wet work, aud was oblige to wear gloves in sewinfl
to avoid getting blood upon mv work. The humor
which so a lb ic ted me was
probably a combination ol
hay sipefas and bait Rlieum. My general health wai
quiiepoor. Soon alter I
to use the Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of
healing I continued to take the medicine till I w.»s
finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and lias
been tor several months
I used eight hoi ties b tore
I felt sate to give it up
entirely, but they cured me.

CERTIFICATE,

er

produce!

i(>15tt_237 Fore

the progress ot taste and

such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the s.ory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found-

nitowNE,

Tl_lO^toteStrejt.

OT~

generation ot

with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of all; while his
topics of biography, of lihtory and romance, are oi

oi

j.

are re-

Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays ou human life and character in portraying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hali,” and other volumes, he has touched,

ou Commer-

Noble & ;o.
"

enterprise

new

Mr*.

of

land about 52 feet front uncommercial
ALOi.
street and extending 2C1 ft to Fore
st, the
F.

a

having my name aribcar in public, and would not consent io it on
any other account but to relievo thcaulteriug: but if the foregoing wiil be of any service to vou or tile public, you
can make u.ve ol it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

the

to bestow it.

cial Street for Sale.

occupied by R.
r'l'fib to

of

$13,000.

family since its inlroduction
bilious habits, headache and huaud have always lound it a

children,

8*750
11*000
*500

a

yet abated.

The charm of the fellcitious style ot Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
7. dtf

now

exertions ot

than

I have used it in my

to the public, fo;
mors about my
sure cure.
1 am not loud oi

SON,

offering oar cuttomer, and tba public
generally, all the boat qualities of

hardly

2 Presents, Valued at
$15,000 each,
$30,000
1 Present, Valued at
io ooo
4 Presents, Valued at
$5,000
20 000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
0,000
3 Presents, Valued at
1,CU0 each,
3,000
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
io 000
iO Presents Valued at
300 each.
3,000
3 Present**, Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 5<>0
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11 000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each
110 Presents, Valued at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
75 eaoh,
1 500
10 Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
Tho remaining Presents consist ot articles of
use and
vaiue, appertaining to the diflusiou of Literature aud
the tine arts, $82,000.

interest.

Portland, April 3,18-

Valuable ileal estate

One Present Worth

Steel-Plate

the subscriber.

ol

new

>Yr.
to tlie eliects ol your medicine on sea-sickness
I
am happy to
say that i think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadlul sickness. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
hut found none that settled the fetoinfich ami cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as tboueh I
could
wait to get ashore, to entreat
you to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it
may
timi its way to those who suiter upon the
mighty
deep
trom sea-sickuess. If captains wiio take their families with them, or carry l as ciigers, should trv it loi
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

typographic and other mechauic
Each Certificate of Stock is
accompanied with a
arts of the publisher’s calling.
The motive of this perepnial popularity is not fiir
beautiful
to seek. It is to be read on every page of ihe delight- I
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused the
happy Inspiration of his genius in his demotion to
themes which will always be regarded by successive
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
THE
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions ot
COST OF

Refinement in

Also,
storied brick stores on Fore Street,
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wa
ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars

enquire

or more

Nor is the demand

quired to meet the desires
readers, and keep pace with

two three
ol Pearl

corner

oi

author of the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no

occupied by the sub-

now

style

vorite writings have heretolore received. In the several forms in which the various productions ot the

For Sale.

scribe?11*1

a

Mv*. I*iiocr, Hover,
fl.
Dover, N#. H., July 22,t855.
oland:—T received your lette r
inquiring

Present worth $20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

Irving

editions, in

AT

One

the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

Fines! Residences

on

new

next,

Institute,Riverside,N. J.
One Present worth $40,000.

improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
of Washington
Irving, the publisher would take

liam.

toned brick bouse No. 30

announcing several

January

A.€. Wallace, K»q.,
Manchester, 1*. II.
Dr. J. W.Poland—Dearbir:—-!
very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Huiuor Doctor as
aii excellent
remedy ibr humors. My numerous acn
quaintances
Manchester know how severely I wai
aniicted with Boils, and tin y know how
perlectlv
good my health is at present.
Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please roler to me Ibr particulars in mv
ca*eA. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, IS. H., June 11, Ls6t>.

The

THE

MILTON HALE.

Boston, January 11,1856.

8th of

OR

New Cabinet Editions

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

s

SHAREHOLDERS!

AX PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

J. PETTSraiLL dk CO.,
No. 169 Middle Street.

A.

about
n acre ol strawberries—raised
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza rouud three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house ami summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
on the preeuquire
mises, or ot WHiTTEMORE A ST ARBI RD, on
Commerc al street; or FERNaLD A
corner
SON,
ot Preble and
Congress stiects.
Sept. 3. dtt

i

MITCHELL,

We shall have bal One l'rice, and strictly
adhere to It.

TIME

Now
Icrcd for sale.

P.

hat all my Boils were
removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

&

are now

At.

length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr.
J. VV. Poland s Huinor Doctor, ami am
very happy to attest

ON

years with N. I Mitchell, will be found
here, and all nla old friends will be gladly welcomed
at his new place.

For Sale—Oue Mile irorn Portland.
bcaiilifiil residence occupied
by Rev W P
situated
in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Merrill,
Cove ™«<i, known by the Dameoftlie
Maclugonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
about
200
trees;,
pear, apple, plum nn<l cherry trees
iu bearing: plentyjof currents and
gooseberries:

Gorham,
occupied by Major Mann

THE

Housekeeping, and teel

!omanr

CurrantsGoosberries,

»»■

to

affliction.

TO

Wednesday,

with Hot and Cold water, in second
story.
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn, with cellar: Woodhoufio. Carnage-house, Ac.. Green-house and
Grapery.
and
in abundance.
1 his is a rare chance to Shrubbery
purchase a nice SuImrli.-iu resiii nee on the line of ibe Iloise care
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
September 17. flow*

HU EE

Never Fails to Cure.

everything pertaining

One Dollar.

Ti7

the LmctJ

Particular Notice 1
W«

no

phvsie ans
purchased it, and have used ltin practice
liaye success.
with gieat
When the proprietor nved in
New Hampshire, at Gotistown
Centre, for the space
of thirty or forty miles
around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous aud wonderful cures
which it effected. Though
manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas* were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles, those
ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ihis medicine was faithfully
used, so it was with Scrofula aud Salt
Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
"‘shewing what is thought of it, a
,»Fo.r41,e
tew testimonials are here inserted:
iHiltou Gale, Km,., Hoaton.
/
,* "“s s01L‘ly afflicted with
Bolls for two years, developing
themselves upon my
hmhsaiKo her pairs of
my body.
The suBerii.gs
which leudnred from them ure indeseribalile.
Suffice it to say that 1
faithfully tried several of the most
pemilar liunioi remedies, bnl without removing the

JRMtE8EJTT8,

confident that our prices will suit the
most economical.

Fine Suburban Cottage for Sale.
Air.ce Two Story Cottage, with Two acre
{fife
lot, hamUowely laid out. The house contains
; ;
.li*1 ailor. Library room. Dining-room and Kite-Inn on flist floor. Foursquare chambers and
bath
loom

«»uc of the

Ijy

PBINCE

or

stock of

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

high state ot cultivationmostly mowing, with a good
Mu tiKiJM wood lot, two s on’ <1 welling house,
WX*.} 034^07:1 one story dwelling
house, a large
barn lOOhy 25 leet, two wells, amt a
thrifty orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, on the Gray nail. Will be sold low or exchanged tor citv projierty. Terms easy. The best locateu tor a Milk farm in the County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 fiovd street, or
September 17, dim
No. 191 Fore St.

the amount of its

and

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars noWM1'!

i

I**need,

*eputation,

RTF 4 l*fX

ile|lvery th«

Foot of Wilinot Street, on the Dumn
»ump.
Portland, Aug. 19,1867. d3m

ta*S3£M?hS

18 80

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Sheetings, Domestics,

Farm lor Sale.
Containing about sixty-tlir. e acres,
well
in

•ie*i~'~\

our

,ta

Sf

«

!?’«»•, 1“ New Hampshire, where it originated
hl*hl5’[,rize<1' A» eminent
^lvsicfarrinownr,*,
&ew
V 8U»0U> "Pee practicing in
•I''“‘chased between fitly and sixty
SL«Afi,h
noiiif’ p1 during somejjoven
eight'years.and
He has since then ordered it
S
tor tlie hospital where he
stationed. Otlier

Accordance with it* Provision*,

of FANCY GOODS CHEAP I

(uU line

a

Holla aud Piles.

iCo? A&

ate skszAjkksSS O

ASD IS

Corsets. Worsted*>,
and

Carbuncles,

,or
C°al' at

One Thoiuand Oorda Hard and Soft Wood.

for all

■fftwtB’isrtsssrtsff-pttti

Washington Library Comp’y

Gloves,

Hosiery,

ula,

By Virtue of their Charter,

Also,

Lot 50 x100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This
property can be had at a bargain, as the owner is shout leaving the city. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

T„_„„

MUSTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

complete.

_

Bad been an old family nurse for the past twenty yens,
and knowti all around the world us the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

The

tfurfat

Ery.lpel..,.tr«„Ie Ha.l,,»all Kh, urn,HerOf-

-—-—---

of all kinds cheap.

°." dlm^^3’

ride of
For timber particulars
enquire of W, H. Jerrig, Real E&bite Agent, at Horse Railroad
oitice, opposite
Preble House.

OR WORLDS SALVE

Subscription

SHAWLS!

A

THIS BI.OOD!

was

in all grades, colore and prices.

now

PortTim?1

t

GOODS!

OK

Wtementb“abUad“tpyu0‘

---—--

House tor Sale.
bri,>k residence, beautifully
situated on 1 Lomas
streeet, in the western part
ot the city. Contains 12 rooms all
finished

ai

SduoaHng QraMtoutly

■aeorperated by the Stale ofNew Jereej,
April 8th, 1807.

good cellar,

The house is two
-j.
thoroughly finished Inside
7'^
-cT=^Btoric
ami out, and
in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitml village.—The lot is large,
upon which is
ti uit trees of various
kinds, shruberry, Ac. A nice
*8 lKl,u,y to.the
door, and
laige cistern m cellar. lr also has a flue stable.
This
excellent projierty will conmiemi itself to
any man
U I,leUba,,t bonie wiihin 30
minutes

v‘

and now oflfer tor tale
extensive assortment of

PVHIFVlivti

TCiSfaPfSl-?
Ut*rl0t

Kinds of Humors,
PA*TIOtTlAItt,Y

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

GOODS!

ottered to merchants and
all others about to engage in trade. A valuable
Store and Lot is now ottered lor sale, situated within four rods of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all iu good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once. Call on
oi address
AARON FARMER.
Fanning,0n- Me.
September 13.

A

Miscellany.

?i

Dry and Fancy

Store ami Lot for Sale.

—Hairy Timrod.

for

THIS

HOTEL*.

Coal, Coal, Coal I

-FOR—

Remedy

Riverside Institute!

stock ot

Invaluable Medicine

HUMOR DOCTOR.
A Positive

I» chartered by the Statt
of Pmntylvania and Organlied In aid of the

nine

Price low.—
by
cistern, well,
Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 26. dlw

Passer) In a mist of happy tears.
While something jn my tranced ears
Hummed like the futur e In a seer's 1

new

An

l

MERCHANDISE.

L>1-. J. VV.

COMPANY,

bought tor cash in New York,

two and
half story house
ANEW
Street, containing eleven rooms,
93.
brick
&c. Lot 40

passed

Co.,

&

Library

PHILADELPHIA.

Street,

entirely

have Jmt opened ah

Gas end water

For Pale.

How far my fancy dared to stray,
A lover's reverence need not say—
Enough the vision
away !

n

So. 169 Middle

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO,
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September28. dlw

Thera was a murrner soft and low;
White lolda or cambric parted slow,
And little fingers played with snow I

Cheapest

Pettengill

A. J.

Cumberland

on

I

And where only one price 1» neked.

For Hale or Lease.
I I.L fell at a very low price, the lot of land on
North St., panUlly fenced. Or I will lease It for
term of years.
tv a “uu
sOUTHARn
1HARD.
Saptenibcr 28. d2w«

a

Ah me l the pathos of the thought !
I had not deemed she wanted aught:
Yet what a tenderer charm it wrought

Doing

Dry

Goods the

MEDICAL

m*

Washington

THE PLACE TO BCV YOLB

Iff

Buds that shall bloom beside my hearth,
And there be held of richer worth
Than all the kingl esf gems of earth.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Just what is Wanted!

For Sale.

Ho^bndi.

The

M18CKLLA1VEOIJ9.

Hit A

JL*oeti\v-

Trimmings!
Comp’y,

RIDUt.FORD, ne.

so

Union

A

OILS,
Medicines, Ov*“Rtuffo, Window (ihiKN.
AOENT*

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Frauds O. Thornes. .ie.’OTT*s11

I

(
Extra liivldeud ef three(3) tier ,.nl j„ MOw
W. E. Gori.n
payable
„,|,ier.
Sept. 16. d3t*ltw
N

f'AIHTS A\l>

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Notice.
First National Bt»x
Portland, Me., September 16tii,

Ueo. H.

Smanjon.

Foil

Forest Ttiver «l; W arren Lead CoS*
t'RiFTe & WIU.MR*)
Nos. 5 and (I Commercial Wharf, doston.

Dec4—TuThstly

